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James Earl Ray stabbed in prison

DIKKCTORS were 
W e d n e s d a y  to  t o u r  th e  
Rtgersoll Hand Oilfield f'roducts 
Company here and to conduct their 
lune board meeting Retired 
President D Wavne Hallstein.

IngersoU-Rand directors 
tour Oilfield plant here

Ingersoll - Rand Company's Board of 
f)irectors conducted their June meeting 
Wednesday in Pampa, home base of the 

' company 's Oilfield Products Company. 
, The parent company's officers and 
directors toured the facility which 

.employs approximately 1.000 Pampa 
area people in its operations 

Directors attending the Pampa 
meeting included Thomas A. Holmes. 

•Chairm an. Nicholas T Camicia. 
president and chief executive officer. 
The Pittston Company. Greenwich: 

.Alan L Corey Jr . a member of the 
advisory board of investment bankers. 
Smith Barney. Harris Upham and 
Company. New York. David C 
Garfield, president of Ingersoll-Rand. 
J Peter Grace, chairman and chief 
executive officer of W R Grace and 
Company. New York; D W'ayne 
H a lls te in . r e t i r e d  p re s id e n t. 
Ingersoll-Rand. John E Phipps, 
private investor. Donald E. Procknow. 
president and chief executive officer. 
Western Electric Company Inc . New 
York. William R Reid Jr , former 
chairman of the Tornngton Company, 
Torrington. Conn . Willis A Strauss, 
chairman of the board and chief policy 
officer. Internorth Inc . Omaha. Neb ; 
and William L Wearly. retired 
chairman of Ingersoll-Rand

W'e believe our Oilfield Pi’oducts 
operation demonstrates our strong 

‘ commitment to the important oil and 
gas production industry. " Thomas A 
Holmes. Ingersoll - Rand's Chairman 
said

We a re  p le a se d  w ith its 
performance in this burgeoning field. 
Since the acquisition. Oilfield Products 

'has accelerated expansion of its 
operations and facilities. " Holmes said.

Holmes noted major expansions in 
the product line and office facilities, as 
well as the addition of more than one

hundred new employees
Ingersoll-Rand acquired the Oilfield 

Products Company from the Cabot 
Corporation in August 1980 It is 
composed of two divisions • Mobilrig 
and Specialty Steel. The Mobilrig 
Division designs and manufactures a 
variety of drilling workover, well - 
servicing rigs for the drilling and 
operation of oil and gas wells

The Specialty Steel Division produces 
steel alloy forgings for a variety of 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  re q u ir in g  high 
specification materials, particularly in 
the oilfield, aircraft, power generation, 
mining and chemical industries

The Oilfield Products Company 
facility in Pampa is one of 102 plants 
Ingersoll-Rand operates worldwide 
Sixty-four are in the United States and 
38 are abroad The company employs 
nearly 48.000 people worldwide In 1980 
the parent company achieved sales of 
$2.970,960.000 with a net income of 
$t60,274,000

In g e rs o ll-R a n d . w ith world 
headquarters at Woodcliff Lake, N.J . 
IS a lead ing  m an u fac tu re r of 
c o m p re s s o rs ,  p u m p s, mining 
machinery, bearings, tools and related 
products

Weather
Pampa received 01 of rain during the 

late evening hours Wednesday and 
more rain is forecast for the weekend, 
according to the National Weather 
Service

A continuing warm, moist, unstable 
air mass is over the Panhandle area, 
increasing chances of thundershowers 
and possibly severe weather 

A chance of showers will continue 
through the weekend with partly cloudy 
conditions on Saturday and Sunday 
Temperatures will be slightly warmer 
for the weekend with highs in the 80s

PETROS, Tenn. (AP) — James Earl 
Ray, convicted killer of civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr., was 
stabbed several times in the chest, arm 
and neck this morning in the law 
l ib r a r y  a t B ru sh y  M ountain 
Penitentiary, a spokesman for the 
governor said

Ray, S3, who is serving 99 years for 
the 1968 murder of King, was taken to 
the Oak Ridge Hospital for treatment, 
according to Debby Patterson, deputy 
press secretary  to Gov. Lamar 
Alexander

His condition was not immediately 
known.

Ray was undergoing surgery and was 
stable. He was taken to the hospital 15 
miles away under heavy guard. Ms. 
Patterson said

Two inmates who were not identified

were held as suspects, and guards 
confiscated a weapon fashioned from a 
12-inch metal brace taken from a 
window frame, she said. No motive was 
known.

Prison Warden Herman Davis sealed 
off the area where the stabbing 
occurred, and said there was no 
disturbance at the prison, according to 
Ms Patterson.

“We do have him," said Barbara 
Washburn, a hospital spokeswoman. 
“ We received him through our 
em ergency departm ent, he was 
evaluated as having multiple stab 
wounds which he received at the prison 
and he is at the present time 
undergoing surgery."

She said there would be no condition 
report on Ray until surgery was 
complete. She did not know how long

the operation woyld take 
But Ron Bishop, director of 

institutional programs for the state 
corrections department, said he was 
reported in good condition

"We have the suspects. Bishop said 
"We know who they are but we are not 
identifying them now until the warden 
feels it 's safe "

Ray was a fugitive from a Missouri 
prison at the time King was slain April 
4. 1968. He pleaded guilty to the slaying 
in March 1979. after his arrest in 
London. England, but recanted and has 
been trying periodically ever since to- 
win a new trial or hearing in the case 

He escaped for 544 hours in June 1977 
from the maximum security prison in 
East Tennessee and tried to escape on 
at least two other occasions JAMES EARL RAY

Atlanta suspect denies connection to deaths

INtiER.SOLL—RAND S BOARD OF center, points to construction in the
MoDiirig liivision of the Fampa 
facility With him arc Chairman of 
the board Tom Holmes, left; and 
O ilf ie ld  P ro d u c ts  Com pany 
President Vic Raymond of Pampa 

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

ATLANTA (APl — A black man who 
was questioned for nearly 12 hours 
about some of the slayings of 28 young 
blacks and then was released today 
denied any connection with the case but 
said. "I still think I am a prime 
suspect "

The 23-year-old man said he was 
given a polygraph test when he was 
q u e s tio n e d  by A tlanta police 
Wednesday night and early today and 
officers had searched his home and car

"I have nothing to hide." he said at a 
news conference in his northwest 
Atlanta home, but he added he believes 
police still consider him "a prime 
suspect "

He invited to reporters to the 
conference on the condition they not use 
his name

Officers arm ed with a search 
warrant went through his home late 
Wednesday, confiscating a yellow 
blanket, purple robe, green carpet 
fibers, fibers from a bedspread, carpel 
sweepings and dog hairs, he said.

They also used another search 
warrant to seize a tape recorder and 
brief case from his car. he said

Published reports have said crime 
lab investigators found fiber evidence 
in several of the 28 slayings. *

Public Safety Commissioner Lee 
Brown said a man questioned in 
connection with some of the 28 slayings 
was released early today because the

interview produced no information 
"that would result in an arrest."
The man said. “They did call me a 

suspect They said. 'You killed 
Nathaniel Cater And you know it and 
you're lying to us."' Cater is the 28th 
victim on the list of slayings being 
investigated by a special police task 
force

The man told reporters he had been 
under surveillance since May 22. and 
"considered it harassm ent"

Whenever he left his home, he was 
followed by six to eight cars.he said 
"We timed them going up and down the 

street 15 to 20 times in one hour." he 
said

Technicians who have analyzed trace 
evidence in the cases worked through 
the night at the Georgia Crime 
Laboratory  examining m aterials 
re triev ed  at the m an 's  home, 
authorities said.

After FBI agents and members of a 
special police task force investigating 
the slayings had questioned the man at 
FBI headquarters, a haggard-looking 
Brown held a news conference at 3:15 
a m. EDT and announced. "Tonight we 
have made no arrest. " He said the man 
was "free to leave "

"If there was information that would 
indicate that anyone we were interested 
in was responsible for any of the 
homicides and we had sufficient 
information to present that before the

courts and obtain a conviction, we will 
make an arrest, " Brown said 

A spokesman for Mayor Maynard 
Jackson said the questioning began 
Wednesday afternoon, before the 
search warrant for the man's home was 
issued at about 4;30p m 

The 100-plus-member task force is 
investigating the slayings of 28 young

blacks dating to July 1979 and the 
disappearance of a 10-year-old youth 
last seen in September 1980 

Police became interested in the man 
in late May while conducting 
surveillance of the Chattahoochee 
River, where the bodies of six victims 
have been found, the first investigative 
source said

Spearman couple die 
after Canadian wreck

Lake Meredith gets 
reprieve from rainfall

The recent rains have granted a 
reprieve to Lake Meredith from its 
diminishing water supply and have 
added six inches to the lake total in the 
past six days

"The recent rains will certainly help 
the situation at Lake Meredith 
However, in May the lake water table 
dropped one foot — the six inches will 
ju st replenish half. " said John 
W illiam s, general manager and 
secretary-treasurer of the Canadian 
River Municipal Water Authority 
(CRMWAi

The CRMWA is a Sanford-based 
organization that makes contracts with 
individual Panhandle cities for the use 
of water from Lake Meredith 

Eleven cities have contracted with 
the CRMWA for the use of Lake 
Meredith water, including Amarillo. 
Borger, Pampa, Plainview, Lubbock. 
Slaton. Tahoka. O'Donnell Lamesa. 
Brownfield, and Levelland 

These cities have already had their 
annual water supply from_ Lake 
Meredith reduced slightly.

"We actually need more rain to be 
able to allocate the full amount of water 
to the cities. " Williams said 

Pampa officials heard from the 
CRMWA that in 1982 they could expect 
a decrease of 182.940.000 gallons - or one 
half million gallons per day from the 
Lake Meredith water supply.

CRMWA officials were quick to point 
out that these figures are based on the 
assumption of the most critical 
conditions that are likely to occur

Actual water allocations will be set 
later, based on the situation at Lake 
Meredith at thai time.

The city of Pampa has 11 to 13 
underground water wells that supply 
the city with water in part "The wells 
have an estimated capacity of nine 
million gallons per day." City Manager 
Mack Wofford has said

"So no crisis is expected in the near 
future, even if the city 's water 
allocation is cut, " Wofford said earlier.

Officials of the CRMWA keep in daily 
touch with local and national weather 
services, but for predicting future 
w e a th e r  c y c le s , the CRMWA 
employees rely on U S. Government 
maps and surveys of the past and then 
co m p a re  c u rre n t w ater level 
conditions. Williams said.

"We try to keep all our member cities 
informed of the situation at Lake 
Meredith so they can plan for their 
future water needs, " Williams said

Williams explained that no CRMWA 
member cities have had to restrict 
water use. such as prohibiting lawn 
watering or car washings because of 
the low water table at Lake Meredith

"We occasionally have a disruption of 
water delivery to a member city due to 
the normal pipeline breaks, but nothing 
fora long period," Williams said.

Even with the receding water lever, 
the Lake Meredith Recreation Area had 
an all-time high visitation with 61.863 
persons over the three-day Labor Day 
weekend

CANADIAN — Hemphill County 
officials are in the process of filing 
involuntary manslaughter charges 
after two people died from injuries they 
suffered in a tractor - trailer rig 
collision with an automobile near 
Canadian Tuesday

William Junior McBroom. 46. and 
Nell T urner McBroom. 40. of 
Spearman, both died of massive head 
injuries Wednesday in the intensive 
care unit of Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo, a hospital spokesman said 
today

The couple's 14 - year - old son, 
William McBroom, remained in critical 
condition at press time today 

Hemphill County Justice of 'he Peace 
Frankie Hill said early todr she was 
"in the process right now " of filing two 

counts of involuntary manslaughter 
through recklessness 

Ervin Joe Sieler, 24, of Billings, .Mont 
was arrested following the accident, 
Hemphill County officials said 
However, today. Sieler is reported free 
on bond for a traffic violation 

Texas Highway Patrol Trooper Jim

Johnson said Sieler was driving a 
semi-tractor trailer loaded with heavy 
oilfield structures The Freightliner 
truck was listed as being owned by 
Sieler's mother Georgina R Sieler of 
Billings. Mont The vehicle was being 
leased by Getter Trucking Inc of 
Billings at the time of the wreck

Johnson said the truck, driven by 
Sieler, did not yeild the right - of - way 
at the intersection of Texas 33 and U S 
83. broadsiding the 1979 Ford driven by 
McBroom

The truck was traveling east on the 
Texas 33 connection road and the 
McBroom auto was heading south on U 
S 83 at the time of the wreck the 
trooper said

The McBroom family was pinned in 
the wrecked auto for about 40 minutes, 
Johnson said The Hurst rescue tool 
was used to free the trapped accident 
victims

Services for Mr and Mrs McBroom 
were pending at press time with 
Boxwell F uneral .D irectors of 
Spearman

Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
may be the best ever

The 1981 Top "0 Texas Rodeo, set for 
July 9-11. is shaping up to be one of the 
best ever, en th u siastic  Rodeo 
Association and Chamber of Commerce 
officials say

Preceding the rodeo will be the Kids' 
Pony Show on July 6-8 Youngsters will 
get the opportunity to try out their 
rodeo abilities in the annual young 
people's event

The only professional rodeo in the 
Panhandle will feature the Budweiser 
Clydesdale eight horse hitch this year. 
Chamber manager Floyd Sackett said 
today In addition, the "Country 
Critters" band from Lackland Air 
Force Base in San Antonio will be the 
cue band for the rodeo, he said

Entertainment at the two rodeo 
dances July 10 and II will be provided 
by Reba McEntire and her band Miss 
McEntire has sung the national anthem 
in the National Rodeo Finals in 
Oklahoma City for the past several 
years. Sackett said

Stock for the rodeo will be provided 
by Butler Stock Company of Elk City. 
Okla

The rodeo parade, featuring the 
Clydesdales, will begin at 10:30 a m 
July 11, Sackett added 

Now that Amarillo has discontinued 
its professional rodeo. Sackett said 
Pampa has the only professional rodeo 
in the Panhandle and northern Texas 

He said the 1980 rodeo at'racted eight 
of the top 15 professional bull riders in 
the nation, and the Rodeo Association 
expects to do as well in 1981

"We re expecting capacity crowds 
every night. " Sackett said 

Archie Maness, president of the Top 
'0  Texas Rodeo Association, said 
members of the Association are in the 
process of renovating the east 
bleachers at the rodeo stadium 

The wooden seats in the east 
grandstand are being replaced with 
steel. Maness said.

Much of the labor and equipment 
needed for the project has been donated 
by Association members, he said Also, 
steel and pipe has been donated by local 
businesses

Maness said that in the future, the 
remainder of the stands and the stock 
pens will also be renovated.

Citizen^s Bank president resigns, new officers named

BENNY KIRKSEY
formw prwMwrt

Floyd E. Imel. chairman of the board 
of directors of Citizens Bank and Trust 
Company, announced today that Rex 
McKay J r  has been elected president 
of the bank to succeed Benny Kirksey. 
who has resigned

Kirksey. who has been with the bank 
since December 1975. leaves the bank to 
enter private business. He plans to 
continue to make Pampa his home.

McKay has been a member of the 
board of directors of the bank seven 
years. He has served as vice president 
for six years and president of Pampa 
Bancshares Inc. since Its «irganization 
three years ago. Pampa Bancshares 
Inc. is the holding company that owns 
the bank. ,

"I feel like Pampa is probably the 
best place on the face of the earth to do 
business." McKay said.

‘T m  ex trem ely  proud of this 
organiution. There are seven people

who have been with this bank over 20 
years — that says a lot." he said.

"Our goal is to serve the needs of the 
community and provide an institution 
that's run on sound financial footing. 
We in te n d  to grow  w ith  the  
community, " McKay saicL

Regarding the departure of Kirksey. 
McKay said. "We are proud of the 
record that Benny has, and we hate to 
see him leave."

A third generation Pampan. McKay 
has farmed west of Pampa for the past 
90 years. He is a graduate of Pampa 
H igh  School an d  T ex a s  Tech 
University. He and his wife, Koell, have 
two sons, Rex McKay III and Mark.

Imel alto announced that Bill D. 
Kindle has been elected Senior Vice 
President of Citisens Bank and Trust 
Company and a member to the bank's 
board of directors.

Kindle has worked a t the bank M

years — "ever since I was a pup,” 
Kindle said

He s ta rted  out as head of the 
bookkeeping department and has since 
Worked in every facet of the bank there 
is. He came up through the ranks, 
serving as assistant cashier, cashier, 
vice president and now senior vice 
president.

Kindle is a member of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club. He and his wife, Patricia 
Ann. have one son, Jeffrey Dan, and 
one daughter. Dana Ann Chumbley of 
Pampa.

In his letter of resignation, Kirksey 
u id , "I cherish the tim e spent at 
Citisens Bank and am pleased with the 
things we have accomplished together. 
I also look forward to watching the 
bank grow and prosper in the future."

During the five years Kirksey was 
Ident. the total assets of Cttiacns 

ik more than doubled.Kil<
k BILL D. KINDLE 

acniar vlctfccaM hM l
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d a ily  records
services tomorrow hospital report

There were no services for Friday reported to The 
Pampa News

deaths and funerals
No death notices were reported to The Pampa News today

a'

senior citizen menu
KRtDAV

Baked ham or lacos, cheese grits, buttered broccoli, pinto 
beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or apricot cobbler

HIGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admisiiom

June Elliott. 1137Sierra 
Zelma Williams. 2017 

Christine
^ R L Long. 946C9pipbell 

La’ u r a  W i l la im s .  
Texhoma. Okla 

Jack Smith. Pampa 
Pearl Copeland. 1504 W 

Kentucky
Lefurn Thomas. 420 

Lefors
J a n e t  R o g e r s .  

Sekilytown

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7a m today.
0 J Smith, owner of the apartments at 508 S Ballard, 

reported someone had damaged the inside of one of the 
apartments and several items of furniture No damage 
figure was listed

Agness Hopper. 1128 
Sierra

Jim Ballew. 129S. Wells 
H ow ard W inegeart. 

McLean
Kristie Mojica. 1025 Neel 

Rd
Dismissals

Rosemary Cadena and

baby girl. Pampa
Michael Ditmore, 936 S. 

Dwight
Georgia Guess. 416^ 

Frost
John Hayes. 2216 Mary 

Ellen
Otis Henson. Skellytown
Vernon Hightower, 1506 

Williston
Lola Pulliam, 620 Lefors
Patricia Quarles and 

baby boy. 1313 Christine
D e n n i s  S m i t h ,  

Skellytown
Bill Weatherbee, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

J u l i a  E m m e r t ,  
Shamrock

Dltm issalt
Marjorie Fish. McLean
Vickie DeLeon and baby 

boy. Shamrock
H elen  C a d e n h e a d . 

Shamrock

minor accidents stock market
The followinc fra in  quottlioni are

provid -  “  ‘ ^ "  ----------
wheal
Milo
Corn

ollowinc I ___  , _______
ovi4ed by Wheeler • Evans of Pampa  ̂^

i  It 
SIS 
Sf7

ioni show the range
Soybeans

The follomnf quotai . .. 
ithin which these securities could have

following

June 3
2 49 p m — A 1966 Chevrolet, driven by Claude Edgar 

Gloss. 69, of 628 .N Russell, came into collision with a 1978 
van, driven by Jimmie R Cowen, 56, of 1022 N Duncan The 
mishap occurred in the 100 block of East Foster Gloss was 
cited for improper backing

A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Frank Bea Skidmore, 56, of 
1225 E Foster, came into collision with a 1979 Chevrolet 
driven by James William Bullard. 24. of 401 Lowry. The 
accident occurred at the intersection of Starkweather and . t  .  r  
Foster streets Skidmore was cited for failure to yield right C j t y  O r j e f S

been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life IIS  IIS
Southland Financial MS MS

TheAelOMN Y stock market quotations
a re  furnished by Schneider Bernel
Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 22S
Cabot 27S
CeUnesc MS
Cities Service If
DIA MS

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
Ingersoll Rand 
Infer North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney's 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Tenneco
T euco  ................
Zales
London Gold . . .« . 
Chicago June Silver

fire report
3 26 p m • A fire in a mobile home one mile west of Price 

Road was reported The property owned by Robert Eastham 
received heavy damage to two rooms and the hall The cause 
of the fire was attributed to a faulty water heater 

7:33 a m - A truck fire one miie east of the city on Tyng 
Street was reported .A welding truck and welding equipment 
owned by the Cowan Contruction Company received heavy 
damage The cause of the fire was attributed to a electricaf 
short

RELAX. LET us do the 
w ork  w edd ing  and  
Anniversary receptions. 
Ann's Catering Service. 
Call 665-8373 or 665-8819

Adv.
DAVID NALL and

"Ramblin' Fever" will be 
playing Miami Cow Calling 
dance Saturday. June 6th. 
9-1

Adv
WATER PURIFIER and

softener for sale. 1205

Garland 665-3054
Adv.

F R E E  BARBEQUE
Saturday. 7 p.m. til ? The 
Turtle Club, 323 W Foter

Adv.
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

22nd Anniversary Sale
Adv.

“ M E E T  C A R O L  
Plachecki" perm special. 
127, Shear Perfection 
665-6514

Adv

Reagan looks for Democrat help
WASHINGTON lAPi -  President 

Reagan, rejecting a compromise 
offered by House Democrats, is now 
looking to get his tax-cut plan through 
Congress with the help of conservative 
Democrats who broke party ranks over 
his budget blueprint 

The House battle lines became 
clearer Wednesday after the president 
turned down "as not good enough " a 
two-year. 15 percent tax reduction 
offered by Rep Dan Rostenkowski. 
D-lll . the chairman of the tax-writing 
Ways and Means Committee 

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said the proposal falls 
"far short " of the president's original 
three-year, 30 percent cut and the

modified version of 25 percent over 
three years Reagan endorsed Monday.

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan 
told the Senate Finance Committee the 
president is unwilling to accept less 
than a three-year cut or as small as a 15 
percent reduction

Whether the administration has a 
House victory in its grasp could be 
determ ined  by late today The 
47-member Conservative Democratic 
Forum was meeting to discuss whether 
to back the president or Rostenkowski 
and his committee.

In o ther congressional action 
Wednesday

—The Senate passed Reagan's 
housing bill. 65-24 It would eliminate

Task force recommends doubling
of Canadian, Mexican immigrants

WASHINGTON (APi -  A White 
House task force is recommending that 
President Reagan consider granting 
permanent amnesty to more than a 
million illegal aliens in the United 
States and that he double the number of 
immigrants permitted to enter the 
country from Mexico and Canada 

In a final draft of the report, obtained 
by The Associated Press Radio 
Network, the President s Task Force on 
Immigration and Refugee Policy also 
suggests that Reagan establish an 
experimental guest worker program

The task force, headed by Attorney 
G eneral William French Smith, 
recommends that the number of 
immigrants allowed to enter the 
country each year from Mexico and 
Canada be increased from 20.000 to 
40,000

The report said "there is no practical 
way to round up and deport" the 3 
million to 6 million illegal aliens 
estimated to be in this country Asoné 
option for dealing with that problem, it 
suggests granting permanent resident 
status to about 12 million illegal aliens

Question that goes 
unasked in Japan

flllKI. ON THE CAROUSEL. Tonya Morris. 5. daughter 
Mr and .Mrs Curt Morris of Pampa. rides her magic 

*»d ll»»' fwrry-go-mund at the Pampa High School
¡and l5<a</aber Carnival Wednesday night

(Staff Photo)

ngcrsoll- Rand meeting Company officers toured the Pampa facility andi 
Wedne.sday to saw first hano the manufacturing of Ingersoll- Rand's oil

THIS IS THE PAMPA PLANT and the Ing
Board of Directors came to town in fo r c e ...........
view the local plant and hold the company 's June board and gas industry products. . ™

^ (Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman),

Sadat to Begin : Ease tensions
OFIRA. Israeli-Occupied Sinai (APi 

— Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin met for two hours today, and 
Israel Radio quoted Egyptian sources 
as saying Sadat wanted Begin to 
promise not to escalate the tension over 
Syria's deployment of missiles in 
Lebanon.

Begin made no substantive comment 
when he emerged from the morning 
session of the one-day summit, and 
Sadat met alone with a group of Ofirans 
who presented him with a request to be 
allowed to stay in the area on the Sinai 
Peninsula after Israel's withdrawal 
next April.

Egypt has refused similar requests, 
pointing to the Camp David peace 
treaty's requirement for all Israelis to 
leave the Sinai Peninsula

Israeli newspapers said the leaders 
would discuss Egyptian requests for a 
quicker Israeli withdrawal from Sinai. 
The Jerusalem  Post predicted a

d e c l a r a t i o n  c o n c e rn in g  the 
multinational peacekeeping force for 
the peninsula, to which the United 
States is expected to supply more than 
t,000 troops.

Begin m entioned the strange 
situation resulting from Israeli election 
laws that forbid showing him on 
television during the four weeks before 
Israel's June 30 national voting for 
Parliament

Sadat has condemned Syria for 
causing the current crisis in Lebanon. 
But Butros Ghali. Sadat's minister of 
state for foreign affairs, has said 
Egypt's commitment to the other Arab 
countries could supersede the Camp 
David peace treaty with Israel. Begin's 
aides said he wanted to clear up any 
possible misunderstandings on that 
point.

Begin's spokesman, Uri Porat. told 
reporters the crisis in Lebanon was the 
"single urgent reason " for the meeting, 
which Begin requested. Porat said talks

were "to protect the peace treaty from 
any shock that may arise from* 
developments on the Lebanese front."

Since late April. Israel and Syrii^ 
have been on the brink of war over 
several batteries of anti-aircraft» 
missiles moved by Syria into eastern 
Lebanon after Israeli fighters shot 
down two Syrian helicopters operating 
against' Christian militiamen in the» 
region

Begin has vowed to knock out the 
missiles if they are not withdrawn. 
Syrian President Hafez Assad insists 
the missiles will stay as part of the 
arsenal of the 22.000 Syrian troops in 
Lebanon.

The Syrians and Lebanese Christians 
were fighting again Wednesday near 
Zahle. a Christian city 30 miles east of 
Beirut The Christian Phalange Party 
reported three people killed and 27 
wounded

a p p lic a t io n  re q u ire m e n ts  for 
com m unity development grants, 
require tenants of subsidized public 
housing to pay a higher proportion of 
th e ir income for rent and ban 
consttuction of such housing in cities 
having rent control. The bill now goes to 
the House.

—The Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee voted to limit burial and 
dental benefits for veterans in order to 
meet congressional budget-cutting 
goals If the cuts stand, grants of $300 
for burial and $150 for a cemetery plot 
will be restricted to veterans who had a 
30 percent disability, were receiving a 
pension or had an income so low they 
would be entitled to a pension.

Police find clue to girl’s identity
DALLAS lAP) — An Indiana man 

was en route to Texas today to 
determine if a young amnesia victim, 
found wandering around a suburban 
motel pool, is his 18-year-old daughter.

Moe Thomas of Carmel. Ind.. called 
the Dallas County Sheriff's Department

Wednesday after a former neighbor 
who now lives in Dallas recognized the 
girl's picture in local newspapers and 
called him

"Thomas gave us a description of his 
daughter. Terry, and it fit our girl to a 
T. " said sheriff's Capt Ray Abnor.

The girl, who told police she thought 
her nam e was Connie Russell, 
remained in Parkland Memorial 
Hospital, where she was taken for 
psychiatric treatment after a county 
psychiatrist diagnosed her as suffering 
from amnesia.

Area alcoholism hearing Friday

who could prove they were in the United 
States prior to Jan. 1, 1980, and that 
they have lived here for five 
consecutive years.

The task force also suggests granting 
temporary worker status for another 
15 million illegal immigrants.

A Justice Department spokesman 
said the report would be sent to the 
White House later this month, and other 
sources said Reagan is expected to act 
on its recommendations following his 
meeting next week with Mexican 
President Jose Lopez Portillo.

WELLINGTON -  Residents of the 
Grey. Wheeler, Donley. Collingsworth 
and Hall counties are being invited to 
participate in an alcoholism hearing 
scheduled for 130 p m. Friday, in the 
Collingsworth County Courthouse.

Purpose of the meeting is to give area 
citizens a chance to learn about 
alcoholism treatment programs and 
legislation that effects alcoholism 
programs.

During the meeting presentations 
will be made by Jim Anderson, director 
of the Panhandle Alcoholic Recovery 
CenteriPA RC); John Velky. area 
coordinator for the Texas Commission 
on Alcoholism; and Wayne Hughes.

regional alcoholism services director 
for the Panhandle Regional Planning 
C o m m is s io n  T h e  PR PC  is 
co-sponsoring the Wellington meeting 
with Collingsworth County Judge Bob 
Watson.

Part of the presentation will center on 
the PARC facility located at the old 
Amarillo Air Force Base.

The audience will be brought up to 
date on major legislation that effects 
the alcoholism area Velky will discuss 
a bill that will change the legal status of 
the public inebriate and another 
measure that would take funds from the 
liquor-by-the-drink tax and divert them 
for the use of alcoholism treatment

programs on the regional level.
Another aspect of the hearing will be 

an explanation of the Regional 
Alcoholism Advisory Committee by 
Wayne Hughes The committee is being 
re-organized on a regional basis, and 
Hughes hopes to get locakcitizens to be 
involved in a policy making board.

In the near future the committee 
could be making major decisions about 
alcoholism programs in the Panhandle 
That will be particularly true if the 
state legislature agrees to reléase 
additional liquor tax money for the TCA 
to pass through to regional programs. 
The committee members would make 
decisions on how that money is spent.

Lefever faces new committee questioning

TOKYO (API — The Japanese government has been 
resolutely refusing to ask the United States officially whether 
its warships based in Japan or operating in its waters carry 
nuclear weapons. It knows, as does everybody else concerned, 
that the answer almost certainly is "yes"

It is a truth that officials of Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki's 
government are not ready to admit, or even discuss in any 
candid way — for it could lead the government's downfall

If asked, the Americans could be expected to admit nothing, 
citing the longtime policy of refusing to comment on the 
existence or movement of U.S. nuclear weapons anywhere. 
But two former U.S. ambassadors to Japan and retired 
Japanese officials have said that nuclear weapons have been 
routinely carried aboard U.S. ships in Japan's waters and 
even stored on Japanese territory.

For the government to ask the question, however, would 
force the issue irretrievably into the open.

It would undermine the government's f^ition that because 
the answer is "known." there is no need to ask the question. 
The political fallout from that could be devastating for the 
government, even though Suzuki's Liberal Democratic Party 
is firmly entrenched in power

Public concessions on the nuclear issue could also force 
Japan to make what, for it, is a seemingly impossible choice — 
abandonment of the protection of the U.S. nuclear umbrella or 
abandonment of its own highly valued moral stance against 
nuclear war in any form, a legacy of being the only nation ever 
to suffer atomic attack.

Japan's "three non-nuclear principles" — banning the 
introduction, manufacture or possession of atomic weapons— 
have been one of the most popular and consistent government 
policies since they were spelled out in 1966.

By contrast, numerous government and newspaper polls 
have shown that in the 20 years since leftist protests against 
the U.S.-Japan Security Treaty in I960, well over half of 
Japan 's people have accepted the treaty as necessary and 
beneficial.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n 's  
em battled  human rights 
nominee. Ernest W Lefever, 
is fac in g  new Senate 
questioning on his Nestle 
Corp connection, his racial 
views and two senators' 
re p o r t  th a t  he called  
opposition to his appointment 
"communist inspired " 

Members of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
said those were the chief 
questions they had for 
Lefever at a closed-door 
meeting this afternoon 

The committee planned to 
vote on the nomination 
Friday morning, and Senate 
leadership sources say the 
vote may be 12-5 against 
recom m ending Lefever's 
confirmation as assistant 
secretary of state for human 
rights

o ffic ia ls on Wednesday 
reiterated the president's 
support for Lefever. They 
said they already have 
checked into the Senate 
committee's likely questions 
and found no wrongdoing 

"I believe the president 
intends to go right down the

line with Lefever." deputy 
White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes told reporters 

The committee's biggest 
question is whether there was 
any conflict of interest when 
Lefever's .Ethics and Public 
Policy C enter accepted 
$25.000 in contributions from

the Nestle Corp and then 
d is t r ib u te d  an a r tic le  
favorable to Nestle.

The article defended Nestle 
by name against a coalition 
trying to restrict marketing 
of baby formula in poor 
countries on grounds that 
breast feeding is safer.

But Senate Republican 
Leader Howard Baker said he 
t o ld  R e a g a n  a g a i n  
Wednesday that he believes 
L e fe v e r  s t i l l  can  be 
confirmed by the full Senate 
after "a difficult struggle."

Baker said he is taking a 
head count to find out how 
much opposition Lefever has 
in the full Senate.

Sen. Christopher J. Dodd. 
D-Conn., said he will try  to 
k ill th e  n o m in a tio n  in 
com m ittee Friday with a 
motion against sending it on 
to the full Senate.

B ut o th e r  D em o c ra ts  
opposed that strategy at a 
private meeting, and Baker 
said he already knows he has 
the committee.votes to get the 
nomination to the Senate — 
even though the p an e l't 
recommendation will be for 
the Senate to kill it.

R eag ta  adm iniitrttion

4 I •

TOP FUND RAISER at the American 
Cancer Society Bike - A • Thon, Jennie 
Haesle of 1515 N. Sumner, center, receives 
her prize of a 10-speed bicycle. Miss 
Haesle brought in $280 in donations for her 
2D mile bilte ride on May 2. Presenting the

bicycle is David Cory,’ left, chairman of
oa%A/*tal AotAM*» __ a . . . a .special events for the society, and Crusade 
Chairman for Gray County, Bob Phillips, 
right. M()re than ll.OQO in d<mations was, ^  wviaaeiviia w «a
b r ^ h t  m by the 15 participants in the 
bike-a-thon. .(Staff Photo)
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G>mmittee proposes state-wide energy 
saving istandards for all new buildings

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — An advisory committee 
wants Texas' top elected officials to consider 
statewide standards for all new buildings — 
including homes — and tax breaks to persuade 
Texans to save energy.

The Advisory Committee on Energy Efficiency 
also went on record Wednesday as favoring 
possible legislation — rather than regulatory 
agency action — to help the poor with rising utility 
costs

The committee possibly was thinking of proposed 
federal budget cuts in recommending state funds 
for such programs as those that provide money for 
low-income people to insulate their homes

Committee members overrode a builder's protest 
that they were favoring a "Big Brother state" in 
recommending statewide energy standards for in 
new buildings

"I don't want you to think the Texas Association 
of Builders is against saving energy." said C.L. 
Reeves. Austin. "What we re basically afraid of is 
being regulated to death"

Reeves said he objected to a "Big Brother state 
thatsayS 'thou sh a lt! '"

He said he opposed a single building code "for an 
outhouse in Podunk City and a 15-story office 
building in Houston. It gets to be a quagmire and an 
anthill. Every locale should be allowed to adopt its 
own ordinance."

Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong, cornmittee 
chairman, said. "I fear that if the commitie« takes 
a hands-off approach" cities would seek new 
industry by advertising they had no building

ordinances. "That's something we would want to 
avoid." he said.

R eeves c a s t the lone vote against a 
recommendation that the Legislature endorse 
statew ide minimum energy standards for 
buildings. Cities would be required to enforce the 
standards by local ordinance.

Armstrong said the building recommendation 
and others will be submitted to the Texas Energy 
and Natural Resources Advisory Council — 
TENRAC — on June 24

A subcommittee chaired by Alan Erwin, former 
public utility commissioner, recommended 
encouraging utility companies to submit an 
analysis of conservation programs along with 
proposals for rate increases

The subcommittee also recommended that if the 
Legislature feels utility rates are too high for 
"some ratepayers." it shouid consider setting up 
social welfare programs to resolve the issue and not 
depend on rate structures, such as life line rates

"Utility rate structures should not be used to 
subsidize the energy costs of low- and fixed-income 
ratepayers." the subcommittee said

Erwin suggested energy stamps might be a topic 
for the Legislature

Susan Dirks. Austin, submitted a minority report 
to encourage the Public Utility Commission to 
develop "c o n se rv a tio n  p rog ram s aimed 
specifically toward the low income residential 
user"

She and  R eev es  c la s h e d  over her 
recommendations, including a proposal that utility

regulatory agencies consider requiring electril 
utility companies to investigate spending money c 
conservation as a possible alternative to buildin| 
new plants.

"I don't think one person's opinion $houl| 
represent a mass unless it really does." objecte 
Reeves.

"It is the opinion of many consumers in th 
s ta te ."  responded Ms Dirk, the consume| 
representative on the committee

Her motion to submit the minority report t |  
TENRAC was approved by the committee, witf 
only four of the 14 committee members presen 
voting "no "

The committee also recommended that th 
Legislature give all political subdivisions taxind 
power to operate transit authorities, regardless o | 
population

Other advisory committee recommendation^ 
included;

— Sales tax exemptions on materials used 
improve energy efficiency.

— Temporary property tax exemptions as ail 
incentive to make energy-efficient building 
improvements.

— State funds for cities to. start energy planning 
and management programs.

— Additional state funds to tell drivers how tij 
save gas in operating their vehicles.

— A law clarifying that an employer is not liabid 
for any injury to an employee carpooling at thq 
employer's request.

Squatters village protestors accuse mayor

.MLT) SLIDK.S. This North Arlington house 
was evacuated Wednesday after mud 
slides left it perched precariously on a .'tO - 
loot cliff over the I'rimtv River bottom

- i
One other hou.se was also evacuated and 
no one was injured in the slides which 
began .Monday afternoon as cracks in the 
back yards of the houses

(Al* Laserphotoi

A moderate drought could 
hit Texas this summer

CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico 
(APi — Led by a station 
wagon carrying the body of a 
martyred leftist, about 1.500 
grim protesters marched 
through downtown Juarez on 
Wednesday to protest a 
dispute among residents at a 
squatters' village '

There was no violence, 
although Carlos Gonzalez, 
chief of the state judicial 
police in Juarez, had said 
earlier that police expected 
more trouble from the leftist 
Comité de Defensa Popular 

The march was staged by 
the committee, which is 
h e a d q u a r te re d  in the 
squatters' village, or colonia 
l-eading the parade was a van 
that b lared  accusations

against Juarez Mayor Jose 
Reyes Estrada and the 
station wagon carrying the 
casket of Jose Fernandez 
Mejia. 39

Fernandez was shot to 
death and 10 other people 
were injured Sunday when 
members of the committee 
attempted to evict some 
residents of the squatter's 
village, or colonia

Two people were charged in 
the incident Wednesday. 
Gonzalez said. He said Jose 
Victor Zigarroa was charged 
with murder in the slaying of 
Ferna'hdez and Humberto 
Solo Grajeda was charged 
with assault and battery for 
allegedly cutting five people 
with a knife Gonzalez said

another man may be charged 
if ballistics tests showed he 
also fired shots during the 
incident
_ The suspects are residents 
of the colonia who were being 
evicted when the incident 
occurred. Gonzalez said 
Fernandez was described as 
a "lieu tenant" of Pedro 
Matus. the leader of the 
committee

The commitle runs the 
colonia. which has grown 
from a clu.ster of cardboard 
shacks a few years ago to a 
neighborhood with a school 
and medical facilities

C o m m ittee  m em bers 
evicted about 45 people from 
the colonia earlier this week 
because those evicted had

D A L L A S  ( A P I  -  
Developing weather patterns 
over the next couple of weeks 
will determine if most of the 
state will be drier than the 
West Texas sands over a 
summer that forecasters 
already are predicting will be 
soggier than usual for the Rio 
Grande Valley

Last sum m er's drought 
was caused by a stubborn 
upper-level high-pressure 
ridge that implanted itself 
over the Midwest and such a 
system could form again this 
year, meteorologist James 
Wagner said Wednesday

"T here cou ld  be a 
recurrence of the hot and dry 
conditions ... but it's unlikely 
statistically to be quite as 
severe or quite as long lasting 
a s  th e  o n e '  T e x a s  
experienced last summer, he 
said

Last year, the string of 
100-degree-plus temperatures 
began about the middle of 
June, and Wagner said if such 
an upper-level system forms, 
it should do so within the next 
(WO weeks

But the Rio Grande Valley 
has about an odds-on chance 
of receiving more rain than 
norm al through August. 
Wagner said

"Indications . suggest 
there could be more storm

activity of one sort or another 
That type of a, pattern 

usually favors an outbreak of 
showers, even a rainy spell in 
that area." said Wagner, of 
the NWS Climate Analysis 
Center in Camp Springs. Md 

"The overall pattern that 
we are predicting could steer 
hurricanes into the Rio 
Grande area if there was one 
in the general vicinity . "

West Texas should receive 
near-normal amounts of rain, 
he added

But if a high-pressure ridge 
develops over the United 
States. Wagner said, north 
and east Texas will be even 
more likely to see less 
precipitation than normal 

He said because the system 
would be more likely to form 
in the Mississippi Valley or 
Central Plains area, it would 
make the northern half of 
Texas more arid and " would 
have a tendency to steer 
moisture around the southern 
periphery " of the state 

"Subtropical ridges will 
come up to their summertime 
intensity and won't change

too much after that buildup 
comes about the middle of 
June " until August or 
September, he said "Of 
course, what determ ines 
whether or not you have a 
heat wave is where the 
strongest part of the ridge 
is"

H i g h e r - t h a n - n o r m a l  
tem perature readings are 
predicted in the northern 
Panhandle in June, but 
Wagner said near-normal 
temperatures are expected 
for the re s t of Texas 
Temperatures should rise to 
w a r me r  t ha n  av erag e  
readings statewide beginning 
in July, he said

Recent heavy rains should 
keep lake levels from falling 
as low as last year, even if an 
entrenched high-pressure 
system does bring another 
drought to North Texas, said 
Tom Donaldson, chief of the 
lake control unit of the Army 
Corps of Engineers in Fort 
Worth

Some of the s ta te 's  
reservoirs are still low

Bank official charged in false loans
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — A federal 

grand jury has indicted a Kerrville bank 
official on charges that he created fictitious 
loans and took the money himself

Bradford Clay Massey was charged with 
misapplying $35.970 35 from the First 
.National Bank of Kerrville between Jan 2. 
1978and Aug 26. 1980

Actual persons were named in the 
fictititous loans, but none was aware of the 
alleged scheme, according to Assistant U S

Nimitz victims 
remain critical

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
I A P i — Four Navy men 
severely burned in the USS 
Nimitz crash arc reported 
"Stable and responding to 

treatment" at Brooke Army 
Medical Cenler

All four are still listed in 
critical condition. Brooke 
spokesman Jerry Du Bois 
said Wednesday.

The four received burns 
ranging from over 32 to 73 
percent of their bodies, 
according to Col Basil A.
Pruitt Jr . commander of 
Brooke's famed burn ward

Attorney Daniel Maeso.
The panel also issued a separate 

indictment charging three San Antonians 
with misapplying $11.771.18 in funds from a 
credit union

Josafina Maria Torres. Fred Garay Mena 
and Olivia Vaisquez Noriega were charged m 
connection with the misapplication of funds 
from the San Antonio City Employees 
Federal Credit Union between Aug <5. 1979. 
and Feb 22. 1980

accepted titles to the land 
where they live from Reyes 
Estrada

Matus and the committee 
members have blamed Reyes 
Estrada for the shooting, 
saying his actions led to the 
evictions and the conflict.

As the protestors marched, 
d em o n stra to rs  carry ing 
buckets of paste made from 
flour plastered posters along 
the parade route which read: 
"We denounce Reyes Estrada 

as a murderer and demand 
h is  s u s p e n s i o n  and  
punishment"

During an impromptu news 
conference before the march. 
Matus called the mayor ""the 
intellectual perpetrator of the 
crime."

Reyes Estrada has said he 
doesn 't understand  the 
accusations, adding that he 
was trying to help the 
squatters by securing the 
land titles for them.

Matus also has accused 
Reyes Estrada of giving the 
land titles only to people he 
favored. Reyes Estrada 
denied the allegation, saying 
that some colonia residents 
haven't received the titles 
because the process of issuing 
them is slow.
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SHOWTIME 
2:00 - 7:10-9:05 

— ENDS THURSDAY—

T o p o ’ T c x a s ^ ; ';
.1..,. 66587*1

OPEN 8:30 SHO W 9:lï 
— ENOS THURSDAY—

“ G ood fo r L u n c h ’ ’
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday

BONANZA BURGER
$ 1  99Thick and juicy and served 

with French Fries & Salad Bar 
“At Last—A Quality Burger”

All-You -Can-Eat-Salad Bar
“ The most complete Salad Bar 
this side of Mobeetie!” .........

7 9

A family 
Place

m

Family Weekend Special

RIB EYE STEAK DINNER

Al-ways a beat beyond. 
In technology. In value. 

Pulsar, now at Zales.

Analog slim 
dress quartz. 

Leather 
strap.

$145

Analog quartz 
with day 
and date. 

Gold-tone.

Analog quartz 
with day/date. 

Leather 
strap.
$89.50

THE D IA M O N D  STORE
Pampa Mall 

Opra di 9:M p.01. dafly
Coiraado Crater

.a tM a tU IS iN tla n d a y

ZALFSCREDtT INC LUDINC "SO-OAYPlAN-SAMt ASCASH"̂  
MesteK. Md «VISA *Amem«n LRpfrM * Carlr BUrn hr • Dincr» Club

Juarez officials who askedi 
not to be named say Matus'l 
group is fighting the landl 
titles because the squatlersi 
will have no reason to join thel 
radical group once they| 
secure their land.

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doors Opoa al:
6:30 Nuhtly 

1:30 for Motiiwra

THE 
UNTOLD I 
STORY..

DISTIIWUTED RV fn i 
UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Shows al 7:05, 9:00

ScottieT em pleU m  
ilo e sn tb a tie a iU m e , 

b u t b e  m a k e s  everyo n e \ 
f e e t  lik e  a  m titto n .

«rira MNMT«TMCiNTWM»PC
Show 8:40

DOUBLE FEATURE
2 Shows for the Price of 1

X)HNBELUSH1 
DAN AYKROYD

THE BLUES BROTHERS

AUNVtUSAlSICTU« I R  l 'a,M..MVCflt«lCITTSTUOaSML 1
Double Feature at 7:05 

Blues Brothers 7:05 
Cheech & Chongs 9:30

LA U R EN  B A C A LL

He went too far.»

T H E  F A N
A PMUMOUNT nCTURt @

Show at 7:05
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dThe Pampa
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAa TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
T h is  newspaper is dedicated to fum isnir^ information to our readers so that

they can b e t ^  promote orrd preserve their own freedom arxl encourage others 
^to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
^control himself arid aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

t W e  believe thot aN men ore equally erxiowed by their Creotor, and r » t  by a 
'governm ent, with the right to take morol oction t :  ^esenre their life orxl 
property and secure more freedom otkI keep it for thm selves and others.

T o  discharge this responsbility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetsig Commoridment.

(Address oN comrrnjnications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rvimes wiN be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
'originated by 'Hie News otkI appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Simpler tax write-off 
would benefit us all

The power to tax is the pow er to 
lestroy This is no idle adage  when 
me considers the destruc tive  effect 
)f fe d e ra l  tax  p o lic ie s  on the 
o r m a t io n  of c a p ita l .  L a c k in g  
id e q u a te  c a p i t a l ,  o u r  n a t iv e  
ndustries cannot m odernize to keep 
ip with foreign com petitors.

With our ability to com pete and 
)Toductivity in aecline. A m erican 
workers will suffer lower w age ra te s  
md rising unem ployment.

Fortunately , a rem edy is in the 
)ffing  w ith a  p ro p o sa l b e fo re  
Congress entitled the A ccelerated 
[Capital Recovery System  (ACRSl. 
rhis plan would sim plify existing 
d e p r e c i a t i o n  la w s  to  t h r e e  
:a tegories, building, equipm ent and 
vehicle. Tax w rite • offs on these  
Item s would be perm itted  m uch 
sooner than  they are  now. thus

m aking m ore cap ita l availab le for 
investm ent.

Considering the antiquated  s ta te  of 
ou r industria l plant, acce le ra ted  
depreciation  seem s in order.

linfortunately . som e dem agogues 
in Congress m ay seize upon th is 
proposal to chant their old litany that 
tax b reaks ought to be for the "little 
m an instead of business. H ere we 
m ust note that P resident R e a g a n 's , 
plan for 30 percent personal incom e 
tax  cufa over th ree y ea rs  would 
m ake  a m p le  p ro v is io n  for the 
average fellow. The fallacy  is to 
im a g in e  th a t  h is in te re s ts  a re  
o p ^ s e d  to capital form ation.

B ear in  mind once again  th a t in 
lieu of new capital, it is the “ little 
m an" who will bear the brun t of 
joblessness and economic decline.

Let’s consider the victims
E very  day in the United S ta tes 53 

people a re  m urdered. 1.400 assau lted  
and ISO raped.

E very  31 seconds another victim  is 
added to these categories of violent 
'r im e  alone.
'  These figures com e from  the FBI.
‘ Why we are  so overloaded with 
f irs t class brutes m ay be explained 
an p art by the pertinacity  of som e 
^ lo lo g i s t s  in tne past few decades 
— at least tha t long — in m aintain ing 
that nobody is really  responsible for 

^ r im e : tha t is. no one individual.

th ey 're  declaim ing about i .
What about the victim s? M aybe if 

we gave m ore tim e to considering 
............................. ul

*“Siociety "isguilty . 
‘ eho

their righ t to go about the ir rightful 
business unmolested there w ouldn't 
be so m any ways for the crim inal to 
avoid swift and certain  punishm ent.

As it is. the perpe tra to r has only a 
20 percent chance of even getting  
arrested , according to the federal 
L aw  E n f o r c e m e n t  A s s is ta n c e  
A dm inistration.

The odds a re  overw helm ingly in 
the crim in al's  favor, especially  when

* Somehow we didn 't do righ t by 
ih e s e  killers and rav ishers. (We m ay 
mot know what it is that we haven 't 
\lone. nor why we should have done 
anything at all. but drop a hint of that 

flack of sophistication around the

you c o n s id e r  w hat happens or 
ifte

sociologists and they 'll tell you —sociologis 
a lth o u g h  don t expect to understand . 

y > y  any rational standard , w hat it is

doesn't happen to him a fte r  he is 
arrested .

A week devoted to the forgotten 
victim s of crim e could be designated  
and publicized each year. P erh ap s if 
the victim ^ were rem em bered  often 
enough we could say  again , as  we 
used to, th a t crim e doesn t pay.

R em em ber when?

Tobacco or not tobacco
P erh ap s, if they have any m ore 

tfmn - ins with stage m others, the 
governm ent ’s wise overseers will get 
he m essage and get out of the 

pusiness o f telling us w hether we 
p i i ^  sm oke tobacco.
( B r o o k e  S h i e l d s 's  m o t h e r  
ap p a ren tly  is quite upset th a t the 
A p a r tm e n t  of Health and H um an 
I^Services has decided not to use a 
(^ r ie s  of com m ercials fea tu ring  the 
le a rtth ro b  of the teenage jean s  set. 

ijf/e have yet to uncover the precise 
lobjection to the com m ercials, which

a c re a g e  to keep tobacco profits
artificially  high, a p rogram  arden tly  
d e fen d ed  by tha t staunchest of
se n a to r ia l  c o n se rv a tiv e s . Je sse  
Helms of North Carolina. On the 
other hand, the governm ent takes 
taxes from  us to finance p rog ram s to 
persuade us not to sm oke tobacco, 
partially  through the exploitation of 
celebrities.

W o u ld n 't  i t  be n ic e  if th e
governm ent would sim ply tak e  a 

; the

iroparen tly  featured the com ely Miss 
s^nields sticking c ig are ttes  in her
e^ars and implying tha t people who 
smoke them  are  lacking in gray  

h a t t e r .  W hatever the reason, the 
Ix im m erc ia ls  will apparen tly  not be 
sp o n so red  by the governm ent on 
n e tw o rk  TV, and Miss Shields's

tnother is livid, with th a t unstopped 
u ry  u n iq u e  to  dedicated stage 
nothers.
The whole flap shed a ce rta in  light 

3n the governm ent's schizophrenic 
ittitude tow ard tobacco. On the one 

ip a n d . th e  g o v e rn m e n t contro ls

neutral attitude about the whole 
issue, declining to subsidize tobacco 
grow ers, however indirectly , and 
declining to attem pt to m anipulate  
our smoking habits?

The problem  with such a sensible 
approach  is that certain  people a re  
getting a lot of money and or a lot of 
e g o  g r a t i f i c a t i o n  f ro m  b o th  
p ro g ra m s . So th e  g o v e rn m e n t 
continues to work both sides of the 
fence a t our expense, lobbyists on 
both sides of the issue continue to 
draw  fat sa laries, and for the ir 
money, the taxpayers get only a wry 
chuckle or two a t the absurd ity  of the 
situation.

BY ROBERT J. WAGMAW

Capital potpourri
W A SH IN G TO N  (N E A ) -  A 

Republican politician who has been 
mentioned prominently as a future 
presidential nominee may be in for 
some rough times within the next few 
weeks.

The reason? He is likely to be named 
as as CO • respondent in the divorce 
action filed by Hank Parkinson against 
his wife, P au la , the Washington 
"lobbyist" who claims to have had 
trysts with a number of congressmen. 
Parkinson has filed for divorce on the 
grounds th a t his wife committed

adultery  with "prominent persons 
h o ld in g  h igh  p o s itio n s  in th e  
government of the United States."

Mrs. Parkinson, who was featured in 
an undraped Playboy pictorial on 
Washington women, has become a 
popular fixture on the talk • show 
circuit. She says that she is writing a 
book that will name the influential 
legislators who enjoyed her favors.

But those names may be made public 
long before her book is published.

It has been reported that Mrs. 
Parkinson will soon give a sworn

deposition as part of the divorce action 
and that she has promised to answer all 
questions fully. I lie  deposition would be 
filed as part of the public court record; 
this would enable reporters to cite 
names and details from the document 
with out fear of incurring libel suits.

Sources close to Mrs. Parkinson say 
that one of the relationships that she 
will be forced to describe involved the 
Republica'n figure whose presidential 
aspirations may well be shattered as a 
result.
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“Mark the time —  It’s  Happy Hour. Let’s give them two for one.’’

BY WILLIAM STEIF

Cutting the 1RS
Since we’ve all recently paid our 

annual tax bills, this seems a good time 
to  tak e  another look a t w hat’s 
happening to the Internal Revenue 
Service.

You remember IRS, don’t you? It 
collects taxes. The federal government 
would have a mighty tough time 
operating Without it.

So it would seem the first thing the 
Reagan administration would want to 
do. in line with its pledge to wipe out 
"waste and fraud." would be to make 
sure IRS is doing all it can to collect all 
taxes owed.

Not so. says the National Treasury 
Employees Union, which represents 
nearly all the 90,000 IRS employees. 
Listen to Vincent Connery, the union’s 
president, testify ing  to a Senate 
subcommittee;

— About 3.4 million more tax returns 
will be filed niext year but the Reagan 
folks want to cut 1,559 positions out of 
the IRS returns processing system. 
Machine - processing doesn't pick up 
the load — "most returns must be 
checked manually . . .  the simple 
function of math verification produced 
revenue of fl.2 billion in fiscal 1980 
alone."

— IRS "has always lacked the 
capability" to implement its system of 
matching dividend and interest income 
reported by companies and banks

against individual taxpayers’ returns. 
This is "a known source of major 
revenue loss" and will continue to be 
with Reagan - style IRS funding.

— Taxpayer services are being cut. 
too. so that 15 of every 100 taxpayers 
seeking help won’t get it.

— Reagan's people are cutting 1.166 
positions out of the IRS examinations 
division and this will result in 200.000 
fewer audits next year. That may seem 
like good news for the taxpayer who's 
skating on thin ice. but for most of us it 
means we'll be making up shortfalls. 
IRS. says Connery, will “ assess $236 
million less in taxes, penalties and 
interest" than in 1980, three times the 
Reagan “savings" in the IRS budget 
And for the first time in a decade, audit 
"coverage” — the proportion of returns 
audited — will fall below 2 percent, to 
1.8 percent.

— IRS this year is supposed to 
administer the Oil Windfall Profit Tax 
and check “ tax shelter" abuses without 
any new staff. In essence, that means 
neither windfall profits nor tax shelters 
will be monitored effectively.

The bottom line, says Connery, is that 
R eag an  fo lks a t the Office of 
M anagem ent and Budget want to 
"save" $83 million, giving IRS a $2.56 

billion budget next year. Connery’s 
union proposes a budget of $2.84 billion 
and has stitched together a 5 - year

BY ARTBUCHWALD

The wedding poopers
A group of some of the world's 

greatest minds met in the back of the 
“Class Reunion." a noted think-tank in 
Washington, to form the "Royal Society 
to Ignore the British Royal Wedding”  

The idea was inspired by the 
controversy a few weeks ago over 
whether United States Chief of Protocol 
Lee Annenberg should or should not 
have curtsied to Prince Charles as he 
got off the airplane on American soil.

One of the members of the standing 
committee, named Wilkie, said after 
his fourth martini, “ I don't see how it 
can be done We’re talking about the 
heir to the throne of England. Every 
newspaper in the world is going to go 
bellyup over the story. ’’

"Anything can be done if we put our 
minds to it.’' Oliphant said, “but it's 
going to take fortitude to ignore the 
royal nuptials. We can easily keep from 
reading about them in the newspapers 
and magazines — the real problem is 
can we do the same with television?"

Nelson said. " I  have a remote control 
on my TV. I can turn them off any time 
they come on the screen. "

"That's fine for you." said Shields. 
"But what about the rest of us who have 

to jump out of our seats and reach for 
the knob every tim e they appear?"

"As I see it." said Tuck, "we can’t 
control what the media will do with the 
story. But we have to decide how much 
wedding hype each one of us can take."

“ I got an overdose last week when I 
saw an interview with the people who 
are making Lady Diana’s dress. The 
wedding’s two months away and I think 
I’ve reached  m y pain  threshold 
already," said Healy. "My problem is 
when I refuse to read about U — my 
wife reads it to me ”

Novak, who w u  trying to rescue an 
onion from drowning in a tumbler of 
vodka, said. “ I believe our biggest 
mistake would be if we vowed never to 
read another word about the Royal 
Wedding again. It’s  to« hard to  keep 
such a promise. What I suggest is that

we take a page out of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, and every morning when 
we get up we each pledge for the next 24 
h o u rs  to ignore P rince C harles 
completely”

"What about television?" Shields 
wanted to know.

"If prince Charles and Lady Diana 
appear on our screens," said Novak, 
"we must promise to stand up and turn 
our backs to the sets."

M l  drink to that." said Oliphant.
Dumbarton, who follows the races, 

asked the committee. “Suppose Prince 
Charles falls off his horse again? Do we 
have to ignore that?"

“ It’s a good question." said Nelson. 
"It really doesn’t have anything to do 
with the wedding, does it?”

"Yes and no." u id  Tuck. “Until 
P rin c e ’̂  C h a rle s  an n o u n ced  his 
engagement, no one much cared if he 
fell off his horse or not. But now 
everyone is very concerned when he 
takes a spill, as it could affect the date 
of the wedding. "’

When John Anderson was waging his 
independent candidacy for president, 
high • ranking DemocraU had little 
good to say about him or anyone 
involved in his campaign.

But to show that grudges are not 
ca rried  very long in p i t i e s ,  the 
D e m o c ra tic  N ational C om m ittee 
recently  announced its  hiring of 
A n d erso n ’s fund - ra is e r . Tom 
Mathews. He will raise money for the 
party at least through the 1982 elections 
and most likely through 19M.

Mathews comes to the Democrats 
with the extensive list of contributors 
th a t  he developed and used so 
successfully for AnderMn. It is hoped 
that the Anderson donors will be so 
d i s m a y e d  w ith  th e  R e a g a n  
adm inistration that they will give 
heavily to the Democrats in an effort to 
remove the Republicans from the White 
House in 1984.

But D em ocratic fund - raising 
consultants have given the party some 
bad news.

More and more money in each 
campaign year is being distributed by 
business - related political action 
committees. Traditionally, prominent 
Democrats hage received a substantial 
amount of thiBBIoney because cautious 
businessm en, although personally 
conservative and Republican, have 
wanted to remain on the good side of the 
D em ocrats should they win re • 
election. This practice may come to an 
end in 1982.

Now that the Republicans control the 
Senate and have a chance of taking 
control of the House, more and more 
business PACs see no need to balance 
their giving. So. the consultants are 
telling the Democrats to expect much 
less from the business PACs in 1982 — 
and virtually nothing in 1984 if the
House is then in Republican hands.

program of IRS improvements that it 
says will cost $1.2 billion and bring an 
ad d itio n a l $10.3 billion into the 
treasury.

R oscoe E g g e r , . R eagan ’s IRS 
commissioner, naturally defends the 
adm inistration, but several former 
commissioners, testifying to a House 
subcommittee, say the Reagan cuts are 
penny - wise, pound • foolish. And when 
you talk to IRS officials, unofficialy, 
they support their former bosses.

A major IRS problem, says the 
union's leg isla tive  director. Jerry 
Klepner. is that IRS employees are 
“feeling inordinate pressure to get rid 
of inventories" — that is, unsettled tax 
cases.

The idea is that an IRS agent is given 
a quantitative goal ’*’̂ d mu^t close a 
certain number of cases each month. So 
if a small businessman is in tax trouble 
(often because of increases in employee 
taxes, tu c h  as Social Security) and 
wants to stretch out his payments, the 
tendency is to crack down and either 
attach his bank account or seize his 
assets

That's bad for the nation and a 
reversal of previous IRS policy, which 
was to be “understanding" in such 
cases. The quantitative goal also 
increases pressure not to do more 
extensive work needed on some tax 
re tu rn s, thus benefiting taxpayers 
trying to cut corners.

Finally, there's the problem of “the 
underground economy.” Recent studies 
by IRS and the General Accounting 
Office estimate that in 1976 $75 billion to 
$100 billion in legally earned income 
went unreported — "with a tax loss to 
the government of $13 billion to $17 
billion." saysi Connery.

A cut - down IRS plainly can’t deal 
with that.

The union is obviously self - 
interested in fighting the Reagan cuts. 
But they don't make much sense to me, 
as a taxpayer, either. If you want to 
reg is te r your p ro test, w rite the 
chairmen of the two appropriations 
subcommitees handling the IRS budget 
in the Senate and House. They are Sen. 
James Abnor, R - S.D., Room 4327, 
D irksen  Senate Office Building. 
W ashington. DC 20510. and Rep. 
Edward Roybal. D • Calif., Room 2211, 
R ayburn  House Office Building. 
Washington. DC 20515.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Rep. Les Aspin, D - Wis., a former 
Defense Department analyst and a long 
• time Pentagon critic, points out an 
i n t e r e s t i n g  c o n f l i c t  in  th e  
administration’s positions on AWACS, 
the early - warning radar planes.

Aspin reports that administration 
spokesmen said in secret briefings on 
Capitol Hill that the sale of the planes to 
Saudi Arabia presented no threat to 
Israel. The congressmen were told that 
the Israelis could easily shoot down the 
planes if they were deployed in Saudi 
Arabia’s northwestern frontier.

At the same time, Aspin notes, the 
Pentagon is requesting money for more 
AWACS to be stationed in West 
Germany as the backbone of NATO’s 
early - warning system against Soviet 
attack.

As Aspin says: “ If the Israelis can 
knock AWACS out of the sky like skeet 
shooters, then surely the Russians can 
knock them out of the sky also. Given 
this kind of double talk, how are we 
supposed to take this administration 
seriously?"

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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Berry's World

"Then." said Wilkie, “does that mean 
we can't watch Prince Charles fall off 
his horse anym ore?”

“ I think it’s beat not to.”  said Novak. 
“At least until the couple returns from 
their honeymoon”

“July is going to be the toughest time 
for everybody." I said. “ I don’t see how 
we can keep our vows until then."

“Why don’t we all go deer hunting?" 
Oliphant said. “ If we go deep enough 
into the hills and no one brings a radio, 
we won’t know if they got married or 
not”

“That’s a bully idea," said Tuck. 
“ I’ve always wanted to go deer hunting 
out of season."

Nelson raised his glass, “(lentlemen, 
to the Royal Couple. May they live 
happily ever after — as long as none of 
us has to read about the bloody 
detaite”

iCopyrighS Iggl. Los Angeles TtaiM 
Syndicate)
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Numerous tornadoes strike Denver arei
DENVER (AP) — National Guardsmen were 

posted by the governor to watch for looters today 
after violent storms and at least a dozen tornadoes 
tore roofs off buildings, cut houses in two and 
scattered trees, killing one person and injuring at 
least 42 others.

The tw isters sliced through a 30-mile arc 
Wednesday, leaving the most damage in the 
Denver suburb of Thornton, where the 42 were 
injured. The one fatality was a woman in another 
part of the state who was hit by lightning.

Gov Richard Lamm declared a “disaster 
emergency" and assigned Nationei Guard troops to 
Thornton after some looting was reported, said 
Lamm's press secretary. Sue O'Brien. Lamm 
planned to fly over the area today, she said 

Extra police officers were stationed in southwest 
neighborhoods of Denver to discourage looting 

"It started way up in the air and then all kinds of 
clouds gathered and it came down fast, "said Peter

Baker, who was standing in his Thornton yard when 
the tornado hit. "We could see it moving straight at 
us across the roofs of the houses.

"Then we ran into the neighbor's house and 
huddled in a corner When the roof starting coming 
off. I prayed to God for my life "

Baker's house was cut in two by the twister 
Across the street, a two-t9n camper was thrown 10 
feet by the wind and flipped onto its roof. A light 
aluminum boat next to where the camper had been 
parked was untouched

A spokeswoman for Valley View Hospital. Sonia 
Weiss, said Kim Franck. 18. of Thornton, was in 
critical condition with multiple fractures Ms 
Weiss said the hospital treated 33 tornado victims 
for minor injuries.

Several others were treated by other hospitals
Mary McCarthy. 21. of Wharton. N J . was killed 

after being hit by lightning near Brainard Lake 
about 50 miles northwest of Denver, and two other

women with her were injured, officidir said 
Although no tornadoes were r e p o ^ d jn in e  area, 
was hit by heavy rain. ^

The first twisters touched down in the Lakewc 
su b u rb  and at a busy southw est Deny« 
Intersection, scattering trees and broken glass i 
d^troying the roof of an apartm ent complex. Son 
cases of looting were reported there, promptin 
local Oolice to tighten security 

Minor injuries were reported from severalca 
accidents

No damage estim ates were availble 
The worst damage was reported at the DA| 

Shopping Center in northeast Thornton. Roofs weif 
torn off the center and a nearby bank, and window 
were blown out of an apartm ent building 

.Meanwhile, a tornado touched down Wednesdal 
night in Oklahom a City, damaging severa 
buildings and knocking out power lines.

Austin flood causes many aftermath problems

TORNADO'S DEADLY PATH. This aeria l 
photograph show.s the extent of tornado 
dam age to a two • block residential a re a  of 

,  Thornton, a Denver suburb of 40.000

residents. One of several tornadoes th a t 
raked the Denver a rea  W ednesday cut this 
swath through Thornton. More than 40 
persons w ere injured.

(AP lIa.serphoto I

AUSTIN. Texas (API — There are children in 
Austin who fear they failed their families because 
they were not “superheroes” who defied the recent 
flood by rushing in to save furniture and other 
belongings.

There are adults here, who are responding to 
property loss by going into grief similar to that 
brought on by death in the family.

Sharon Danziger. a psychiatric social worker, is 
working with people having trouble coping with the 
massive cleanup needed after the Memorial Day 
flood that killed 12 and wrecked scores of homes 
and busine^es

"In general they are having the same kind of 
trouble as people who have to deal with a serious 
loss, like the loss of a loved one. ' she said

Ms. Danziger works at Shoal Creek Hospital, 
named, ironically, for the nearby creek that

swelled from its banks and left a trail of terror The 
hospital is offering free counseling It placed a 
notice on the Austin Americart-Statesman's special 
"lend a hand " page — a listing of flood-related help 
needed and help available.

'"They talked about how frightening and how- 
close to death they came. " she said of the six people 
who came in for a Sunday session 

It 's particularly hard on children, she said 
"Children age 5 or 6 think the whole world 

revolves around them They tend to think they 
should have been superheroes like in the comics. 
They're afraid they weren't real brave. The terror 
produces a lot of bad dreams. " she said 

"They ask. Why is God punishing US'*"' she said 
It's rained almost every day since the flood 

Several of the showers have been threatening, 
sky-darkening storm s that sparked flood warnings

Ms Danziger said the daily rain doesn't helj 
people who are waiting for the furniture to dry 
the carpet cleaner to show up.

Some of the victims are "overwhelmed" by th 
offers of help

"They've had almost too "much help They'rd 
afraid they offend people by not making quiclj 
decisions about accepting things." she said.

The o f fe rs  h av e  been p le n tifu l Th4 
American-Statesman's daily list is a collection o | 
things wanted and things available, property losl 
and property found, repairs needed and heln 
avaiable.

■ We run all we get." said Dan Van Cleve. wh 
was doing his turn answering the phones at thd 
newspaper We had two calls from women whfl 
have infant children and are offering to breastfee 
other people's children."

•Qty is ordered to 
' improve neighborhood

TYLER. Texas (APi — A U.S. District Judge has ordered
• the Edst Texas town of Center to spend all remaining federal 

< revenue sharing funds on improvements in an area where 95
percent oifthe city's black residents live.

Judge William Wayne Justice also forbade the city from 
spending any revenue sharing funds it receives in the future 
until improvements are made in the black neighborhood 

. known as the "Quarter "
The judge ruled Wednesday that the city engaged in 

"intentional discrimination " by not providing equal services 
. in white areas and thè black district.

However. Justice said the order could be modified if the city 
develops and implements a comprehensive plan to change city 

.  service policies.
Center Mayor George Ihio said Wednesday night that the 

city did not intend to appeal the order and would begin work 
immediately on a comprehensive plan.

• "I think it is a fair ruling." said Ihio "We just want to get 
this thing la plan) in motion."

■ The order resulted from a lawsuit filed by resident Orna Lee 
Kyles. _

Justice pointed out in his ruling that a modern street 
• sweeper serves the white parts of town, while most of the 

streets in the black neighborhood still aren 't paved
The judge called Center a racially segregated community 

. with "substantial disparity between the quality of municipal 
services provided by the city to the 'Quarter' and the quality of 

. the services provided to the white residential neighborhoods."
Justice ordered that any future federal revenue sharing

• money received by the city must be put on deposit in a 
federally insured bank or savings and loan and not withdrawn

> without court approval
The funds can be spent to provide paved streets, drainage 

control, s tree t lights* and street signs in the black 
neighborhood. Justice said.

Sambofsis
brin^g down pikes.
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TORIC
Soft Contact Lenses

$14000
Offer good June 1 through Aug. 31,1981

R e g u la r
C o n ta c t  L e n s e s

$8 0 ®®
Including Starter Kit and 

Deluxe Case for Lens Care
r

C o nve nie nt Credit A vailable

©
O p t i c a l

l\iiii|>a Mall . 
2545  IVrryton Parkway 

( ) < i 5 '2 5 5 5

99( Breakfasts.
Choose from ftxjr delicicxjs breakfasts.

$1j99 Lunches.
Choose from four sandwiches 
with fries and a regular size Coke'®

$2.99 Dinners.
Choose from fexjr dinners 
with all of the trimmings.

99t(Mkefa’Menus.
urxler 12 gets a choice of one of our 

Fidous ctiüdrens' meals for a small price.
Anyone
delidou:

Senior Citizens'Discounts. 20% off every Sambo'b Dinner
and 10% off breakfasts arxJ lunches w ith  absolutely no limitations or restrictions.

R E S TA U R A N TS  *

• M im V A , 123 N. Hobart
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Protect your home!-follow these tips
V  . . . .  ..........................  i l . . _iloü.i-liriünt «I MO-Tá

USE TIMERS FOR LIGHTS, RADIOS 

t

LOCK ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS

!

1

CANCEL ALL DELIVERIES CLOSE AND LOCK GARAGE DOORS

HofM tm rgU rln  in coam un ititf  thnMiglioat Om 
country rote I I  percent in I9W. increasing tiw 
national burglary average to more than one every 
ISieconds.

The tam e it true in Pam pa, Chief of Police J. J 
Ryzman said today. He said June has been 
designated a t Burglary Prevention Month here.

"A t a rule, burglaries increase when the 
economy levels out. and this it aggraved by the 
high cost of gold and silver that it stimulating home 
break-ins.” Ryzman said.

"The increase in working wives has also made 
empty homes and apartm ents on workdays easy 
targets for burglars. Mild weather has an impact, 
too." the police chief added

Ryzman said keeping garage doors closed will 
help cut down on garage burglaries

Failure to practice the fundamental techniques of 
home protection was largely responsible for the 2M 
burglaries reported in Pam pa in 1980. he added.

Most of the burglary victims did not intentionally 
invite intruders to ransack their homes, but they 
might as well have hung up a sign saying. "No one's 
home, burglar's welcome." the police chief said.

Police say a stroll around the neighborhood any 
day will tell you a t a glance who is away Porches 
will be cluttered with circulars, an accumulation of 
newspapers, an unkempt lawn, an empty garage 
with the door open or a bulging mailbox.

All these are tip - offs broadcasting "no one is 
home" to a potential burglar canvassing the 
neighborhood.

In the evening, most em pty homes can be spotted, 
too Look for the dark houses. It's a known fact.

tight is one of tbs best deterents to crime Yet. most 
homeowners will go out for an evening, leaving 
their homes completely dark. Or. they'll go off for a 
weekend or a vacation and leave the same light 
burning day and night. No light at all. or a light 
burning continuously, is a good give-away

A simple, but effective means of having light in 
your home every evening, is to connect an 
automatic timing device to one or two lamps, such a 
timer will turn a lamp on early in the evening, then 
turn it off several hours later. Lights turning on and 
off during  the evening hours will give the 
appearance of someone at home and may avert a 
possbie burglary attem pt

Chief Ryzman lists the following precautions 
against burglary;

Close and lock all doors, including the porch, 
basement and garage. Use a pin - tumbler cylinder 
lock on outside entrances and safety latches on 
windows

Connect a lamp to an autom atic timer to turn 
tights in the home on and off each evening Since 
sound is a deterrent, connect radio or television to 
timer

P ro tec t all doors and windows with an 
inexpensive, portable burglary alarm which sounds 
whenever someone attem pts to break in.

Light your porch and yard with outdoor lights to 
increase the likelihood that an attempted burglary 
would be seen. These lights could also be time • 
controlled.

Be sure all screens are fastened from the inside
Never leave valuables lying around. Keep them 

in a safety deposit box at your bank.

such as milk, laundry 
sure to discontinue the 
to have it sent to youa |

Notify the police department at 669-7407 when 
you'll be leaving and how long you expect to be 
away. The Pampa Police Department will give free 
vacation - house checks to those who request the 
service.

Cancel all deliveries 
cleaning, etc. Also be 
newspaper or arrange 
vacation address

Have a neighbor, or your post office, hold all mail 
until you return

Arrange with a friend to mow the lawn and sweep 
your sidewalk once a week Also ask him. if he II 
pick up any circulars or handbills that may be,left 
on your porch.

Leave your shades and blinds as you normally do 
Closed blinds keep the sun out. but also make an
effective screen for the burglar. .*

Never advertise your departure with an item in 
the local paper. Give the story about your vacation 
to the newspaper when you have returned ,

Ryzman said there is no-such thing as a "burglar 
proof home." but following these suggestions will 
help to protect your home when you are away
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STORE VALUABLES HAVE YOUR LAWN MOWED

; Long-separated family reunited
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — For many years, 

Janis Clark had sought her brothers, from 
iwhom she was separated in 1967 when each 
were sent to foster homes 

On Wednesday, ^he found them. Jerry  and 
^Joe Wilson met their long-lost sister at El 
Paso International Airport Wednesday with 
warm embraces.

( D espite the 24-year separation , the 
sb ro thers knew "S issy "  The 29-year-old 

Hayward. C alif, woman was wearing a 
i lavender dress, as promised.
L She picked them from the crowd because 
' they told her they both have beards.
! Her brothers sharedexpenses to bring their 
7 sister to the El Paso reunion

"My search is over." said Mrs. Clark, who 
has been looking for her natural family since 
she was 14. "No more gray hairs."

Joe Wilson. 30. clutched his sister's hand as 
they walked through the airport.

"ft feels great. I'm  just glad she^ahemer" 
he said

"I'm  pretty excited." 27-year-old Jerry 
Wilson said. " I t 's  been a longtim e."

Mrs. Clark plans to stay a week in El Paso 
to reminisce about childhood days and 
discuss the years since their separation.

The trio spent Wednesday afternoon with 
the Wilsons El Paso parents — Andy and 
Elaine Wilson, who adopted the brothers 
when they were 7 and 3.
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too strict
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The clean-air standards of 
federal law are so strict that 
II Texas cities probably will 
never be able to comply with 
them. Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
D-Texas. said Wednesday.

The act seeks "attainm ent 
of an unattainable standard ." 
Bentsen sa id  W ednesday 
afternoon during hearings on 
the Clean Air Act. which 
expires this year.

'Testimony at Wednesday's 
hearing focused on Houston, 
which Bentsen said meets the 
oxidant standard 98 percent 
of the time

"The la w . h o w e v e r, 
requires that it be met over 
999 percent of the tim e." 
Bentsen added

"From  1978-90. 10 other 
cities in Texas failed to fully 
attain the oxidant standard — 
West Orange. Texas City. 
Clute. Beaumont. Dallas. El 
P aso . A rlington. Corpus 
C hristi. Austin. Longview. 
San Antonio. Odessa and 
Waco "_________
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Interior & Exterior Latex Paint!

mStyle Perfect* Weather Perfect 
R a t Wall Paint R a t House Paint
• One Coat Hiding, applied as 

directed •  Washable
• 7 0 7  Fashionable Colors
S t y l e  P e r f e c t *  S a t i n  ̂ * | A 9 9  
E n a m e l  Req. <14.99 gai. 9^

•  One Coat Hiding, applied 
as directed

•  6  Year Limited Warranty
•  2 8 0  Durable Colors
•  Easy to  Apply

Guarantee or Limited W arranty on all ShenrkvWHHwns Coatings. Sec label for deUHs. Sale ends A m  19

Super Values!
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G laz ing and

P » s !

^«.«XIN*

2109 H. Hobart 
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Savings 
Center

SUMMEU

D m g  N e e d s
‘  2211 Perrylop Pkwy.

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER
.. Serving the Area Since 1963!

•  shop Monday Saturday 9 JO 8
•  Midway Post Opt-n at G ibson s

Peicoge^'analgesic
enhanced pain relief 
without a pirescription
a headache a muscle aches 
• toothache • menstrual pain

contains po aspirin
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The Complete 
Children s Cold Medicine

Dramamine
Junior
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Junior
Preverrt
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Travel
Sickness
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without 
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SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

P H A R M A C Y

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

LOCALLY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

I Oeeeland 
Fkarmaeist

Jim NpiMr 
Staff Pharaueist

ees-nto

PHARMACY HOURS
M enday-Frideyt 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturdayi 9:30 a.m . • 1 p.m .
Clatad Sunday

a  Chargt Accounts Welcome with
Approved Credit

a dicoid Prescriptions Welcomo 
a  We Serve Nursing Home Patients 
a  P.C.S., Paid, AAedimet Cards Welceme

H e lp s Relieve and  
Prevent A thlete’s  Foot
Keep cool with Desenex „
Spray-On Fool Powder “ *
OESENEX medkalcd aerosol providos $  1 6  7 
InsUnI loot comfort Holps prevont ■
Alhlolo's Fool, loo.

©
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MeadtUíií»
With Iron

CUmCAUY PNOVfa
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$2*1

maximum strength for cold 
and flu symptoms
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Security analysts popularon Wall Street
PAMVA MiWI Mtm *. IWI >1

NLW YORK lAPi — After some trying times in 
the 1970s. security analysts have once again 
become a hot commodity on Wall Street.

After the deregulation of stock brokerage 
commissions on May 1, 1975 — known throughout 
the industry as "M ayday" — many an analyst 
spent a painful period in limbo, if not purgatory^

The opening up of price competition severely 
depressed W.all Street's revenues from stock 
trading by investing institutions, the chief source of 
funds for the research department budget.

But in the last couple of years, with the arrival of 
a new bull market in stock prices accompanied by 
record trading volume, analysts' services are once 
again heavily in demand.

Today, stories abound of lofty six-figure offers to 
lure top analysts from one firm to another. A memo 
making the rounds of one large brokerage house 
confirms that those tales aren 't exaggerated.

In the memo, a copy of which was obtained by 
The Associated Press from a Wall Street source.

Alan J. Miller, director of research at E.F. Hutton 
& Co., said: " I am pleased to* announce the 
in tro d u c tio n  of a to ta l ly  new ana ly sts ' 
compensation plan, designed to enable a truly 
superior analyst to earn more than $200.000 in a 
single year."

M iller d e s c r ib e d  th e  plan to H utton's 
approximately 50 analysts as "one in which the 
work will be hard, the standards high, and the 
compensation top-level ... one which will make 
money for our clients (for which both Hutton and 
you will be handsomely rewarded.")

Aside from the numbers, the six-page memo 
provides some fascinating details of the analyst's 
profession. It requires selling clients on one's 
recommendations and oneself, and, whenever 
possible, bringing in business that shows up on the 
firm 's bottom line.

Miller's memo gives a fixed point system for 
determining an analyst's pay that has raised 
eyebrows among those who have seen it.

For example, under the category of “ marketing 
e ffo rt." the analyst gets* 10 points, for making a 
presentation to a group of institutional clients; 10 
points for a visit to a Hutton branch office dealing 
with the public; five points for a call on an
institutional customer, five for a conference call 
with a branch office, and one for every phone 
conversation with an individual client or account 
executive.

In a year's time, the analyst is expected to 
accumulate 1.200 points, for which he is paid 
$30.000 Extra points for additional work or such 

'Other endeavors as organizing and chairing 
seminars can push the total up to as much as 
$60.000

At the same time. Miller said, “every analyst will 
be expected to publish a minimum of six reports (on 
six d iffe ren t stocks) in which well-reasoned 
purchase or sell recommendations are m ade" The 
reward for that is $30.000. going up to $60.000

C o n g r a t u l a t e s  

O u r  N e w  S t o r e

l A N D Y A M M E R

822 E. Foster

TAMPA’S COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTERJ

O n  I t ’ s F o r m a l  O p e n i n g

G IB SO N 'S
Shop Thursday-Friday-Saturday at these

■niatler c)wrgt 1

andra
Savings 
Center

JU N
CLEAN UP 

PAINT SALE
_  2211 Perryton Parkw ay

~  P a m p a ’ s O N L Y  H O M E  O W NE D
Full Line DISCOUNT C EN TER  

...Se rvinc The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop M o n d a y -S a tu rd a y  9:30-8
•  M id w a y  Po st office Open at G ib s o n ’ s

Bordtns Rtgular

CREAM

Round Carton 
Vi Gallon

LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

a iM 9
^Available in White, Colo r| 

Weather Resictant 
Water Clean Up

COKE or DR.PEPPER

6 )2  
oz. 
can

? » v u c i

GallMi

2SH48

V

LATEX 
WALL PAINT.

DORITOS
KOOL-AID

All Flavors 
R e | . $1.09 pkg.

Dorltoa

2SW49
In White and Colors 

Water GIm h i  Up 
Fo r Interior Services

Gallon

N T B R i a i «
n tÄ T

Raw Shipmant— Ona Group

MEN’S WRANGLER 
CASUAL JEANS

Presweetened
LIQUID 

PALMOLIVE

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
PAINT

Makes 10 
Quarts 
can . . . .

$189 32
ox.
Bottle

ICE CREAM CUPS

100% Polyostor 
Navy, Light Blua, 
Tan, Brown 
Rog.$16.99 ...

Small Qirls

SUN
TOPS

Sixes 4-6x 
Reg. $2.79

* 1 2 ”
Sunshine 
36 count 
Box . . . .

FAB
Detergent 

Fam ily Six#

10 lbs.
11 ox.

$A99
I I

1WH21 
HI-DIDIR6 

White Only 
Water Cleen Up

2 0ellon 
pell

While
Sanilies

Lasts

99 »  <1

RAVE
BODY
ONLY

ALL 
ECKO 

KNIVES

A' ‘ j,?

Reg.
$ 2J9

$429

S O FT  BODY WAVE

REFILL
Reg. $4.29

WACO
MOP

Cotton 
12 ounce 

Reg. $2.79

SPRAY ENAMEL

8 8

8 EA00
Interior • Exterior 
Use on Wood, Motel 
Fest Dry 
11 ox. Cen

Fertilixer

WEED & 
SEEN

by Turf Majio 
10-B-B

Bibsons Discount 
Priee

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH

$C99

KIT
Reg. $649

Reg.
$2.19

Now Shipment 
Soil Rtloaio 
Nrmanont 

Pratt PRELL / t w ic e  AS FRESH

TABLE CLOTHS
In White, N i g o , B evy, Lig ht Blue 

HAPKINS TO M ATCH
Assorted S iie a -Jn o ln d in g  Oval and Round

SHAMPOO
16 oz. 

Rog. 24S'
2 Way

Air Freshner 
Reg. $148

69

B-B-Q
and

STOVE
BRUSH
Brass BrisHes 

and Sem per 
Reg. $149

16” HEDGE TRIMMER
Bleek A  Deeker 

p i  Double Edge

$0499
•114

V

25% OFF

Acme Super

WEED-NO-MORE
Lawn Wood Killer 

ComralG 11 Typos of Woods 
, 1 ft. eevort IJIOOio. II.

Rtgular
Priot
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books on how to succeed
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By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP NewtfeatBm Writer
NEW YÓRK (API -  

American, help thyself. Get 
the answer, the word, the 
solution for your troubles 
You're as good as you think 
you can be. You can attain 
anything. You can find inner 
peace, be rich, powerful, 
tranquil, slim, healthy, just 
plain happy. You can succeed 
at work, at play, in love

All you have to do is think 
positively, wear the right 
clothes, convert your money 
to gbid. jog. diet and kiss your 
spouse

And read a self-help book.
Making the most of oneself 

runs deep in the American 
t e m p e r a m e n t  Selfhelp 
publishing goes back to 
Benjamin Franklin ("Poor 
R i c h a r d ' s  A lm anack"! 
through Dale C arnegie 
(' How to Make Friends and 
Influence People") and 
Norman Vincent Pea le ( "The 
P o w e r  of  P o s i t i v e  
Thinking").

But never has self-help 
writing been so lucrative, 
estim ated  by publishing 
sources at more than a 
b il l i o n - d o l l a r - a - y e a r  
business Two-thirds of 1980's 
15 top hard-cover best sellers 
fell into the broad category of

Harsh toords-^you’re fired’
EDI TOR' S  NOTE -  

•'You're fired!" Those words 
cut to the quick; indeed, they 
often carry the psychological 
pain associated with death.
"The ultim ate corporate 

punishment" it's been called 
by a man who ought to know. 
He's Laurence Stybel — and 
he teaches students how to 
fire future employees. And 
how to adjust to being fired 
themselves.

'4''

A.XIN'G AND HELPING THE AXED.
Laurence Stybel. left, counsels a recently 
fired executive on how to update his 
resume During the course of Stybel's 

outplacement' service, he not only 
teaches a company how to fire a person 
with the least wear and tear on both

parties — he then continues the process by 
assisting the displaced executive in 
picking up the pieces to start again. Stybel 
and his wife al.so give family counseling, 
believing that the entire event is 
synonymous with a death in the family.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Newsfeatures Writer
BOSTON (AP) -  The 

young c a n d i d a t e s  for 
masters' degrees in business 
administration at Babson 
College are full of confidence, 
ready to climb the ladder, 
ascend the heights, knock 'em 
dead in big business 

Then the professor tells 
them what to do when — not if 
— they get fired 

They laugh Uneasily 
The professor is Laurence 

Stybel. a psychologist and 
business consultant who 
teaches general business and 
management to master's 
candidates at Babson and is 
an expert on firing and being 
fired (he'sexperienced both). 
To the young men and women 
sitting there so sure of 
coming success, he suggests 
things like

— In negotiating severance 
pay. make sure you get 
neither too little nor too 
much Three months is 
perfect. It will allow you time 
to find anew job without 
overdoing it. like the man 
who was given three years 
pay. He spent the first sailing, 
the second writing a novel 
and the third looking for a job 
from prospective employers 
who wanted to know what 
he'd been doing for two years.

— Make sure to work out a 
good cover istory with your 
lex-i boss. To colleagues, 
friends, neighbors and future 
employers, you are never 
fired. You simply "resign to 
look for new opportunities."

— Use your contacts 
You'd be surprised how many 
people you've met casually 
during your career who can 
help you find a new job.

Their egos a bit deflated, 
the students react much like 
soldiers in battle and others 
who must contemplate death.

"Me. get fired ikilledi'’ It'll 
happen to the next guy. "

"Me. get fired? I'll be doing 
the firing. "

Which is why Stybel brings 
up the name of Elisabeth 
K ubler-R oss. aut hor  of 
pioneer studies of death and 
dying

"Dismissal is analagous^to 
death. " Stybel says. "Even 
the terminology's the same. 
Getting the ax. walking the 
plank, it's  the ultimate 
corporate punishment. "

And it happens a lot. 
particularly in a contracting 
economy A Gallup-Wall 
Street Journal survey last 
Novem ber showed that 
m anagers of large and 
medium-sized firms are 
nearly twice as likely to fire 
an incompetent worker now 
as two years ago.

Stybel and his wife.  
Maryanne Peabody, also run 
their own firm. They play a 
dual role, first counseling 
companies how to fire the 
executives they want to fire, 
then counseling the fired 
executive on how to find a 
new job.

That burgeoning service is 
called "outplacement " "I 
love the word." Stybel says, 
chuckling "It's like 'The 
Loved One' when they use all

kinds of euphemisms to refer 
to the dead body "

Like death, people don't 
t a l k a bou t  d i smi s sa l .  
Companies have a hard time 
telling people they're in 
trouble. They often use the 
"take a hint " strategy a man 
in trouble isn't invited to an 
important meeting, or his 
boss, passing in the hallway, 
says someUiin^ like "Gee 
George. I was dfisappuinted 
you didn't get that report to 
me on time " But rarely does 
anyone say: "Shape up.
.George, or you're out "

Stybel tells of a company 
president who would regulary 
scream at his executives. But 
as soon as he decided to fire 
one. he'd turn kind. The man 
interpreted the kindness to 
mean. he was doing a good 
job

Stybel likens himself to an 
undertaker When he shows 
up a t  a c o m p a n >  
headquarters, people get 
nervous

"They look at me like I'm 
the guy in the black.hat Bull 
think I'm wearing the white 
hat We don't plan dismissals 
If it's going to happen it's 
going to happen We want to 
make, sure the person can 
look back on the negative 
experience as one of the most 
positive things that ever 
happened to him

His advice: A dismissal 
m eeting is no time (or 
socializing Tell the man he's 
been fired, then tell him that 
you'will see him later to work 
out severance arrangements

GRASSHOPPER SPORE
YÍ-

#lnB«cticicl«t 
#F*rtilii«n 
•WMd KilUre 
•Ralston Purina F««d

100% NATURAL
The molt iffedm  biological 
way to control granhoppari.

PAMPA FEED & SEED, INC.
518 S. C u y lir 665-6841

Pittsburgh Pmitssum smu S/UÍ!
Now Through Juno 20, 1981

Y O U R  B UCK BUYS M ORE!
FLAT WALL 

FINISH
HI6798

INTERIOR 
LATEX ENAMEL

H16799

79

High Hiding
« I* Flat Finish

Oolldn
Whit*

Postait High Hiding
Slightly Ridt Satin Shown

JMm________________—
EXTERIOR LATEX

HTA990
•Sugar Covaroga 
•Soog and Wotor Cloan-up 
•Woothar Rstitlant

WMto •  Postals Siifhrty Mighor

G R A Y 'S
D E C O R A TIN G  CEN TER

beingself-help, a ratio 
maintained in 1981

Biggest seller of all was 
Douglas R Casey's "Crisis 
Investing Opportunities and 
Profits in the Coming Great 
Depression." one of a spate of 
financial treatises on the 
market It’s sold over 500.000 
copies and earned Casey a 
reported advance of $850.000 
from Simon & Schuster for 
what's described as a sequel 
with a psychological twist

Besides being lucrative. 
"Crisis Investing " does what 
all successful self-help books 
do It plays on a deep 
contemporary anxiety — 
financial insecurity — apd 
provides a way to do 
something about it

"You can't really sell these 
books unless you provoke 
anxi e t y. "  says Michael 
Korda, editor-in-chief of 
Simon & Schuster and a 
best-selling self-help author, 
h i m s e l f .  ( ' ' P o w e r ! ' '  
"Success'")

"How are you gomg to sell a 
money book without scaring 
people that they'll lose 
everything’’ How are you 
going to sell a book on cancer 
without playing on people's 
fear of cancer’’ How are you 
going to sell a book on success 
except by saying you'.re a 
failure'’"

Dr Leon  Le v y ,  a 
psychologist at the University 
of Maryland s Baltimore 
campus, suggests: .Money
books represent a very 
fundamental insecurity about 
the future and about our 
existence I think it goes 
be.Nond money, but money 
p r ovi des  a convenient  
rhetoric and a convenient 
way of thinking about the 
insecurities we feel about our 
future "

"We re a reflection of what 
people are interested in and

what they're doing, says 
Dan Green of Simon A 
Schus t e r ,  d isp en se r of . 
Casey's big bucks "We can 
promote books, but you can't* 
invent interest We can only 
promote a book that the 
country is interested in "

Self-help authors usuallj’ 
help themselves first, often 
failing several times before 
making it Then they offef 
what worked for them to 
others

Thus Wayne Dyer basks it» 
the sun with profits from 
three best-sellers. "Your 
Erroneous Zones." "Pulling 
Youi Own Strings." "THr 
Sky s The Limit ' They state 
over and over that people 
must r-emove self-imposed 
l i m i t s  f r o m  t he i t *  
personalities

Dyer. 41. wrote "Erroneous 
Zones after tiring of life as ;• 
p r i va t e  t he r a p i s t  and ,  
part-time profes.sor at St 
John's University in New 
York, then spent $18.000 for 
4.500 copies and went around ' 
ihe country, hawking the 
book on talk shows

Casey. 34. is a .Jinancial 
analyst He concluded thal a 
worldwide depression is* 
imminent and penned b t 
others advice that had 
succeeded for him. buy goli* 
and silver, invest in crisis 
industries like armaments* 
and stav out of real estate

His book was  fi rst  
published in 1979 by 76 Press* 
of California and sold 15.000 
copies Last July it was sold 
to Stratford Press, founded 
jiy Itolieit .1 Kniger. author 
of Winni ng Through 
Intimidation " and "Looking 
Out for Number One Witii 
R i n g e r  p r o mo t i n g  it 
aggressively. Casey's book 
took off
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Giaint Amtrak repair 
shop facing extinction

ge.

'  Nancy Reaf>an points toward a Frank Sinatra, right, when Brian Wagner. 7. of .Mentor,
child who tainted during a ceremony in the Oval Office of Ohio, fainted. The child was not hurt The ceremony 
the White House Wednesday. President Ronald Reagan started a fund - raising drive for research on multiple 
had just received the statuette he holds from entertainer sclerosis. (AP l.aserphotoi

Higher dairy price supports studied
By BOB PICK 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi — The House Agriculture Committee 

is looking at a plan to give dairy farmers substantially higher 
'price supports than envisioned in the strict 1982 budget 
. guidelines Congress approved last month.

But if the proposal is enacted, it could drastically reduce the 
amounts available for the remaining price-support programs, 
leaving the other commodities to scramble for what's left.

. "Through the back door, we may be taking enough money 
out." said wheat-belt Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., “so there 
won't be much left for the other commodities.“

Acceptance of the dairy proposal, under fire because of its 
high costs, also could remove that program from committee

* consideration later this year when it must make significant 
cuts in overall farm supports for 1982.

Reagan administration spokesman Dawson Ahalt voiced 
strong opposition to the plan, contending the higher support 
level would increase the already-large dairy surplus and force

* more goverment purchases The government spends about 
half its farm support budget to maintain milk prices.

The House plan offered Wednesday calls for price supports
* at 75 percent of parity, which is the theoretical amount a 

product must bring to give producers the same buying power 
they had in 1910-14. President Reagan wants a 70 percent

_ support level, and the Senate Agriculture Committee has 
‘ endorsed that. The present level is 80percent.

Final witnesses called 
in Frazier murder trial

DENTON. Texas (APi — Final defense witnesses have told 
 ̂ a state district court jury that murder defendant Patricia Ann

* Frazier was not resonsible for her actions at the time she cut 
the heart out of her four-year-old daughter.

The 25-year-old Wichita Falls w9man has pleaded innocent 
. by reason of insanity to the gruesome slaying of her daughter 

last year
. Dr Sethurama Srinivasan. Director of the Maximum 

Security Psychiatric Hospital in which Ms. Frazier was 
incarcerated while awaiting trial last year, told the court 
Wednesday that the impact of the movie “The Exorcist" on 

' Ms Frazier 's unstable personality contributed to her ac'$$0n
The two-week-long trial is the second for Ms. Frazier, whose 

first trial in Wichita Falls in November. 1980 resulted in a hung
• jury

The case was moved to Denton when District Judge Keith 
Nelson ruled defense attorneys could not find an impartial 
jury in Wichita County because of publicity surrounding the 

. first trial
Jurors viewed "The Exorcist" earlier in the trial as defense 

attorneys argued that the movie caused Frazier to believe her 
daughter was possessed9 "i believe the movie contributed to 
the tragic killing." Srinivasan said.

Clinical psychologist and lawyer Robert Gordon, the
* defense's last witness, said after an evaluation of Ms. Frazier 

a week before the trial began, he concluded that she was 
unable to understand the legal consequences of her behavior at 
the time of the killing

Buj efforts to quickly win even tentative approval were 
unsuccessful after further consideration was postponed when 
House m em bers began asking questions about the 
ramifications.

Pushed by Rep Tom Harkin. D-Iowa. etjairman of the dairy 
subcommittee, the House plan is intended to meet the first of 
two spending mandates the committee will have under the 
complicated budget plan most of its members supported.

It would require the committee to cut almost $700 million in 
the 1982 budget for current farm commodity and loan 
programs.

Harkin said the dairy support plan would head off the need to 
phase out farm storage facility loans and cut back lending by 
the Farmers Home Administration. A number of members 
had criticized both proposals.

The second budget mandate requires the committee to bring 
the cost of all commodity support programs under a new 
budget that contemplates changes in current programs to 
reduce cost. The overall support program the panel approved 
last month is $1.2 billion over that tentative budget ceiling, 
much of the excess due to the higher dairy supports

At 75 percent of parity, the pending plan would cost about 
81.37 billion next yeah. $475 million higher than the 1982 budget 
target anticipated. But because the present support level is at 
an even more expensive 80 percent, adopting 75 percent now 
for next year would provide $450 million of the savings the 
committee must achieve to meet the first budget mandate.

But by doing so. the cost of supports for other commodities 
like corn, wheat, soybeans, cotton, rice and peanuts would 
have to be slashed to no more than $800 million next year The 
1982 budget targets allocated about $1.3 billion.

WASHINGTON (APl — The Agriculture Department is 
cutting back its projections for both net farm income this year 
and the increase in retail food prices.

"Farm prices are being dampened by many factors, 
including weaker-than-expected U S and world demand, large
1980- 1981 Southern Hemisphere crops, prospects for large
1981- 1982 crops and general inflationary trends, department 
analysts reported Wednesday

“Net farm income is now forecast to range from $22 billion 
to $27 billion, compared with $22 billion in 1980.' they said in 
the monthly Agricultural Outlook “Retail food prices are now 
expected to average about a tenth higher than last year " '

Just a month ago. the department projected net farm 
income in a range about $1 billion higher than the lastest 
estimate. Food prices had been expected to increase about II 
percent, compared with last year s increa.se of 8 6 percent

High interest rates, a strong U S dollar and more meat 
supplies than anticipated also are danipening farm prices, the 
report said.

"Partly reflecting sluggish consumer demand for food, the 
first-quarter rise In retail food prices at 96 percent, 
unadjusted annual rate, was the smallest in five years, 
according to the report, prepared by the Economics and 
Statistics Service

BEECHGROVE. Ind (API 
— Amtrak's Beech Grove 
repair facility is a giant fix-it 
s h o p  f a c i n g  pos s i b l e  
extinction.

Sprawled over 65 acres just 
south of Indianapolis, it is the 
largest in the Amtrak system 
and the only one where old 
and decrepit passenger cars 
are reconditioned to meet the 
needs of the 1980s

"Anything in a railroad car 
you can' t  buy." boasts 
general manager Walter 
Barrick. "we make right 
here."

H ere. a lso , d a ma ge d  
railcars are repaired, faulty 
wheels are righted, multi-ton 
locomotives are overhauled.

There Is a woodshop that 
turns out evefything from 
window frames for dining 
cars to new tables for the 
p lant s lunchrooms The 
storehouse, which could 
easily hide a couple of jumbo 
jets, holds everything from 
refrigerators to rock salt. In 
the upholstery shop, workers 
in hard hats man sewing 
machines, repairing seats

But the shops may be 
forced to close if President 
Reagan's budget<utters get 
t he i r  way .  and  1.300 
employees would be out of 
work.

The White House wants to 
cut Amtrak s current budget 
of $920 million to $613 million 
for the next fiscal year 
Amtrak has asked for $853 
million

The $613 million budget. 
Amtrak President Alan S 
Boyd says, would allow the 
system to maintain service 
only in eight northeastern 
states Recent congressional 
budget compromises allotted 
$700 million to Amtrak. but 
the final decison of what stays 
and what goes has not been 
made

If the bulk of Amtrak 
service goes, the Beech 
Grove facility and its $2 
million annual payroll would 
go too It costs $62 million a 
year to operate

Eldon Geshwiler. mayor of 
this city of 13.000. says. "It 
would have a tremendous 
impact on the operation of our 
city I would say that perhaps 
as much as 12 to 15 percent of 
assessed valuation, as far as 
our operating budget, is

SIRLOIN STOCKADE'S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL
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Sizzlin’
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$ 0 9 9
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Pampa M all

based on Amtrak in Beech 
Grove

"You can't get away from 
the fact that Amtrak is the 
No 1 taxpayer in the city

The Beech Grove operation 
consists of nine enormous 
b u ild ings, containing 16 
different shops Purchased 
from the old Penn Centra 
system  in 1975 for $3 8 
million. Amtrak has sunk an 
additional $20 million into 
expansion and refurbishing 
the buildings, many of which 
were built before 1910

Here each month. 24 to 26 
s te a m -e ra  r a i l car s  are 
gutted, re-equipped with 
electrical healing and air 
conditioning, and completely 
refurbished.

It costs between $250.000 
and $400.000 each,  but 
Amtrak officials say that is 
still a lot cheaper — and

faster — than buying new 
cars from the one remaining 
manufacturer in the country.

It costs $190.000 to overhaul 
one locomotive. At Beech 
Grove they average two a 
month.

Old p a s s e n g e r  c a rs , 
sleeping cars and diners, 
some 25 years old. are  
fumigated, then stripped 
carefully so everything that is 
needed can be put back. Even 
the window shades are 
numbered and stored for 
later use The cars are then 
re-insulated and rewired 
New water tanks and air 
conditioning and heating 
units are installed.

“We can do it for about 
one-third of the cost of a new 
car. " says Barrick. He added 
that A m trak's increased 
ridership in recent years has 
created a demand for more

cars t hat  m anufacturei 
can't meet.

"P a s se n g e r  com plaint, 
dropped 40 percent las 
y e a r ."  says Christophe. 
K n a p t o n .  an Amt r a  
spok'esman in Chicago. "Th 
complaints we are gettin* 
now are about not havin 
enough seats

But then there's the matte 
of the budget

"Alan Boyd (president o 
Amtrak) has stated he couh 
see no reason for keeping thr 
B(.‘ech Grove shops open i 
most of Amtrak's service i, { 
discontinued." Knapton says 
“Most of the trains in thi 
n o r th e a s t co rrid o r a n  
e le c tr ic a l  The shop a 
Wilmington. Del . handle; 
those trains There would b< 
no need for Beech Grove."
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ird rebirth for the 
SS New Jersey

BREMERTON. Wash (AP) -  They'll have to 
remove the moss, pigeons' nests and clamshells 
from the teak decks of the battleship USS New 
Jersey before they reactivate It.

And the Navy may even have to bring in a mystic 
of sorts, as some sailors say the ship may* be 
haunted They could be right — it's certainly had 
several lives.

And if Congress approves, the IM-foot vessel — 
largest V.S. battleship — soon will be revived for a 
third time since it was launched a year to the day 
after the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor

"She's a good ship.” says Lt. j g Barbara Miller, 
standing on the foredeck of the New Jersey as a 
steady drizzle fell from leaden Puget Sound skies. 
"We've maintained her the best we can.”

The Puget Sound Naval shipyard, where the New' 
Jersey sits tied to the same dock as the USS 
Missouri, is one of four West Coast sites where work 
could be done The New Jersey would be armed 
with cruise missiles in an overhaul the Navy said 
would take about 21 months

Both the Senate and House have approved $89 
million as part of a supplemental budget bill to

reactivate the ship, but the legislation must still go 
to a conference committee for disputes that do not 
involve the New Jersey, said John Wilson, press 
aide to Rep Al Swift. D-Wash

Nothing afloat has bigger guns or thicker armor 
plating than the New Jersey The hull is made with 
;jp to 12 inches of steel and the box that surrounds 
navigational equipment is lined with 22 inches of 
steel.

"They could blow off the entire superstructure 
and it would still be there.” said Mrs Miller of the 
vessel

The New Jersey can send five-foot long. 2.700 
pound shells up to 23 miles from its 16-inch guns, 
and it takes 660 pounds of powder to fire one shell.

Battleships like the New Jersey — which Mrs. 
Miller said was made 108 feet wide to fit through the 
110-foot-wide Panam a Canal — just aren't built 
anymore It would cost too much.

" It's  just a big empty ship now." she said
But almost 40 years ago. when admirals like 

Raymond Spruance and William'HaTi>ll!y"W8lked*its 
decks, the New Jersey was the pride of the fleet.

During World War II. the New Jersey was 
involved in many of the key battles for the Pacific, 
pounding the beaches before an invasion, dueling 
with Japanese dreadnaughts and fending off 
attacks from suicide planes.

Decommissioned after the war. the New Jersey 
was recommissioned in 1960 for service in the 
Korean War and then decommissioned once again. 
The vessel was refitted and recommissioned a 
second time in Aprii 1968 for service in the Vietnam 
W ar. and decommissioned most recently in 
December 1969.

The mission this time;
“ It could provide a presence where carriers are 

not available." said Lt. Kenneth Satterfield, a Navy 
spokesman in Washington. D.C. In a fleet where 
there are not enough ships to go around. Satterfield 
said that's an important role.

"Seven levels down. 10 up.” said Mrs. Miller, 
standing on the ship's bow and gazing around her.

These days, gray paint flakes off and there is an 
occasionai patch of rust. Porthoies háve been 
painted over and hatches sealed. Every three 
months the decks must be demossed.
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Among holdouts in the 
‘VaUey of Indecision’

PITTSBURGH (APi — For nearly 2$ years the 
Novaks have lived in a brick d i^ e x  “haunted” by 
the spectre of an appro^chmg superhighway, 
watching hundreds of tim r neighbors on East 
Street pack up and lea yd.

"There was alwaya a n ^ in o u s  feeling." said the 
(daughter, Gloria, ZS. '**Don't hang any posters on 

your bedroom wall because we may have to 
move

Her mother, Thelma, recalled. “ 1 had just been * 
here a few days, and the man next door said to me. 
Oh my dear, you made-such a terrible mistake. 

They're going to build a highway here in two 
years." ' That was in 1957. And though virtually the 
entire neighborhood was uprooted years ago, the 
highway — the East Stre ‘ Valley Expressway— is 
yet to arrive.

Despite the dire warnings and cajoling by 
government agencies who continue to urge them to 
move, the Novaks still have their home and 
business on East S treet.

Victor, the father, explains. “ I never panic "
Since 1970. about 1,500 families and businesses 

have been removed by eminent domain'from the

2.5-mile stretch through this city 's North Side to 
clear the way for the link to Interstate 79.

It has cost | ) l  million in property settlements and 
another $2 million for engineering, with the federal 
government paying 90 percent and the state picking 
up thereat.

The vacated structures have been torn down and 
the rubble removed. Only 24 homes and businesses 
remain.

The Novaks are among the holdouts. They have a 
home and they operate a meat packing company in 
a nearby building. There are grassy lots where 
their neighbors once lived.

The Novaks have refused settlement offers from 
the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, 
which so far has not resorted to evictions.

"W e're not obstructionists." Mrs. Novak said. 
"Our problem is they have never offered us enough 
money to relocate."

Recently, the state offered the Novaks some 
property on which the family might have relocated 
the business. But the deal collapsed because of 
zoning restrictions. Now, the Novaks await another 
offer

"There was a family across the street," Nova 
said "They moved 10 years ago and had to take 
mortgage out Now. they are both retired and the* 
still ha ve a mortgage over their heads. I don’t thini 
it's ju stice"  '

When the state transportation department bega 
clearing out the area in 1970. a civk group called 
HEART — the Highway Emergency and Relocatio! 
Team —was born *

Leading HEART was Dr. Martin Krause, a Nort^ 
Side optometrist whose office is now stacked wit^ 
scrapbooks full of newspaper clips from years o/ 
East Street controversy.

"Most of the people were ethnic Germans . |  
Croations. very fine, hard-working people,” sak 
Dr. Krause. "But they had no attorneys and didn' _ | 
know their rights." ' ’

Initially, residents were offered the appraise* 
values of their homes plus $5.000 federal bonuses. Ii 
1971. the bonuses were increased to $15,000. L as^ l 
year even higher bonuses became available. j f 

■ HEART was very largely responsible for that,"j 
said Krause. j
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Abuse group aids violent men

m

WASHINGTON, DC. -  
“My wife is my partner, not 
my possession,” insists Ray 
(not his actual nam e), a 
middle - aged parent from 
Rockland County, N.Y. "A 
family relationship," he says, 
" h a s  to hi)ve love and 
respect, not fear.”___

Mere platitudes? Not when 
spoken by Ray, a man once 
arrested for violently beating 
his wife, who now devotes 
free time to helping others 
“see where men are  a t.”

Ray is a graduate of a six • 
w e e k  s p o u s e  a b u s e  
e d u c a t io n a l  w o rk s h o p  
sponsored by the Volunteer 
C o u n s e lin g  S e rv ic e  of 
R o c k la n d  C ounty  — a 
program that has had a 75 
percent success rate  getting 
m en to s to p  d o m e s tic  
violence

“ When it came to working 
with domestic volenoe," said 
Shapiro, “ the people who 
weren't being handled were 
men.”

“ Many of the men coming 
in to  th e  w orkshop  are  
hostile.” added Phyllis B. 
Frank, program director of 
the Counseling S erv ice 's  
Domestic Violence Project 
and a prime developer of the 
spouse abuse project.

“Most of the men come 
here thinking it is the right of 
the husband to do what he 
w an ts ,"  Frank said. And 
a f t e r  c o m p le t in g  th e  
workshop? “ Most leave here 
vitally defused." she says. As 
f o r m e r  b a t t e r e r  R ay  
explains, "w e learn that 
nobody has the right to put 
th e ir  h an d s on another
person"

Weekly workshop groups 
follow a discussion format 
and involve alleged batterers 
a n d  t r a i n e d  v o lu n te e r  
workshop leaders, many of 
them professionals recruite<| 
from area institutions and 
g r a d u a t e  s c h o o l s .  
“ However," Frank pointed 
o u t,  " t h e  p ro fe s s io n a l 
volunteers aren’t always the 
s ta r s .  O ur t r a in e d  lay 
volunteers, people from the 
c o m m u n i t y ,  a r e  th e  
program 's backbone"

The workshop is essentially 
a course that teaches men the 
consequences of destructive 
behavior. It is not, said 
Frank, "simply an encounter 
or confrontation group. It is a 
place men can  go and talk 
about the kinds of problems 
m en h av e . This is not 
punishm ent. W hether the

alleged batterer is guilty or 
not is irrelevant. This is a 
place men can blow off steam  
and share problems with each 
other.”

The workshop tries to teach 
participants vital facts; that 
violence is damaging to all 
f a m i ly  m e m b e rs ;  th a t  
domestic violence is as illegal 
as street assault, and court 
system s a re  increasingly 
serious about stopping i t ; that 
violence is unacceptable, 
learned behavior and can be 
unlearned; and that violent 
p e r s o n s  a r e  s o l e l y  
responsible for their actions 
and can control them.

F inally , “ battering men 
are taught that violence is not 
uncommon and exists in one 
of four m arriages, cutting 
across all lines of race and 
so c ia l c l a s s ."  sa id  Dr.

Beverly Houghton, research 
specialist with the Domestic ‘ 
Violence Project.

Phyllis Frank hopes the 
spouse abuse program will 
continue and cites “ requests 
from around the country on 
the workshop. It is very easily 
r e p l i c a t e d , ”  she  sa id . 
I n fo r m a t io n  a b o u t th e  
workshop is available by 
calling 914 • 634 • 5729, or by 
w r i t in g  S p o u se  A buse 
Workshop. 151 South Main St.. 
New York. N Y. 10956.

P e rh a p s  the strongest 
argument for the support and 
growth of such programs is 
the happiness evident in those 
w ho , l ik e  R a y , h a v e  
completed the spouse abuse 
w o r k s h o p  a n d  a r e  
volunteering to hplpothers.
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F u n d ed  by a $60,000. 
d e m o n  s ' t r a t i o n  g r a n t  
awarded by ACTION, the 
federal agency for volunteer 
service programs, the spouse 
abuse workshop has served 44 
men who were either court - 
mandated into the program 
o r re c o m m e n d e d  to  it 
in fo rm a lly  by probation  
departments

More mothers breast-feed now

Il ONG o r  SHORT. Comfort and easy care 
|(rombine with luxurious elegance to make 
■these outfits for sleep and lounging just the
|thing to take along to near or far places 

snii

embroidery, are two for the road or for 
looking lovely at home (Left, lli.se Stevens 
in Golden Glow polyester; right.

I Here, in light andsnimmerv satin, plain or 
laccented with lace and handkerchief

Interludes in Enkalure nylon by .American 
Enka.)

\ D r .  L a m b

Heat affects sénior citizens
liy  Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Last 
Inimmer we went through a 
■.errible heat wave. Do some 
lieople suffer more from the 
lieat than others? Does it have 

IK to do with metabo- 
jism? Does p ro lo n g  heat 
lu v e  any effect on breathing 
| x  the heart?

I'm 64 years old. Last year 
If had no air-conditioning dur- 
ling the day. My room at night 
Iwas air-conditioned but since 
I my husband can't tolerate air 
Innditioning we used floor 
¡fans during the day, which 
¡really does nothing to cool the 
¡room. When I was so hot I had 
¡trouble doing my usual work. 
¡My breathing would beconne 
¡ihallow. During the heat I get 
¡irritable and cranky. I would 
¡like to know if this is normal 
lander these conditions.

DEAR READER -  It U 
¡CMential to your health to 
¡control the body temperature 
¡within a rather narrow range. 
¡Elacb of us has a thermostat in 
¡the floor of our brain that 
¡turns on the body-cooling 
¡mechanisms when the body 
¡temperature starts to get too 

ligh. It causes an increase in 
blood flow through the skin to 

¡improve evaporative cooling, 
rhich in the extreme is sweat- 

png. These changes do 
(increase the work of the 

art. Hot moist weather is 
articularly hard on heart 
atients.
Older people have more 
ubie regulating body beat.
I thermostat is not quite as 

ffective, so they have trouble 
eliminating body heat in the 
Bummer or maintaining body 

nperature in the winter, 
at is why heat waves affect 

older people the most.
The effects of heat and beat 

saves are discussed in more 
lil in The Health Letter 

umber 7-12, Heat Stress, 
ramps. Exhaustion, Stroke, 

rhich I am sending you. Otb- 
who want this issue can 

75 cents with a long, 
amped, self-addressed enve-

lope for it to me, in care of 
this n ew sp ^ r, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, Nqw 
York, NY 1001«.

It is important ter be able to 
cool down during the night. 
That helps the body eliminate 
the accumulated heat load. 
Fans are helpful but once the 
temperature gets too high, 
body cooling by evaporation is 
not very effective, and then 
fans don't do a lot of good. A 
cool soak in a tub of water is
helpful.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband and I would like to 
know what people entering 
their 90s should do for their 
health. We are in fairly good 
health and live on a farm and 
have plenty of exercise, we 
think. Do we need nnore of 
some things, such as protein 
for energy?

DEAR READER -  
Conm tulations! Whatever 
^  u v e  been doing seems to 
have worked fairly well for

The nutritional require
ments for older people are 
essentially the same as when 
one is younger.

Incidentally, it is a mistak
en idpa that proteins are high 
energy foods. They are not. A 
gram of protein contains 
about the same amount of 
energy as a gram of carbohy
drates and less than half as 
much energy as a gram of fat. 
So eat a healthy, balanced diet 
with adequate announts of 
vitamins and minerals.

The workshop's success has 
already affected New York 
state law: Governor Hugh 
Carey recommended, and the 
State Legislature enacted, a 
measure calling for all family 
courts to institute a program 
for wife - batterers modeled 
on ihe Rockland County 
experience.

In addition. Ray and other 
workshop graduates have 
formed the Men's On - going 
V o l u n t a r y  E x c h a n g e  
(MOVE I. a weekly discussion 
group attended by 20 county 
m e n  a n d  v o l u n t e e r  
facilitators to explore family 
v i o l e n c e  a n d  a l l  i t s  
ramifications

According to Dr. Stephen A. 
Shapiro, executive director of 
the vo lun teer Counseling 
Service and the spouse abuse 
p rogram 's chief architect, 
the workshop is among the 
first in the nation to assist 
alleged batterers themselves.

NEW YORK (AP) — When today's mom leaves the hospital 
with her newborn, more often than not she's breast - feeding. 
This is in contrast to her own mother, who usually went home 
to the complicated procedure of mixing the ingredients for an 
evaporated milk formula.

According to a recent article in “ Pediatrics." the 
professional journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
the percentage of mothers breast - feeding their infants in 1979 
reached a 25 - year high, with 51 percent choosing to breast - 
feed their newborns.

In 1955, only 29 percent of mothers were breast - feeding. 
Twenty - three percent used a commercially prepared infant 
formula, with the rest feeding evaporated milk or whole cow's 
milk. Over the next 15 years, the percentage of breast - feeding 
mothers dropped, until only 25 percent were choosing this 
feeding method in 1971.

Then breast - feeding began to increase dramatically — 
almost 10 percent per year, reportslhe article. If this rate of 
gain continues, almost 60 percent of the babies born in the 
United States during 1981 will be breast - fed

The increase in breast - feeding has been spurred by 
consumer groups and by strong recommendations of this 
method by the American Academy of Pediatrics and other 
health - care groups such as the American Medical Association 
and American Public Health Association.

According to the report in “ Pediatrics,” almost half the 
mothers who begin breast - feeding continue for at least five to 
six months. Most of the mothers who decide to stop breast - 
feeding switch to prepared infant formula, the alternative to 
breast milk recommended by the Committee on Nutrition of 
the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Club News
V EP R O G R E S S !

EXTENSION 
HOMEMAKERSCLUB

The Progressive Extension 
H o m em ak e rs  Club m et 
recently in the courthouse 
annex, with 10 members and 
one guest present.

Mrs Crystal Chuzan waa 
hostess. A covered dish

luncheon was served during 
the meeting Mrs Gretchen 
YempJin won the door prize.

One member. Mrs Lee 
Murray, is moving to another 
atate.

The next meeting will be at 
2 p.m. June 30 in the home of 
Mrs. Geneva Dalton. 2238 
Du b c u .

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 
CMPn - iiraoi^niiT - wax

by Ja y  Yeung
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L E T  MU-WAY DO YOUR O LE A MINB 
THINK AB O U T I T -  

Quallty (loetn*t cost —  H Paytl
We alee effer full maid te rvio e . 

Taking appeintments new.

THANK YOU 
FO R  OIALINB 665-3541

r -T 'I

you.
There is a misconception 

that older people heed special 
diets. The problem often is 
that older people stop eating 
an adequate, nutritious diet, 
sometimes because they live 
alone and sometimes because 
they are already ill.

Lose Witer Bloat with 
ODRINIL-Nature’ sVfay

Rauco a Lour. 
Cvorytfoy 
Ofacount Rrtct

M T A tU T S

*2.79
t  o u  (Kill .III
•"■'REvco';';;*,

SUMMER
DIESES

will be

25%b  off

* Friday and Saturday only 
at

Coronado Center

-
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v n n i m t o Instantly 
Ciq^

Yxi may cap off your next frcBty bottle of Coke or TAB by winning up to $1,000 i 
instant cash from your Coca-Cola Bottler

m
Look for the caps on bottles of Coke and TAB with dollar signs on topi Under 

each cap is a chance for you to win up to $L000 in instant cash!
So look for the caps with dollar signs on top, and you oould turn up an instant 

winner There’s no puixhase necessary Get d eA  at participating stores.
Available on Coca-Cola «md Tab in the 16 oz. smd 2 liter Non Returnable.
.Offer expires Dec. 31,1981. Served & Bottled By Coca Cola Bott. Co.

■Coewixii” and “Cok*" are itfiiiered tIld^II1Wta wIBch ideiaiiy a* «n» predirt 0Í 'll« C o a ^  O in w  Offer food 
T A r  ia abo a ragiatered baSW k ol Tht CociCxda Convany. Booted under Uia audurity ofTh* CocaCola Convany by:

Piunpa Tex.
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Lemon layer cake recipe 
Jfeátures delicious frosting

\DearAbby

■ W o u l d - b e  w o r k e r  

n e e d s  t o  p e r s e v e r e

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a high school senior and I’m looking 

for a job, but everywhere I apply I am told, “We need 
someone with experience.”

Abby, how can I get experience if nobody will hire me?
I am willing to work hard. All I want is a chance to 

demonstrate my willingness to do more than is expected of
me. Can you help me?

DOUG IN COCOA, FLA.

DEAR DOUG: Every experienced w o rk e r w as once 
inexperienced, but th e  applican t w ho show s th e  m ost 
p e rs is ten c e  is th e  one w ho gets th e  joh . L et i t  he 
know n th a t you w ill tak e  a nyth ing  a t  any  s ta rtin g  
sa lary . Any job is b e tte r  th an  no job.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently became 
friendly with a young couple I will call Jane and John. 'They 
frequently invite us to their apartment for supper. When we 
arrive, their stereo is turned up to a deafening pitch and the 
bass is turned so low that everything in the apartment 
vibrates. Also, their choice of music (disco) is the pita.

Last evening while we were there, the occupants next door 
knocked on the wall to indicate that the noise was 
disturbing them. John turned up the volume just to irritate 
them further.

Several times during the evening, I had coughing spells 
because I had to shout in order to be heard over the stereo. I 
asked John to please turn down the sound a bit. He did, but 
after a while he turned it up again.

When we left I had a splitting headache and a sore throat 
Aside from this stereo problem, these people are very nice 
and I’d like to visit them again, but my husband refuses to 
go because the last time he left with a throbbing headache 
too. Is there a solution?

Please answer in your column, as Jane and John read you 
in the Toronto Star.

CANADIAN FANS

DEAR FANS: What’s wrong with telling Jan e  and 
John the truth? You might also suggest th a t John  
have his hearing tested. He could be suffering from a 
hearing loss o f which he’s not aw are . (P.S. I am 
wondering what kind of “ nice” people turn up the 
volume when th e ir  neighbors complain about the  
noise.)

DEAR ABBY: Your explanation to CONCERNED IN 
SYRACUSE that her boyfriend’s reluctance to shake hands 
is due to nq^Bophobia (fear of contamination) may or may 
not be correct.

Some people avoid a handshake because of arthritis or 
uth«' infirmities. Tender knuckle joints can turn a smile of 
greeting into a grimace of pain with the clench of a hearty 
handshaker.

A couple of tricks to combat this problem are (1) put your 
right hand on the greeter’s shoulder as a gesture of 
friendliness accompanied by a smile and warm word; (2) 
proffer your right hand as usual, but, a split second before 
contact, pull the Iwmd^ack slightly so that you end up 
gripping fingers instead of palms.

Works for me!
GEORGE IN LAKELAND

(Problem s? You’ll feel b e tte r  if  you get them  off 
your chest. For a personal reply, w rite  to  Abby, 132 
L asky  D riv e , B e v e rly  H ills , C a lif . 90212 . P le a s e  
enclose a stam ped, seif-addressed envelope.)

A t  W i t ’ s  E n d
By Erma Bombeck

I'm not sure, but I think 
I've stumbled onto something 
that may revolutionize air 
travel with children in this 
country

How about carrying your 
luggage onto the plane and 
clicking the children through 
baggage?

Now wait a minute! It's not 
as bad as you think There's 
nothing children love any 
more than running around 
and falling down in a big area 
w here they cannot hurt 
themselves, and when they 
get to their destination, the 
piece de resistance. . there's 
an exciting ride on a conveyor 
belt that takes them up a 
chute and slides them down 
onto a revolving carousel. I 
w ouldn't be su rp rised  if 
D isney's Land and World 
adapted it as a ride.

The problem is that adults 
don't really understand what 
entertains children I saw a 
woman board a plane one day 
who looked like a floating 
garage sale. She carried a 
huge bag stuffed with a 
blanket. thrM furry animals, 
an inflatable pillow and a 
diseased • looking doll with 
one eye.

Her handbag bulged with 
storybooks, cookies, a game ; 
with a bell and a Marie ' 
Osmond thermos. '

The kid spent the entire trip . 
kicking the back of the sea tj

and snapping the ashtray 
open and shut.

The idea of transporting the 
home with the child is a carry 
- over from the days when 
families weren't as mobile as 
we a re 'leday  and our trips 
were limited to cars.

I can remember loading up 
the playpen, the portable 
feeding table, the plastic 
inflatable pool, the potty seat, 
the b lankets, change of 
clothes, diapers, the plate 
that held heat, an assortment 
of food, small saucepan, a 
spinning top, extra towels, 
bottles of formula and a 
mobile. And that was just to 
tide me over for a Sunday 
dinner at Grandma's.

(That was when the child 
was three weeks old. Within 
six months. I had reduced the 
cargo to one diaper and a 
pacifier.)

You don’t need a lot to keep 
a child occupied. Their own 
n o s e s  w ill k ee p  them  
occupied for hours. So will 
ta k in g  a p a r t a sea t or 
removing other parts of the 
airplane. Last week, I saw a 
toddler with an airline meal 
in front of (ilni.

NUm-TMMOUt 
K a iy  fuaaday • 7:90 OJA  

SOOShait M 0 4 4 2 4  
Ñafias,
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'' Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

IM P O R T E D  A N D  
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F in e  W ines ,#  C o ffee  B e a n s  #  T e a a  B r e a d s  ,

Candies V  E ñ g fia k  B tx q u lt i  l • D e l i  S an d w ic h e s

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

DEAR CECILY: For some 
years I used a lemon layer 
cake recipe of yours that had 
a d e lic io u s  f illin g  and 
frosting. But alas, I lost the 
r e c ip e .  I h a v e  n e v e r  
encountered it in cookbooks, 
so I very much wish you 
would give it again for the 
new crop of cake bakers. 
Older cooks who may have 
missed it on its first time

around will appreciate it as 
well a s  those who, like 
myself, loved and lost it. — 
GRATEFUL

DEAR GRATEFUL; I was 
delighted to be reminded 
about that good lemon layer 
cake and to have you urge me 
to use the recipe again. Here 
it is. It works as well as it 
always did. —C.B.

LEMON LAYERCAKE 
3 cups sifted cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder

, % cup ( m  sticks) butter 
m  cops granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 large eggs 
I'A cups milk 

'Lemon Fill and Frost, 
recipe follows 

Its cups heavy cream 
l-3rd cup confectioners’ 

sugar
Sift together the flour and 

baking powder. Cream the 
butter, granulated sugar and 
vanilla Thoroughly beat in

BfUNPA NffWS UmbsJ bv, Jsss A  I N I
at a  time. Stir in Cool completely Spread e * 

layer with W cup of t 
Lemon Fill and Frost: a 
an o th e r  cake layer a > 
spread with another 4  cup 
the Lemon Fill and Fro 
Add the last cake layer. Wh 
th e  c r e a m  w ith  tl 
confectioners’ sugar un 
stiff; fold in the remain! 
Lemon Fill and Frost and if 
generously to cover top a 
s id e s  of cake. Store —|  
refrigerator.

the eggs, 
the  f lo u r m ix tu re  in 4 
additions, alternately with 
the milk, just until smooth 
each  tim e. Turn into 3 
greased and floured round 9 - 
inch layer • cake pans. Bake 
in a preheated 3S0 - degree 
oven until a cake tester 
inserted in the center comes 
out clean — 20 to 2S minutes. 
Cool cakes in pans on wire 
racks for 5 minutes. Loosen 
edges and turn out on racks.

USE O U R  C O N V E N IE N T  

L A Y -A W A Y  N O W  W HILE 

SELECTIO N  IS BEST!
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Father’s Day ¡s June 21st
..Spoithim
with ycxjr gift  ̂
of the most comfortabie 
seat in the house...

an reciiner
y ®
L an e

Being o Dad is hard work. So 
why not give him something to 
foil back on? An Action recii
ner mokes o perfect present!

I '  1 —

ll

iVt ■ Í ».

Wali Saver® convenience 
with contem porary flair!

$4 2 9 ’ 5
Rs(. $559.50. A lot of luxury that doesn't need a lot of space! It's 

generously podded with roll arms anci tailored in a plush fabric.

Cloud-soft modern rocker-recliner
Sag. 499.S0 Big and cushiony with 2 great ways 

to relax! Plumped with a thick pillow back.

$ 3 9 9 9 5

ts9._429.$0Woll Saver® with loose 
seat cushion. Troditionol styling.

$ 3 2 9 9 5

■•g. $199.50 Modern "wrinkle look" 
Wall Saver® with a tufted bock.

$ 2 9 9 « s

■•a- $W .so Wall Saver® ease with 
traditional class. Elegont fabric.

$ 2 9 9 * s

. s o  spoil Dad this year - without spoiling your budget...just say charge iti

FREE DELIVERY P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

IFUMilTUIlE

CONVENIENT STORE - FRONT PARKING

FURNITURE
In Downtown Pampa Since 1932 Open 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m.
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  P uzz le
ACROSS

1 Longs 
7 VMrnod (si.)

13 Roworbsrsnt
14 Big lissitl
15 Cavorn
16 Orntmantal 

ball
17 Malas
18 Basaban

official (abbr.)
20 MiMtary dapot
21 Travalsr's 

choica
23 Cut of boat 

(comp wd.)
27 Willingly
32 Arab country
33 Forbiddan
34 Wadgat opan
35 In a lins
36 Bag
39 Japanasa- 

Amarican
40 Haadad pin 
42 Pronoun
46 Lamb's fathar
47 Mild 
SI Fal

S3 Similar 
compound

55 Spaakar
56 Consigning 
5/ Insipid
SB Old Tastamant 

book

Answar to Previous Puszta

a u u o u i D  ■  a u a u u u
□ □ □ □ □ □I t l H

DOWN

1 Safacrackar
2 Light brown
3 Nautical cry
4 Datarioratas
5 Insect egg
6 Remove by 

cleaning
7 Student leftist
8 Inner self
9 Torpid 
to California

wins district
11 Seth's son
12 Scandinavian 
19 Scratch
21 Tighter
22 Swimming
23 'Transcribe 

shorthand
24 Europaan 

capital

I S

□ U D
G  
□  
□  
O  

□ D  
□ D  □  

O D D
□ □ ■ a

25 Forget
26 Navsr (contr.)
28 Spanish 

painter
29 Nigerian 

tribesman
30 Unfraquantad
3 1 Hindu SKatic
37 Having little 

moisture
38 New Deal 

project (abbr.)
4 1 Novelist Zola
42 Think

43 Israeli round 
dance

44 State (Fr.)
45 Softening 

device
47 Comotion 

(comp, wd.)
48 Among
49 Lilt of foods
50 Energy unit 

Ipl)
52 Negative

conjunction 
54 Wind instru

ment (abbr.)
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13 14
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32 1 1 1 33

34 1 1 1 35

36 37 38 1 39

40 41

42 43 44 ■ . . ■ 48 49 50

51 52 53 54
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57 58
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Juno 5,1M1
The coming year will be a good 
time lor you to take up new 
sports or to try to add to yaur 
skitls in those in which you are 
already participating. With con
tinued practice, soma trophies 
are likely
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
You're a good organizer today 
and could be luckier than usual 
in handling enterprises of con
siderable scope. However, don't 
make gain your major aim. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your I 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 tor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Give 
situations important to you 
materially top priority today. 
You'll be fortunate in matters 
which cause the cash register to 
jingle
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
better equipped today to deal 
with large, challenging issues 
than you are with insignificant 
things "Big is lucky for you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Inter
esting developments which could 
be of substantial benefit, career- 
and moneywise. are stirring 
today Surprisingly, you may not 
learn of them now 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
could receive justification today 
tor your faith in something 
important you've been hoping 
lor Others will now see you

weren't a dreamer after all. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Where major achievements are 
concerned you should be in a 
stronger position than usual, 
both today and tomorrow. Load 
and lire your big guns now. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) 
This is your kind of day. That 
which you set your mind to could 
work out smoothly. Focus your 
energies and efforts on things 
you do best.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Give priority today to channels 
which could provide you with a 
second source of income. 
There's a good chance you can 
generate something profitable. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Partnership arrangements could 
prove luckier lor you today than 
that which you attempt single- 
handed. Don't go it alone if 
another is wiNing to assist. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-Mareh 20) It 
may take you a  trifle longer than 
others to get your act together 
today. However, when the final 
tally is in you're apt to have the 
most points.
ARKS (March 21-AprU 19) You 
are likely to be luckier than usual 
today in involvements with in6u- 
ential persons, especially if you 
know them on a first-name basis. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Situ
ations could develop rather 
quickly today and present you 
with an opportunity to complete 
something which is advanta
geous lor you and your family. 
Keep pace
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In this butcher shop its whaleburger
EDITOR S NOTE -  Did 

you ever wonder what it's like 
to go to a meat market in 
Alaska, where it's whale 
meat, seal oil and walrus 
f l i p p e r ,  r a t h e r  t ha n  
hamburger and roast beef' 
Not reaily much difference, 
says a butcher in Nome 
Except, of course, for the 
danger of "seal finger." the 
scarcity of muktuk. and the 
stunning odor of tom cod — 
"stink fish"

By BRUCE BARTLEY 
Associated Press Writer 

NOME, Alaska (APi — 
Butchers in the Lower 48 
states don't have to worry 
about "sea l finger." but 
otherwise. Tom Abrams says, 
cutting up seals and walruses 
isn't much different than 
butchering beef and pork 

Abrams prowls behind his 
gleaming display counter and 
discusses what it's like to be a 
butcher in what may be the 
world's only meat market 
cat er i ng exclusively  to 
Eskimos.

One certainly would be 
hard put to find another store 
that sells ugruk. whale meat.

walrus flipper, seal oil and 
reindeer

But other than the signs 
listing the prices of the exotic 
fare. U.S. Merc looks like a 
meat market anywhere else, 
and Abrams looks like any 
other butcher.

"With (spottedI seals and 
ugruk (bearded seals), I 
usually wear rubber gloves." 
says Abrams, citing the only 
thing he does differently here 
than he once did in Missoula, 
Mont

The gloves are a precaution 
against the fairly common 
affliction in these parts 
known as "seal finger." an * 
infection that causes intense 
swelling and stiffness in the 
fingers and may leave them 
immobile if untreated.

The l i t t l e-unders t ood,  
disease apparently enters the 
body through cuts or nicks on 
the hands of people who 
handle the marine mammals.

Abrams, his wife and two 
children haye been in Nome 
f o u r  y e a r s  T h e  
undistinguished building near 
the east end of Front Street 
was a grocery store for some

40 y e a r s  b e f o r e  t he  
conversion.

In 1977, the store manager. 
Larry Galvin, was visiting his 
home state of Montana and 
looking for someone to run 
the m eat counter. The 
opening was listed on the 
regular job service radio 
spots, and Abrams heard 
about it. •

Abrams had cut meat 
before and having just sold 
his burglar alarm-locksmith 
business, he was between 
jobs.

"One thing led to another — 
we always wanted to come to 
Alaska and we thought this 
wo u l d  be a p e r f e c t  
opportunity so we jumped at 
it." Abrams recalls, his clear, 
blue eyes sparkling We re 
really superglad we did it '

Almost half of his sales 
involve re in d ee r meat, 
supplied to him by herders 
from the Seward Peninsula, 
which juts into the Bering 
Sea.

He estimates he sold 5.000 
pounds of reindeer steak, 
roast, ribs, liv^r and stew 
meat in one recent month at

prices ranging from $2.29 a 
pound for liver to $3.59 for 
steak.

But like anywhere, the 
hottest sellers are those items 
that are hardest to get, like 
whale meat, muktuk. seal oil 
and walrus flipper.

For the first time in the four 
years he's been there, tl\e 
store was able to offer abotjr 
50 pounds of whale meat this 
year, Abrams says. "The 
natives don't sell much."

Chunks of sei whale meat, 
virtually indistinguishable 
from any other frozen meat in 
th e ir frosted cellophane 
wrapping, are going for $5 89 
a pound

Just for the heck of it. 
Abrams says, he ground up 
some of the meat, and now-

whale burger' at $3 69 a 
pound is a popular item

The killing of whales is an 
emotional issue in Alaska and 
other parts of the world, and 
sei whales are on the 
endangered species list.

But Abrams sees nothing 
wrong with' selling whale 
meat

"I don't feel bad about it;

it's  for subsistence They 
traded it for reindeer meat 
You can't live on whale meat 
forever." he says

They are the native 
hunters who supply the store 
with much of its meat And 
trading is a common business, 
transaction at the store.

Another item he can never" 
get enough of is muktuk — 
the skin and blubber of a ~ |  
whale.

"It's really super popuiar~| 
among the natives. " Abrams* f 
says, but this year he's onlyd | 
been able to get about 4.'̂  
pounds. Nome is not one ol 
the t r adi t i onal  whaling* 
vi l l ages whose lifestyle 
revolves around whaling

FederaDy sponsored pictures 
are a great historical treasure

COLTON of the Museum of Modern Art concerned rights to pictures, t oday 's  econorr

HOW DO VOL COOK .MUKTUK'.' Tom
Abrams weighs a chunk of king salmon at 
the meat market he operates in Nome. 
Alaska. His shop al.so handles reindeer 
.steak, whale meat, seal oil. walrus flipper

and muktuk — the skin and blubber of a 
whale A new item which Tom invented is 
ground whale burgers, going for »3 b9 a 
(wund.

(AP Laserphoto I

Woman can take Furr’s to court
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Texas 

Supreme Court ruled Wednesday Alicia 
Hernandez should get her day in court in a 
suit she filed against Furr's Supermarkets, 
who had her arrested for allegedly helping 
her sister steal a pair of baby shoes 

Ms. Hernandez was acquitted of the charge 
and sued Furr for $200.000 for falsely 
arresting and imprisoning her and malicious 
pro.secution

Ms Hernandez's petition said she and her 
sister shopped at Furr's in Odessa on Oct. 6. 
1976. and her sister was stopped by a store

guard. When .Ms Hernández tried to convince 
the guard her sister had not stolen anything, 
the petition said, she was accused of helping 
to steal the shoes.

The petition said Ms Hernandez claimed 
the shoes had been bought the previous day. 
and she offered to pay again

After Ms. Hernandez sued, the case was 
transferred to Lubbock, where she lived The 
trial court granted Furr a summary 
judgment, ruling that Ms. Hernandez should 
not receive any damages.

By SANDY 
AP Newsfeatures

The more than half million 
photos t aken by Farm 
Secur i t y Admini st rat ion 
photographers from 1935 
through 1943. now in the care 
of the Library of Congress, 
have proved to be a great ' 
historical treasure.

It has been almost 40 years 
since that unit was dissolved 
F o r  s o me  t i m e  now 
professional photographers, 
editors and historians have 
been trying to revive the FSA 
concept to again document 
lifein America.

I first became involved in 
that effort back during the 
Johnson administration when 
i worked at (he Washington 
(D C I Star The group I 
worked with included Yoichi 
O k a m o t o .  P r e s i d e n t  
Johnso'n s photographer 
John Morris of Magnum 
f a m e ,  t hen wi t h t he 
Washington P ost. John 
Szarkowski. picture curator

in New York. Dorothea Lange 
and Arthur Rothstein. former 
FSA photographers. Bob 
Gi l ka  of the Nat ional  
Geographic and a host of 
others

It was an informal group 
We'd meet monthly at a 
restaurant called the Iron 
Gale or at each other's 
homes, trying to agree on a 
system  which the U S 
government or a private 
foundation would sponsor

I left Washington but the 
group continued to meet and 
try toselUhe idea to the Ford. 
Carter and now Reagan 
administrations as well as to 
various foundations, so far to 
no avail

The most popular choice to 
finance the project, it seemed 
to most, was the National 
Endowment for the Arts It 
would take only a small part 
of their buitget. so the 
argument went

One of the stumbling blocks

rights to pictures. 
FSA photographers were 
government employees paid 
a salary Their work belonged 
to the Government.

Many of the professional 
photographers interested in 
reviving the FSA concept 
wanted to do work for it but 
keep the rights to their 
pictures, at least in part, as 
they do on alm ost all 
commerci al  assignments 
today

This would involve either 
the photographer 's keeping a 
portion of his work or the 
government s getting into the
royalty business --------

S o me  d a y  p e r h a p s  
something might be worked 
out but certainly not in

WATCH FOR 
SINGLE’S 

ALTERNATIVES

y s economy,  with 
feelings running so strongly 
against  adding federal  
agencies and with budgets 
being cut.

A few of us would propose a 
way to avoid these problems, 
at least for now. to get this 
important project rolling

FIRST CHURCH
of rti«

NAZARENE
500 N W «(t  

M 9 -3 I4 4
Invitts you to ottond tho«o 
(omily-contirod torviecs:
Sunday School ............... 9:4S
Worahip Sorvico .........10; SO
Childron't Church . . .  .10:50
Evoninp Sorvico ............. 6:0b
Wodnosdoy Evoning . . .7:30 
Friday Sharing

Group ..........................7:30

Nurtory Attot«danl« for 
All Sorvicot.

l.E Borktr, Pastor

Weekend
Freedom
Machines®

Jo h n  Deere 
5- and 8-hp 
Riding M owers
Take life a little easier this 
year with a John Deere 
Riding Mower Choose the 
5-hp 65 or the 8-hp 68 The 
65 has a 3-speed 
transmission and 28-inch 
cutting width The 68 has a 
5-speed shift-on-the-go 
transmission, 30- or 
34-inch cutting width, and 
recoil or electric start All 
have color-coded controls, 
padded seat, and wide 
nonslip footrests The 68 
has a fully enclosed 
engine for a quieter ride

w§ tfmnci WHAT wi sm
CROSSAAAN  

IM PLEM EN T CO.
HIGHWAY 60 EAST 

665-1888 
ACROSS FROM 

RODEO GROUNDS

Q ¡ 0 k

Prices Effective Through 
Wednesday, June 10, 1981

Whillie Water 
Bug

By Whamo
Fun for children for all 

ages.

$ 9 9 9

Union

Electric 
Ceiling Fan

Pretty w o od blades. 5 speeds. Smooth capacitor motor. 
48" inch blades. Factory sealed ball bearings. All metal 
and w ood (n o  plastic). Full warranty. M odel #94748. 
Reg. »149’ L 
Light kit optional at

Sale Price
$ 9 9 9 9

Sale Price

$ 7 5 9 9

Electric 
Ceiling Fan

Saves energy in summer and winter. The  fans have that 
w onderful nostalgic look of yesteryear. The  w ooden paddles | 
are 48" long and have a handsome walnut finish and com e 
with decorative brass fittings. Each comes with a wall 
m ounted solid slate 5 speed control. Full installation 
instructions are included. Each comes boxed. N ot 
recom m ended on ceilings less than 8 feet high. Warranty 
included. Adaptable for light fixture attachment.
M o d e l «94556. Reg. *139'«.

fM srm iL/m iE
•  OMktaikK.

Electric 
Ceiling Fan

Can be installed in  homes with ceilings as loiTas 8 feel 
with plenty of headroom  to spare. Innovative finishes like 
Flemish brats, radiant chrom e, weathered brass and 
decorator bright brass. Blade speed ranges from 80 
to 200 rpm . to  co ol effectively on hot summer days 
and to help  reduce heating bills in winter months. A n  
InfinHe variable speed control lets you adjust the speed 
to exactly the right setting for any situation. A n d  an 
energy efficient fluorescent light reduces home electric 
consum ption. M o d e l «M AS104, «M AS206, «M AS302, and 
«M AS301.

Sale Price

$ 1 4 9 9 9

^ 4 4 1420 N. Hobart
<?•
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White Deer youngster to compete 
in U.S.A.F. national gymnastic meet
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[GYMNASTICS . WHIZ. Ten-year-old B art Thom as of at West Texas S tate U niversity m Canyon. B art has more 
White Deer displays ju s t a few of the aw ards he has won in bounce to the ounce in bottom photo ^s a he jackknives 

I tram poline ana tum bling com petition the past two years, back to ea rth  during a p rac tice  session on his backyard 
Bart won three events in the regional m eet to qualify for tram poline Bart is the son of Mr and Mrs. Steve Thomas, 

I the U S  A.F. National Age Group Cham pionships July 2-5 '^bo live south of Pam pa. (Staff Photos by L.D. S trate)

V m Women’s softball standings
Women’s Industrial

• T eam ...............................................................League Overall
' Harvey R o th ..................................................................... 1-0 3-0

Kyle's Welding..................................................................... I-O 3-0
Lindsey Furniture —  ...................  0-1 2-1
T Shirts P lu s .........................................................................0-1 0-3
H oltm an................................................................ 0-0 2-0
Dunlap s Industrial......................................................... 0-0 0-2
Guarantee Pest Control.............................................. , 0-0 0-2
The Nugget C lub................................   0-0 0-2

Women’s Church \_y*
Lamar B lue.......................................................   4-0 6-0
Pampa First B ap tist.................................................   2-1 4-1
Church of Christ T w o.......................................................... 2-1 2-3
Church of Christ O ne.......................................................... 2-2 3-3
White Deer First B aptist................................................ 1-2 3-2
Highland C hristian ..............................................................1-2 1-4
Lamar R e d .......................................................................... 0-4 0-6

Pampa bowling roundup
The Ladies M erchants and6 to 10p m Sundays 

C lassic is June 20-21 at c -------
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  „  H a rv e s te r  Lanes E n try  ^^e Swingers have won

I ’ ■ jft  blanks and rules are posted at
the bowling alley. ^

[ This is the Classic's second Sunrise League . . .
' ----- - Team members and their

 ̂ a v e r a g e s  a r e  C aro lyn
--------  H o sk in s . 182: F re d d ie

Lanes may be rented at Dougherty. 147. and Cheryl 
H a rv e s te r  L anes for a Wilson. 134 
minimum of one hour during The Cut-Ups are second 
the summer a 6-2 record. The Early

Cost is five dollars por lane Birds are third with a 5-3 
from 1 to 5 p.m weekdays mark

THE
Father'i Day 
June 21h e t d o c j

\oixre  fe c i

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth • 376-8268 
SunMtContor*3SS-748l 

Pompo, KingfmiN I t Cuylor • 665-7176 
Clovit, 4th A  Main • 763-3484

H o w  th e  W e s t  is w o rn  ...

ir

w .

Just arrived!
The Western Shirt by Arrow 

in solids and plaids.

N o  one hod to interpret the western look to Arrow. They've 
been "America's Shirtmoker" for over a century. That's why you 

con depend on Arrow western shirts to wear os tough os the 
trodition Ihot inspired them. They've just arrived at the Hub in 

colorful plaids and solids with their characteristic flapped chest 
pockets tailored with pearl snaps on the plaids and motching 

colored buttons on the solids. With pointed yokes, they're 
designed to go from tough 'n ' tumble to dressed up with the 

eose of a string tie. In size&S, M, L, XI in an easy-care blend of 
65%  polyester/35% cotton* solids of ton, blue or white, 16.00, 

or ploids of blues and browns, 18.00.

►Arrow-
Vîiv!* fian duett

Oierf» « m  ftwp tmft Nwte ere* mcmhI, SiffiMt III 9. Cliw* tarf 
Nmye Hi*i i8 •, flwn*i|fe.

By L.D. STRATE 
Pampa Newi Spartt Editer

Ten-year-old Bart Thomas literally 
bounces with talent.

When the U.S.A.F. National Age 
Group Championships sta rt July 2-5 at 
West Texas State University, the White 
D e e r  f o u r t h - g r a d e r  w ill be 
demonstrating his expertise on the 
trampoline.

B a r t  c o m p e te s  fo r N A RD ’s 
Gymnastic of Amarillo, and is the only 
10-year-old on the 28-member team that 
qualified for the nationals. His coach, 
Nard Cazzall, worked the team  four 
days a week, three hours per week last 
month to prepare for the national 
championships at Canyon.

“He's a tough coach,” says Bart’s 
mother. Mrs. Steve Thomas. “The kids 
do things his way or they don’t do them, 
but he gets results.”

Bart didn’t go to the nationals last 
year in Quincey, Illinois, although he 
did well enough to qualify.

“He was only nine years old then, and 
he would be competing against older 
kids." according to (Steve) Thomas. 
"And it would have been a pretty long 
trip too "

Four of Nard's gymnasts qualified 
for the nationals last year. Jon Beck 
won the tumbling event in the 11-12 
division. Chad Fox placed second in 
tumbling in the 13-14 division. Todd 
Bufkin placed sixth in trampoline in the 
13-14 division. Seven-year-old Cari

Hunter placed 10th in the girls’ 10 and 
under tumbling division.

Bart qualified for the nationals this 
y e a r  by w inning th r e e  events 
( t r a m p o l i n e ,  m in i- t ra m p  and 
tumbling) at the regional qualifying 
meet in Levelland.

"We feel very fortunate to have the 
nationals in Texas this year, and so 
close to home,” Mrs. Thomas said. 
"California and Florida both bid for 
this year’s competition, but coach 
Cazzell promised the kids cowboys and 
indians if they came to Texas.”

Cazzell ca lls the nationals the 
“friendship match”  because there will 

' be entertainment from the Kawadi 
_  Indians and the Gunfighters of the O.K. 

Corral.
Visiting youngsters will also be able 

to enjoy the WTSU activity center, 
which has an Olympic-size swimming 
pool, tennis and racquetball courts, 
weight rooms, and various games such 
as pool and ping pong.

WTSU do rm s w ill house the 
youngsters for the three-day meet, 
which is sponsored by the West Texas 
Tumbling Association and the Top O’ 
Texas Association.

All USAF events will be held at the 
activity center, and the public will be 
admitted free of charge.

Over 400 young gymnasts from 50 
states are expected to attend.

Bart has the pose of a skilled veteran 
as  he p e rfo rm e d  a s e r ie s  of

breathtaking flips and double tw is^  
during a practice session on his 
backyard.

"You have to complete 10 tricks fo r. 
the judges.” Bart explained. “ I guess 
the hardest one for me is the double 
back. That’s the one I have to practice • 
on the most.”

B art, however, never missed a , 
bounce as be made all the tricks look as* 
easy. He can also walk on his hands 
better than the average youngster can* 
walk upright.

“ 1 got the trampolihe for Christmas 
when I was seven op eight.” Bart •  
added. "I really like i u '

B art is n ’t p o iie s s e d  by the 
trampoline, even though there are  ̂
gymnastics trophies and ribbons at 
home almost to numerous to count 
He's an honor student and is active in 
Cub Scouts, Kids Inc. and track He . 
finds time to play the piano and be an • 
altar boy at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church. /

Bart was also the winner at an -f. 
all-school (1-12 grades) talent show this*, 
year.

Bart’s not the only one in the Thomas 
clan that has a knack for acrobatic • 
tumbling. His younger brother. Zach. 
and little sister. Katina, often mimic 
Bart oh the trampoline.

"He’s really good," Zach said. "He's 
taught me a lot "

There just may be another Bart 
Thomas coming along.

Sutton wins fourth as 
Astros down Padres, 6-1

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  
Although free agency has 
brought him wealth in his 
o ld  a g e .  H o u s t o n  
right-hander Don Sutton 
says he's become content 
with the simpler things in 
life.

A comfortable chair, a 
bottle of fine wine and a 
few runs to work with bring 
the former Los Angeles 
Dodger ace im'measurable 
satisfaction these days.

Sutton scattered seven 
hits en route to his fourth 
win as the Astros came 
alive for five runs in the 
l a s t  t h r e e  i n n i n g s  
Wednesday night to down 
the San Diego Padres 6-1.

After the victory, the 
3 6 - y e a r - o ld  v e t e r a n  
returned to an overstuffed

chair in front of his locker 
to find several presents. 
Uncorking a bottle of wine 
from an unknown admirer, 
Sutton. 4-6. accepted an 
equally appreciated gift 
from his teammates.

"1 told the guys before 
the game to score me at 
least four runs, and that's 
w hat they  d id ."  said 
S u tton , who cam e to 
Houston as a free agent for 
a re p o r te d  83 million 
contract for four years.

"Don has had to become 
very stingy in his old age." 
chimed in Houston center 
fielder Terry Puhl. who 
d e l i v e r e d  t h e  
game-winning hit with an 
RBI double in the seventh.

’ With the exception of 
two games. I have pitched

as well as I can this year,” 
sa id  S u tton , who has 
received just two runs in 
four of his six losses.

Perhaps in respect for 
his age. a visiting team 's 
clubhouse attendant in San 
Diego provided the cushy 
chair for Sutton’s locker.

"I am old. When you are 
my age, you need a cushy 
chair,” Sutton said.

“1 know I can’t pitch like 
I could when I was 26 years 
o ld .’’ the righ t-hander 
continued, “ but I told 
(Houston Manager) Bill 
Virdon before the season 
that whenever I pitch. 1 
was going to give the club a 
chance to win the game in 
the seventh, eighth or 
ninth "

Sports
Basketball camp 
to open Monday

A b a s k e tb a l l  cam p.< >  
conducted by Pampa High-:j 
coach Garland Nichols. gets>I* 
underway next week at th e ' I , 
Pampa Youth Center. '

The camp i5 open to boys’*» 
and girls, ages 813 

Sessions are June 8-12. J u n e « 
15-19 an d  Ju n e  22-26. •> 
Registration fee is $35 per ' 
sesson. A youngster may*;* 
attend just one or all of the
sessions.

E a c h  y o u n g s te r  w i l l , 
receive personal instruction, 
a t-shirt, free swimming time 
and refreshments

CH<7$ UmiMATIONAL 
SCHOOL or MAirriAL ARTS3ltW FoMr MV.2289 (5-8 p m I

KING or MARTIAL ARTS:

iToBhwondo, Kunglu, Korotc, Aido. Hop-1 
liido. Wcopons, Gorrtn, full Contoct, f

I Champion ihpt, Olymp<, SoH Octens», I 
|S«H donfidtne*. f, Mantol Concentration, I I Wapht Control, Heolth

The Saving Place»»
Hours 9-9 

Sunday Closed 
All Items Limited to 

Stock on Hand

FRIDAY - SATURDAY SALE

A l i l i  B llf iW

PD

Gravy Train

S .9 7

Shade
Trees

9 .9 7
Our Reg. $7.-17 

25 Lb. Bog No. 400

Our Reg. 
$14.97- $28.97 
5 Gal. C<5ntainer

Campfire
Marshm allows

Our Reg. 97‘

No. 401

Kleenex 
Facial Tissue

2 / 1 . 0 0 Our Reg. 83‘

No. 403

Purex Bleach
.Vi Gal. Bottle

Our Reg. $1.27

No. 402

Carpet Runner
6 'x 274', V in y l

2 .7 7 Our Reg. $3.9^

No. 404

2545 Perryton Parkway - Pampa M all
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Rangers pound Minnesota, 6-3
BLOOMINGTON, Minn 

(API — Rick Honeycutt, off 
to a fast start with the Texas 
Rangers, says he isn't a 
better pitcher than he was 
when he played for Seattle 
l a s t  y e a r ,  j u s t  m o re  
fortunate.

"That's about it." admitted 
Honeycutt, who scattered 
e ig h t hits and was the 
recipient of clutch hitting by 
Texas in Wednesday night's 
6-3 victory over Minnesota.

"Texas is just a much 
b e t t e r  te a m  th a n  the 
M a r in e r s  w e r e ."  sa id  
Honeycutt, who is now 5-1

with the Rangers. "These 
guys make it easy to pitch for 
them.'"

Honeycutt was 26-41 in four 
lean years with the Mariners. 
He was 10-17 in 1980 and 
joined the R angers last 
December in the trade which 
sent Richie Zisk from Texas 
to Seattle.

"L.ist year in the 17 losses, 
I g o t 19 r u n s ."  sa id  
Honeycutt. "It got to be more 
m ental than anything. 1 
thought I had to do everything 
myself and ended up making 
some mistake's. Here I can 
just pitch and let the hitters 
on our club do their thing."

W ednesday the Rangers 
raked three Twins' pitchers 
for 12 hits. Bump Wills 
knocked in three runs and 
Buddy Bell slammed his 
seventh homer of the season, 
a solo shot in the second 
inning which gave Texas a 1-0 
lead ag a in st loser Roger 
Erickson, 1-8.

Both Bell and Honeycutt 
have been hard on the Twins 
over the years. Honeycutt has 
b ea te n  M innesota twice 
already this season and owns 
a career mark of 8-2 against 
the Twins, while Bell has hit 
Minnesota pitching well since

beginning  his c a ree r  in 
Cleveland.

"Everybody has one or two 
teams that they do very well 
a g a in s t."  said Honeycutt. 
"The Twins are a bunch of 
free-swingers and I am a 
sinker ball pitcher. I do worse 
against team s that don't go 
for those low pitches. And to 
be truthful, the Twins aren 't 
exactly the Yankees or the 
Orioles." ,

Bell has hit .455 against 
Erickson in the last three 
years and last year had a pair 
of two-homer games against 
the Twins.

" I 'v e  had good success

against them but they have a 
g ^  pitching staff and it's no 
picnic playing against the 
Twins," u id  Bell, who also 
doubled in the seventh.

Tegas took a 2-0 lead in the 
th ird  when Wills reached 
base on a fielder's choice, 
went to second on a balk by 
Erickson and scored on a 
single by Al Oliver.

Minnesota scored in the 
bottom half of the inning 
when Danny Goodwin singled 
and eventually scored on a 
double play grounder by Gary 
Wa r d .

[adie /had
EirtarMieJaiNwHopklna « « a a a a  
First National Soarah tor f  

Personal Computing to AM OnAND 
The HandKappod PRIZB w f  B Im iB B  sVBIB IfflB  IV B B ^B B i W ^ B ^ ^ w  f

Nsslo Oassk- (etsr̂ RsSM Is sssSsSts yser MŜ Sy
-Hwiy-diedanelsS/sarai.

'* 0 ^ . :

^ > SUPER
WME.N DO I GET TO GO HO.ME'» Debbie 
.Mc.Nealy. 13. seem s to be pleading as she 
w aits on third base for the b a tte r to  bring 
her home in a little league g irls ' softball 
>»ame Tuesday at Optimist P ark . Debbie.

who plays for Louvier Fluid Service, 
finally scored, but her team  still lost the 
gam e. Debbie is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Martin. 412 N. Somerville.

(Photo by Deborah Hendrick i

•  . .
AUTO PARTS STO RES

27% Off! Stereo System  with 
Cassette and 8-Track D ecks

Clartnotlt-10 2 b y R o M M Ie «

W E E  OF SALES
AUOIOVOX STEREO CASSETTE AM-FM RADIO AND 
"SOUND EXPLODER" AMPLIFIER
Push stereo power , -t »  .t ^
to40watts I  1  /  j
with Explocler. D

a m a i

•Y AUOIOVOX

B U Y  B O TH  
FOR ONLY

Sua list $55.90

I  sug. list $106 00

UMITIDOUANTmiS

*9PQ99
CAL CUSTOM 
WIRE WHEEL COVERS
Removable chrome wire 
basket for easy deankig.
15" #5500 
14" #5501 
15" #5502
tMNllLCOVM 
LOCK $rr #5515

1 6 ? * $ o t o f «

mcusroM

Sug list $27 0019*
UMITtOOUANTITIIS

11-PC. C O M B O  W R EN CH  S E T
Drop forged steel 
Metric 6 mm to 
17 mm or SAE1/4" 
to 15/16."
Metric #2522 
SAE #2525
YOURCHOICI

12*

m z z i

CHAMP
U T IL IT Y  D R A IN M N
Foro» or 
coolant.
5Kgat. 
gahanized 
steel
#X9-814

C A R O U E S T  LO CK IN G  
C A S C A P S
Best gas saver of ak 
SnapHh design.
Rust-proof.
#55011

2 -T O N  
H Y D R A U LIC  
FLO O R  JA C K
Designed for 
do-lt yourselfers!
5 " to 15"
Ift range.
#649N

UMITBD
OUANTITIB

D IG ITA L ELEC TR IC  CLOCK
Sold state 
electronics 
Battery operated.
Adhesive hack ,, _ _____ _
#52on I  i o ; S ?

17*' J

C A R O U E S T  M O TO R  O IL  10W 40 
A U  SEASO N OR HDSO W T
Meets or exceeds al 
manufacturers'hew car 
warranty requirements.
Aproductof 
Ashland oiCo.

YOURCHOICI

CAROUEST RAINCHECK POLICY Every CAROUEST special IS a bona fide 
offer If we sea out of an advertised Item or fal to receWe the merchancase, we wN Issue a 
*Ralncheck'antKIng you to the sale price. RMnchecks do not apply to Items stated as being m 
meted quantity MM reserve the rlgnt to subsotute Items of equal or better value in the event 
that our stocks of advertised specials become depMtia____________________________

sale prices good at participating 
CAROUEST Auto Parts stores through June SO. 1981

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
S n W . F 0 ( t e r

F a n B R f

CAROUEST: the Right Place to buy auto parts.
RIGHT PRICE • RIGHT PARTS • RIGHT ADVICE

Save $15! Highly Sensitive AM/FM 
Portable Radio ByR«»»«'«

33%
Off

Reg. 
44.95

Signal-pulling circuitry and two ceramic filters provide 
superb reception, even in metropolitan areas! With 4" 
speaker, AFC on FM, auto AC/battery switching. AC/battery 
operation. #12-665 Batlenes e«tra
m i

Reg.
139.95

Tap« not included

Stereo-wide Expands the Stereo Image For Added Realism
Enjoy cassettes, AM, or FM stereo everywhere you go 
this summer! Record tapes from radio or built-in mikes. 
Auto-Level. AC/battery operation. #14-805 Batwrwaaxtn

Half Price! Cassette Recording 
Tape ByRtallxtlc

60 M inutes

2 . 0 . 1 "  

Reg. 1.89 Each 

90 Minutes

2 . 0 . 2 "
Reg. 2.59 Each

Two-Way Radio for 
Safer Driving

TRC-422AbyReaM«tlc

o o ©
Save
$50

Hi-Power Car AM/FM Stereo I 
Cassette ■y"*#«*«e

Save
»50

i95

Reg. 179.95

Includes hinged storage case. Stock 
up now at these low prices! No limit! 
#44-602/603

The perfect C 0  for travelers' Priority 
switch gives instant access to 
Emergency Ch. 9 and Highway Info Ch. 
19. #21-1503

28% off! Take "home^uality" hi-fi with 
you wherever you drive! 12 watts per 
channel. In or underdash mounting. 
#12-1886

Digital Display AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Cut 33°/ol *TA-720 by Rm NMIc

26% OfB B e H -D riw JW o -S p e Ji S "  J
lab-270 by RMiMie

Exclusive Auto-Magic* fine-tunes 
FM stations automatically, 25 
W/ch„ min. rms, 8 ohms, 20-20,000 
Hz.0.05%THD.3y4" high. #31-1997

Save »100

1991
47»/o Off! 3-Way Speaker System

Optlmus*-25 by Realistic
Quality sound at a low 
price! 10" woofer, 4" 
midrange and 2W  
tweeter. Genuine walnut 

149.95 veneer (not vinyl) finish. 
Each MO-2027

Save »70

79£
$12 Off! L C D  Calculating Timepiece

Cut i7?5
40% ”  29JS

A calculator and clock in onal Slanted 
diaplay reads hours, minutes, seconds 
and Calculates sqtMre roots, 
percents, mors. #65-695 BwtwiM*>tm

Save »40
O Q 9 5

***9-
#42-2965 139.95

system a b M i^  vibratt^^^ '̂*''<1'1ve '
musici IncludM only the

Save »50

119*
R a g .10 S JS
Bruahleea DC 

antl-
-^^'‘̂ S h u M T ‘̂ n T < £ ? .^ :S J .2 g ey

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio /liaek Store or Dealer Nearest You
A OMBKW Of TM O r CORPORATION PRICeS MAY VANV AT MOWIDUAL STORM ANO OBAUmal
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KRSONAL C A R K T SEtVICE RADIO AND TEL HELP WANTED

TRI-CHtMl 
a l lh i i i

rSCAiPITS
PM Um  of cnM oA M U ai <O I N. i f e S i iT w im  

Tm̂  AUm^Owmt

PAMPA TV S i ta  A I NBO  C A P A ^  p m *  M talH MA

SPECIAL NOTICES

_______________ UtA»-
YtâiïsrÆUüMii

ÎM ÏaM rlpA
ROOHNO

BRANDTS AD
Q«y>ir.op¡w<
Tia»upi,bnL.
R S S & i°

t. 411 8. 
ilrMIeS:». 
I, rMvt Ma, 
•Irto ropMr.

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNISHN40S 

A S. CiiylM MS^SAI
«OOP,

cT P M «  MMM or «M M .

_  aß5SSrS553[?Ä
PJB. «Mkdrtjpf. ________

0»yaH't I 
QuaUty i Will SEWING

D-fwlyMT

in .

AlXTYPKSMfMrlM-CMll

DITCHING SITUATIONS
CHILDREN S POTTERY c b n  11 
y a rn  aad up. Moadar's J um  SJuly 
U. iMori U te  U and Ì  to S pm . ÑA 
•yarjrthiiia furnlsUad. Enroll 
a a n a d o n  Pollata MMMl.

DITCHING HOUSE to Mlw SN, 
aiao d k  I  U, U m d i «ida. Li 
Back B a d rk , M M Sa.

U n 7 ^ ^ A L « R A T I O N S .  »  N. ULNDSCAPING

DITCHES: WATER and g u .  
MaehineBtf tUnufli «  Indi tale.

TOP O' Taiaa lad fa  UU Monday,
DITCHING - 4 tech to 12 Indi Vida. 
Hwold Badan, 4IM IB  or MATTH.

WANTING TO do lawn mowlac. q^VIS U tE E  SERV
trUnmlnt and ramón ______
a g r a y ln i ,^ iM  •aÜm atoa.'S .R .

WILL BABY M  In nur boma two and 
tUraa yaw  olda. CalTMAM»

LOST A FOUND GENERAL SERVICE
mathhM thü DMdi lo te dm .
llf  N i7 or

SEWING MACHINES

4M-P4M. RaaawiaUo
COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor for • 
all makaa of aawing madilnaa and 
vacuum daanatv. Sfafar Saloa and 
S«rvioa' 214 N. C a ^ M I-2 S H .

JUNDATION LEVELING and

S Ä Ä a r “ * "  ™  w ,  s h « . b ,  p h m t .

LOST: BLACK Holler on Price 
Road. Oontact C h a ^  Hdbart, 411 
N. Bow St., plaatr.

dlNE SERVICES - Mf-1412. 
............. buildBuainesi - roildontial building 

maiatonanco, boating, Mr oondMon- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent

................  , , ------ r -------  TREE SERVICE, trimmlM, top-
TWQ EFFICIENT bouao koonpra nfoa ramañü LamaramalTiraoi 
n ^ C a u a o  cToanlng JobonSïlI f Ä i X i m ^ l l T I I T  
HA2MI. ‘

SNAIl, COLLECTORS. Tom Manderville.
I y Ü. and Corey Cook. 6. show off their catch

sn a ils  and crayfish to a passing

stranger under the E^nglish Coulee bridge 
on the University of North Dakota campus 
at Grand Forks, N.D.

(AP Laserphoto)

BUSINESS OPP.
mova-outi.

CARD of THANKS

Crude oil prices dropping
_  AUnM OARRtSON

wlab to o x p re u  our alncoro

OPPORTUNITY FOR Land Ownan 
wUb finanring to construct 
mant opmpluea. 2T years oi

UVINO KOOP Undacapifig and 
«votar tprlnkling aystam. Turf 
gmw and toading. Fioo atlimota. 
Coll J.K. Oovh. A6S-SAS9.

HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES

RELIABLE CARRIERS wwdwl for 
naigbborbood routaa. Call tba 
Pampa Naws, IM-ISS.

4MÍU 1 C lumbar Co.

taiduitriM buBding. Clara 
CemdrucUanTHMU-IITS

Oarenoa Jetant SMALL ENGE 
era, garden < 
Jacks

Avon, Wo Have An Opening 
CMIHMMT

NEW YORK (API — American motorists 
heartened by recent reports of a glut on the 
oil market have some more good news — 
several oil producers reportedly have 
decided to slash prices, likely meaning lower 
costs at the gasoline pump.

Wednesday's reported reductions by two 
members of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries anij^one American 
producer came on thelieels'm a $4 per barrel 
cut on Mexican heavy oil the day before and 
were expected to signal more crude-oil price 
cuts

Among those that reportedly decided to cut 
prices Wednesday in the face of falling 
consumption and a growing oil glut was 
Libya, a militant OPEC member previously 
opposed to any price reductions. Libya has 
charged $41 a barrel, the world's highest 
price, for its best oil.

But P latt's Oilgram Price Reporter, a 
trade publication, said Wednesday a contract 
was being offered for Libyan oil a t $36.

Iraq, whose oil exports are growing as its 
war with Iran slows, shaved 57 cents off its 
p rice by reducing pipeline fees, bring 
per-barrel prices to $36.93. The reduction was 
disclosed by a government official in Japan, 
a major Iraqi customer.

And Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), the largest 
producer of oil on Alaska's North Slope cut its 
price by $2, reducing the price to about $33 a 
barrel. There are 42 gallons in a barrel.

SIm would not wanUlwoiiMMM%vas 
To grMvo for her today.

Wo must not say tbatiSe Is dead. 
For Mw is JuR away.

Away upon a Journey 
To aland Hurt's bnght and fair.

And though we all misi m  bora 
We know she's happy tbara.

And mamorisa of har w i l lb ^
New oomfart every day.

As wa recall, she is not osad. 
^ ^ i s ju f t a w a y .
Tba Faml^M MMue Garriaon

jacKS ap tbrou 
raulici,M-tai.

Tiee-Trimmii

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
wash equipment for sale. PAMPA 
NEEDSTluS! Owner will flnimca fo 
P a n ^ ^ r i l  6M 2I$T. In Amarillo

Any size, réí^nable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name K iLofo olienraices, MMm.

KINTUeXY m iO  CHKKiN NOW 
TAKING AmiCATIONS KM KNl 
AND PART - TUWi SAUS HOSTK- 
SiS. APPLY IN PIRSON ONLY. 
ISOI N. HOBART.

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck all types dirt 
work. Tractor rototUling.WraUiM. 
a^ y e g h ji^ d e b ris  hauladT Ken-

WE NEED matiue neat waitreaaos.

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS 
BUHOnrS PUJMBINO 

SUPPIYCO.
SM S. Cuyler M$-ST1I 

Your Plaatie Pipa Haadquarten

Goodpersonalto a muat. Good pay, 
•xceliant boneHla. All ahifu avaUii-

TMNfY UIMUR COMPANY

II».
ble. A p^  Sambos, Pampa.

CoamMe Um  of Build^ 
MatmiaZrPrioe Road m SM

The P la tt 's  repo rt su rp rised  some 
companies that buy oil from Libya, and a 
senior trader at one company said he doubted 
it was accurate. Several companies said the 
reported deal, providing 50.000 barrels a day 
of oil for the rest of 1981, had not been offered 
to them

WE WOULD like to thank cveryoM 
for helptag with tno MemorlM My 
rest stop. A spedM thanks also w 
Ingcriol-Rand and Gas and Go.

GrayCoimty R

POR SALS
Lota Burger Driva-In, 92$ S. Barnoi. 
Inchidas s bwbtwm trailer. Doing 
good buskMM. Raaton tor iMling: 
othv out of town buelneis, MMBT.

m V IC E ON aU Electric Raxori, 
TypawrUars and A<httng Machktn. 
SpácialtrSalos and Services, 1009 
Ateock, M64002.

V ,
GROOMER JAY'S ORNAMINTAl IRON 

M621U, altar I p.m., M6-24B
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
NOEForter.

React BUSINESS SERVICE IN SUUTIO N

AREA MUSEUMS New
Oymneslia ef Pempo
iw Kmrtkm, Loop 171 North 

f»-W4l orM-Sm

Frontier Insulation 
CommereiM BuUdings, Trailer 

Houaes and Homes

BONANZA
----- , — khirtfor goodpaople. Part
r'AÄ'äiiand 5 p.m. dally.

STUBBS, INC.
1239S. Barnsa MMMl 

PIm Hc Mpa for aewar, not and cold 
nU M sf________  I for sewer, hot water,

seh .40 144 fich Mb .M.
12 p.m.

klNTBNANCE Per-

Libya and other high-priced oil exporters 
have come under increasing pressure to cut 
prices — by oil companies and from Saudi 
Arabia, which charges the least for oil among 
OPEC members at $32 a barrel.

.WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday tbrougb Sunday 
1:90-1 p.m., spaelal tears by ap-
^ANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R^Mar 
muMumboursOa.m. loOp.m. woak-

MIM STORAOi
You kaep tbs 1̂  10x10 and 10x20 
ftaO s^ll IH-20»  or I0O4MI.

OUARANTfi BUROtR
Do k yoursMi! Wa nirniab 
S. Cuyler. 000-2012.

IROtRS SUPPLY
----- r.no Building, HI W. Albert, Pampa, 

Texai.

TOP QUALITY Storm whxtowt and 
doors, also tiltouU and ahimlnum 
rapUeamant windows, and patio 
doors, factory dbset sales and inatal- 
laUon. Fbr apnokrtment for lainpla 
damonatration. Call OH-TTIOaRw 
S:$0orl-274̂ l n B o r n r .

Snalling B Snelli 
The Placansant

Owners fear for animals’ safety
_____ _________ , , ,  _JUM B
w ild life  MUSEOM: Friteb. 
Hours 24 p.m. 'ñwidsy and Sunday, 
10 a.m. te l D.m. Wadnsadsy tbrau^

Suita 327 Hughes BMg
ailing
Paosiia
dg^HMOa

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

N64SC7orOH-73X

TOP OP nXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, BMts and Blown. Free 
Bstimatas, M$4S74 from • a.m. to T 
p.m.

EXPERIENCED GfmERAL 
............................... tbava

10-20 foot rafter trussea. Call-

Lawnmower Servie«

Mecbanic needed. Must_______
tools, Mi fringe benefits with com- 
pany. nsasa apply at 1900 N. Hobart 
wr Inforviaw/Naad to fiU pooUfon 
ImmedlstMy.

Mcichin«ry B Tools

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) -  A 
. Dallas woman who owns four horses being

i held at the Juarez Race Track said owners of 
some of the animals being held hostage there 
had discussed trying to remove them today.

Another owner and the son of the former 
operator of the track, which is now closed, 

p r f '  jted there would be trouble if the 
owners made the attempt.

^  Pat Limage of Dallas said Wednesday that 
a loss of electricity and an endangered water 
supply at the track may lead the owners to 
take action

About 150 horses and about 600 greyhounds 
have been held at the track for a month 
beedbse of a strike by track employees 

The 325 employees of the track went on 
strike May 4 after the government announced 
it would award the track franchise to another 
operator The strikers, fearing for their jobs, 
set up picket lines at the gates of the track.

Under Mexican law. no traffic can cross the 
picket lines and the owners o f the antmafs 
have been unable to remove them. Most of 
the owners are United States citizens, which 
has led to frantic attempts to negotiate the 
release of the valuable animals.

Talks were under way late Wednesday in 
Mexico City, where Oscar Flores Jr. of El
Paso apparently was attempting to intervene 
with the govern

jQUAItlC HOUSE 1RUSEUM: 
Panhandfo. Regular nwaaiun hours 
I  a.m. to 1:10 p.m. waakdayi and

government. Flores, son of the 
former governor of the state of Chihuahua, 
has been reported to be in line to get the track 
franchise.

Demetrio Sotomayor Jr., son of the man 
who formerly held the track franchise, said 
his father also was in Mexico City on 
Wednesday night, attending the negotiations 
at the Mexican equivalent of the Interior 
Department.

I  a.m. to 1:10 O.R
COUNTY

MUSEUM: Borgar. Ragular bom
II a.m. to4:SSp.m. wookoayooaelpt

PampaOttCo. M644M 
Pra^B ottfoanlfod 

PropaM Systems InsiMlod
LAWN MOWING. Call David

NEED UCENSED Phimbar - Com 
roerelM work in Amarillo. Pampa 
and Surrounding arsa. MBM Pumb- 
fog. H a^ iiiiM  Air condUtonkig. 
2flWirF£*,AmarUhK

FOR SAUC Mil HO Cmo Back Hoe. 
1 oon&lon. Cidi aliar 4.1IB4S20Gô ooom

•rH M 4M.

FARM EQUIPMENT

24 p.m. Sunday.
R WEST MUSEUM

BOOKKIfKNO A TAX SIRVICI 
Romie Jobnaon 

m vt E. Foster IH-7T01

PAINTING LOOKING FOR raUradiwUtemonto 
ganten ociiter and aw atatloa 
let BebCrfamn at (j&aan'a.

îSsîseiK îiaiiisa

117$ CASE TRACTOR. Low bom.
Contact Bob Crkppon

bw Ihiatand laadw w n  bay movlM 
•ttactaMDts. U toot oSaat plow oui

WELEX, A Haliburton
l» - llH a tte r4 .

2lBâ9bcED-l>MelXAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
RagMar muaaiun bom 11 a.m. to 4 
~,m. Monday througt Satarday.

Ms. Lim age said the ow ners were 
“discussing the possibility of bringing out 
their animals en m asse" to prevent the 
possible death of the horses and dogs that 
could occur because the electricity was cut 
off Wednesday.

She said she and other owners had filed for 
an injunction to get the animals with the 
Mexican government, hut she said that would 
take at least 15 days and the animals may not 
last that long.

Sotomayor said, however, that it would be a 
bad idea for the owners to take action.

JAH, MUSEUM:
________ n 9a.m.tetp.m.

dally Cloaad IVesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Horn 1 to 5 p.m. Mowlay 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Smday. Ctosad Wadnawlay.

HfCTROLUX CUANIRS 
Salat and Sarvica. Sm  at naw clean- 
m . We rm ir  all makes. Nicbola B 
sonsHB-nn:

INTERKm, EXTERIOR paintiag. 
Spray AcowUÜu CMUng.m-ilB. 
IraM Stewart.

a company, 
itera tor oO-naeds equipment

field serviee units. No axperianec 
~ '  Inclùdelóà-nacaseary. Benofita li 

pitawwion, dental. Uh

U FOOT, H JoUn Da«« Combine. 
Good condition. Would trad# for 
travM traitor. M64H4M.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow arooustlcal ceilingt. Gene 
Caldier, 4H46H or IH-22U

1 paid vacation after (fSefli

MBUR'S ROTOmUNO SiRVICi 
H64724 IH-7279 Southwestern Construction

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. lOM 
Alcock. 4H40K.

P a in ty - Neat - Reasonable
í-tMI after 4:90

tloo of the flnt year, retiramant and 
profit rtiaring plan. Requirements 
era: must be O yam  ef age, be able 
to MM a DOT ptayNealTna able to 
obtain a commercial omrators 
Uoenaa and have at ioooC a GED. 
AppiyatUHN Price Rd. in Pampa.

Sporting Goods

UVI nSH BAH
M tag^wora^w aterdogi, gold

HEARING INST. AIR CONDITIONING
INTERIOR AND exterior painting,
BoSnT5fcSl*”t*n* ^

lollana Maariwg Aid Cantar 
TIO W. Francis-nmpa4H4461 

Ballona Batteiiat. B%. 6-$9.2S; 
BFU4n>, »44; BP4tflR, 14ÍIM. Frae 
efoctnafc baaring test.

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Sar- 
vioa, RqiÑr and InateUation. CaU 
Lairy Hgnïick, HB990I

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ax-
tarior, Enarienced, bw  aitimataf, 
Ronny Brownlow, White Dear, 
W ñ^ l, WW tioilt out of town.

SAUS • RiNTAL
Part time for m a tm  Individual. 
Pfoasant watting oondtttona. Äniy 
Bvanaoo's Hallmark Card Shop, 
PanmaMaU.

HOUSEHOLD

Jaa  Oraham Fwmihira
14UN.Hob«1 916-2292

owaa VOUM rtiigl* MM Um  lw> hm«. 
Mw •> CebM fMohs eaa MriM MHne

Am CONDITIONING larvica All 
makes and models. H$4M1. Ron 
Browning.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repaira. Ra- 
foranrae. IVtcnar family, IH-4M2.

ffo M h» ria MpeartMK Mm h» ate* ••
mmm «Uh rtf mié I 'I h* OvM wumM . Gal

CHARUrS 
Furnlfwre B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Year

IINN . Banka

W — . V  „  wm  VMMM. c o o l • Ah’ ^

Mobility may not be success path Public Notices
I Start Up

* 1 and
. Commercial, re-LBM PAINT ^ ___________

aidantial, oUfiald. Reasonable, re
ferences, free eitimatee. HS-llSI, 
after 5 p.m.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE Famala 
adult for afternoan ahift. Mwthuva 
caahtor axpartenca for n

STORKS. Conn (AP) — 
The belief tha t mobility 
ma r k s  t he way  to the 
executive suite is a myth, 
s a y s  a U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Connecticut professor who 
recently completed a study of 
2.000 middle management 
employees at three major 
U S corporations

John F Veiga says that 
while a certain amount of 
mobility is necessary for 
a d v a n c e m e n t ,  mo v i n g  
'egularly from one position to 
another does not always 
mean that an executive is 
advancing.

In his study. Veiga found 
hat the mobile manager 
aften did not come out ahead 
)f his less mobile counterpart 
n terms of salary and job 
latisfaction

He also found that the 
nobi l e  m anager paid a 
ligher price in family-life 
iisruption. strain and career 
iisillusionment

“ While mobile managers 
a r e  n o t  c o r p o r a t e  
m a l c o n t e n t s ,  th e y  a re  
considerably more restless 
and im patien t with their 
careers, and I suspect, more 
r e a d i l y  f r u s t r a t e d  and 
anxious about the prospects 
of p l a t e a u i n g  than  a re  
immobile m anagers,” Veiga 
said.

Veiga definied mid-level 
m anagers as supervisors 
below the rank  of vice 
presiden t He said  their 
salary range was between 
$33.000 to $38,000 per year.

C orporations sometimes 
promote the mobility myth as 
a work incentive and disguise 
moves which are lateral to 
keep e m p lo y e e s  happy.

a c c o rd in g  to  V eiga , a 
professor of management and 
administrative sciences.

He added that his study 
showed that top management 
often tends to cloud what was 
really a lateral move or even 
a demotion with rewards that 
obscured the true nature of 
the job switch.

V eiga sa id  com panies 
should deal more realistically 
w i t h  m a n a g e r s  o v e r  
advancement.

" I 'd  like to take every 
manager on an elevator ride 
(to tlw top of an office) and 
show them how the number of 
desks decreases as you get 
closer to the top,” Veiga said.

NOTKX TO ALL PERSONS 
HAYING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF McDOWELL
DECEASED

Notkv (• Iwrate gtrto that orifinal 
Lattan Ttatamaotaiv fa  tba lataW of 
H.C. McDomU, rtaataaad. «ran faoad 
onMaj IS, iaai,iaeaiiMnuiiibar6762, 
in tba Countj Court of Oray County, 
Tnao, to: AaoriUo NoUoaal Bonk of 
Amutllo, Tnao and BiUya McDowoll 
Brawn, 00 Indapaadant faneuton. Tho 
addran of Amarillo National Bank ia 
Kilt Offlea Boa 1411, AaiariUo, Tnao 
T9181. Tba addram of Billyo MdJowall 
Brawn to e / 0 Winotou R. amith, Atfa- 
noy nt Law, Pott Offieo Box 91S8, 
A m arUiori^ T9106.

All panont hoviaf claims naainot 
this ostata which to cumntly baine 
admin iatorad art raquirad to priisnt 
thorn within tho timopraocrihodn law.

aaimo may ht praatntod to Wintlon 
R. Smith, ittocnn fa  tho Indcnondont 
Esocutara, at ISOO Aaurtllo National 
Bonk Buudiaf, Amarillo, Toxao or by 
mailinf thorn to tho pooot offioo addrooa 
•hown oboTo fa  Wlnotcu R Smith.

APPI. REPAIR
SCHOOL TEACHERS wUl do in- 
tertor - exterior pafoting. Acoustic 
ceilhigi. CaU StevePorter, HB4947.

tr axpartenoa tor ratlal cxparl- 
Exenwrt woridng oondltlans. 

Pbone M6-29U for interview ap- 
polntinant, MkiM Mart 904 B. ITIh

SU B. Cuyite’ 4H4

,_(itoliwaalien 
irSteveoa, PAINTING WANTED - Man and 

wifa tauin. Ntertj a x g r to a ^  Ro-

Appüm SM 'aíín ..
Vacuum Claanars. 

JOHNSON
HOMS FURNISMNOS 

40» S. Ctiyter 6A9-39«I
lori

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homos or RomodtUng

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
0 bou 
l-MU.

link Unoa $29 atoo hotwe toveling. 
CaU M»42l7or 4H -r“

NEED YOUNG ladtoa to work In 
riwcotekxi stand. Oontact m anim  
at Cinama tu, Coronado ShoppSia 
Center durk« day or at nlÿt

WD TIME Around, 12«  S. Barnes, 
Furaitura, appUancct, tools, baby 
eguininaat, ale. Buy. eaU, er trade, 
•too Did on aatate and movbig sales.

PEST CONTROL SAliS MANAOIMiNT

_ ^ ____Me and moving i___
CaU 9H4 UB. Owner Boydttne Boa- 
•ay.

H64M0 AntoULanba

OUARANTH KST CONTROL 
Frae termite inspection. 719 S. 
Cuytor. IH-HU.

$900 • $800 PIR WIIK
Daltan'i Fumitwra Sfart

" ' " ' S S t V i Ä T » “

AODITKmS. REMODELING, roof
ing, euetom cabhiols, oountar to^, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Fruaaa- 
tlmates. Gsna Braiäa. HM177.

Plumbing A Heating

If you can train and manage, eaU ma. 
Fast growing company with tra-

(4U) IH4170.

CtVFBE COLOR refrigerator. 2 
montili old. Warranty transferahle. 
Mute sMl . Can HI-7114.

Esoculod this 39 doy^ May, 1991. 
AMARILLO NATIONia BANK

OUARANTH BURMRS SUPPLY
U. S. S M  lidinB. Maatlc vinal sid- 
lg|. roofhig, painting. 711S. Ctiylar,

^ - T I M E ^ ^ I » M . r t l t e r  
job. Pampa T ^ C W ,H B M a .I-Alr Conditto^g 

stetlH 4ÌHestimateti

Public Notices Public Notices
A-92

By: MJ. TRUBTY, 
Vira PrtiidM 

and Trust Oflirar 
Juas 4,1961

J B K CONTRAaORS 
>26«  66M 74T

Oonerate-I
to, RamodtilnB, 
PaintlngRapafrs

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

SH 8. cuytor 6669TII

SUNSHINE SERVICES iNMtoinakto 
to work 6 a.m. to I  p.m., $4 an boar. 
Nja^own tranaportation. Call

FOR SALE-Quean Anna table amis
igotButhTdi-------------"
Blond bottom________ ,
MW). Wards stereo trilb 6̂

-FMi ■

_______ ,dinutte sot wRh 4 chairs.
Blond btitooom sol, (oomptote/Uko 

with 6 midi I
AM-FM radio, sovaral larg» ptooea 
UMdcsTMl with pad avaUable. CaU < 
666-76M8lár6p.m.

Nodes al tba Nunaa sf Perstua 
Aapsefteu aa tha Owuara
Oruñddtaadi

801 Afosit, Paima, Ttsat 79066
Hasta, Joha or Mary, Na. 11-19S-66S, 

moa. Tat601 CodoT, Duauw, 79029

221N. Gray 
,Tax«.7N«

KunkoLlfuiaarliiatlJia. 11-10-989, 
3446 Idlawaod Odoorai, 79790

PERSONAL
MUNS CONSTRUCTION .  Addl- 

pätfoa,
ramodalliig and rm alrt hiaarad. 
Ftm aatfanatea. 6H l«6.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Draius. sewer cleuiliig. Electric 
Rooter ierviee. NoalirsB>,66B2I27.

PAMPA COUNTRY Chib Mods nw- For SALE: Early Amartcan sofa 
.CMIÌ6646H.

Use
ntauetirato'etounaiidyubltohadpuî  
tuoaS la Saettoo S, '

Pampa

News

______________ Arikh S272b, Bo-
vioad Civil Statura of tba State of 
Tnoa, ia so oilwt la lorala portara wha 
an tha dapattotn or owran of toMuaU
in acrauuto that bava rsmairad hme- 
Uvt or danaaat aramdira to tha prtri- 
tiora of Artiels 9271b fa  mon than 
aovan (7) ytaio.
Itoa imriulmad saaouirts drathads- 
paailon or swrara lialsd harain wiU bt

MeCIsUaad. Mr. or Mn. Makolm, No. 
11-196-620, 409 Mtcnolla, Pampo, 
Taxas 7 m 6

MARY KAY OssniaUci, tom lactods. 
Suppltet and dalivartea. Call 
DaMliy VauiiHi. 6664117.

Murahrra, Jastaa Coat, fa  Btafoll J
toy m  11-1

Naltoo, Laran L. ar Lorana, No
1-134486, 1004 S. Chriaty,

elMrtato

U-I93-Í63, 488 Piílmora, Twin Paliti 
Idaho, 88901
Ntohall,0»lia,Na. ll-ia»4»l,48M I. 
67th, Apt 606, Tnlta, OUa. 74186 
NiAiUtt Clayton O. Ns. 11-199477. 
717 N. Somnar, Pampa, Taxas 79066 

or Mrá.

ROTOROTTING and 
•bo houN toveUng. 

Ior66»4Btt.

DRIVIKNWIlO ANTIQUES
This q a t l o . ! : » ^ ^ THE

ÄWlto LINMsnd stayratas I 
stepped and ctoanad. Harold Bash

Plowing, Yard Work

drivars. 16
" " ■ N A

Mrm-I-DBN: OAK Fur- 
1 ,  eOtoa furnkrtn. cadar ebsat, 
66B-9M1.6H W. brown.

MISCELLANEOUS

paid unaa prosi M owranhip at dm of- 
nâs sftha named dapraltery within 
nina ( 9 )  montha, and if unclalmsd

Phillips, Mr. or Mra. I.R., No. 
ll-llf-088, 1144 Tarraea, Pampo,

thataafar lhay may ha sakteri la rapart 
la «  I anmiallnn by tha Btote Trata- 
ttiur In noaordrara with mid Arttoia 
8379b.
AlrtoHta. Undn Crai, fa  Klaabra M 
Airingten, Na._ 11-199-067, 9419

1tont,7906Ì
PawtII, Stephan ar Cbtryl, Na. 
11-196-116, IMM S. Colgato, Ifairyten,

MARY KAYCoamsUct. flM bdab. 
For auppltes and defivarfoa call 
HMdaWUIIn66»49M.

i SBBIHNO, tracter rstaim.
pOCTOR'S oOloa, Expartenca pra- 
■Vied
RECEPTIONIST, scbadula ap- 

‘ , hm áa aeoeuate, aocn-

IIR. COFFEE M a te  r«Mto«d.N 
g ¿ ^ ‘j y j r t d ñ M .  Tcarboi

No
b

Ttaral
ViS&itSÍSiUSíi737 tY WORK, I

MHLirS ROTOTHUNO MRVKI 
66647M 969-7271

Navaja, Pmapa, Tana 
AkaiTAtemNa 11-137449,

rara B. Nt. I l - i r 416,4916 
Mr, Auitia, IMra 78711 
Mr. R R C rat fa  Am  L 

Bcrtbmr; No. 11-140496, 9401 Ltwto

■ ■ ■ « a ,  « I
PriekiyI

classified
1Mato,79066 _ ^
Btgto, H.W. Curt, fa  Kavta W. Bagla,
Na. 11-1I9-9M. 11407 Bagahurst,
B Ä . ’& Ä 'l I . r J . C . r s . M
Brumtoy Na. 11-90OIN, Baa 111
Ctohraua, IMra 76061
(toifa, Ltada Crat fa  Bteasn̂ Oartra,
Na. l l-146- tn . Baa Ml, Mil tan.

Lana, AmarUto, Tana, TélOg 
Btaaay. Alma, Naril-1014M, 1016

no  YOU havu a tomi anq widi a 
drfoking pnmamT CaU^MUMu, 
68» l i r s r 66B-HM.

job.
MWj uOTT WWm̂ RADIO AND TEL

a ^ w U h « :  IXAVEYOURf

iummary
Mud brjeThand wrlttau 
ry af educational back-

HOME REPAIR • Ramodaliug,

DOrrS Î.V. I .  

Waasrrtoa aU brands. 
HdWTFbster 68»««

I-7H6.
Clark, bimotL Ta
Trist, Jama M. er Nsrna JB , Ne.

RENT A TV-oMarBhMk « d j ^ ,  
S a p C M im te a .« ^

LADY TO 
llva-ln. A| 
MUapMd.

lMSt-166 TW N. Plate, PteMa. *tara

ads
Dssitesr, Hurtes ar BaaaM, No.
ll-ll»tW . TIM Oakiawu, Apt 100
DsvulLsfvtsms»;

IMfar, W. BJt. Cute, fa  SX. Beali, 
Ito. ll-lt»4ia, UM Bate Harvetew, 
PanmlMraTIOM 
Wllflstowa. Btely ir Isteru D. Ns. 
11-1994^  Bfl Baraard, Psk|M, 
TsuraTBOIa
Wlag. Tuomy . ar Orargs. Na.
II-ISMu TITW BitewiiATtotepe.

,A>AMn,«a
C t^M A T N «  

Satos Rsntali 
»YaarWwrailt

WILTO---------- - -

ET5'

dSSS.'

»4pim
1 Sella

40éS.Cvylw
~~ WllLX

HOT H i  HTeMi
■MOTÉ I
« S Z 1WHH I

JCTWtfTJIUSICC iW it. 
usniaiaOiMor ÍM4II1

'S£i1

l(USC

föw»ur 
•to. I 
etc. Dah

KNITB’
vatlon.C
USEDlJ
1669474

■tiUROI 
dale. Cal
4MAGw 

•die 6664

GARf

UST:
Mu

’GARAG
Lefora,
good ioc 
Also StO'
room sui 
Interestii 
Everythi 

• 8262*16
garagi
for saleo 
antique 

■ Kiowa, W

GARAGE 
day all di 
Boys doti 
toneous. :
GARAGI 
Furnitun 
kinds of 
and Frid:
estate:
day. Anti 
Vm.Whtt
GARAGE 
day 104; 
tress set, 
Jiold app 
screens. <
1929 FIR 
a.m. Fisi 
vests, rae 
ottoman 

* sales.
GARAGE 
bar stool! 
day. Sata!
YOUTH 

■ port Sale 
1:30 a.m.

Lots of a 
I sailearly !

i)DE TO 
cancelled 
mitting, 
Saturday
GARAGE 
dav. A 

,ev6nhryone
GARAGE 
thru Satu 
laneous.
YARD & 
Duncan.

GARAGI 
Saturday 
furniture 

• tioos, kn 
Ye"

•GAR
p.m.
electric
birds.

.RUMMA
Church.
Saturday
GARAGI 

•ture, chU 
ous. All ( 
day after
TREASU

• fw " Ä
babyjtei
etc.'rbur
6:001117

MUSI

LOW
Lowi

Munav
Coron

Piano rei 
Hammot 
Baldwin 
Yamaha 

- TARP 
11

LOV

UVES
PROMP 
■•even da 
usedc 
14004R-
BRANGl 
to 1200 p 
6661165
WANTT

OKLAH(|
BOfMitr
Denniil 
»11 p.m.

\ PETS
TROFEI 
S c ^ u  
vice ava 
apricot, 
fÌM164
PQODLl
fiU/11«

M
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INES:

ISalM and 
>Z3n.
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iS>ii
TINGS
INO

-J7U
quarters

MPANT
I k ^

U H M

MSOl 
rtandeold 
het water.

Ddowsaad 
ahtminuin 
and patio 
landiMÄI- 
for sannle
■ r m l ìS r

laes. CalK

ools
BackHoe.

rl.M M S»

ENT
'Low hours, 
hay movine 
latplowcaB

e OombhM.
1 trade (òr • 
M.

u
IT
rdofi, gold

nitura
» -2 »

re In Tour

NTII
Dvcm,

INOS
6S-334I

IS. Bamss, 
tools, baby 
U. «r trade, 
ovini sales, 
sydinc Boa-

I Mort
l i i t r * “

HwatoT,  I
’ansferable.

liable and» 
1 lh 4 c h ^ ,  
mNatTuke 
I n d i  and 
a rn  places 
lilable .CaU .

y o u  w a n t i t . . .  
y o u  'v e  g o t  i t

PAMPA NIW S Ihunduy, June 4, IWI 10

•  •  • ■ n tu s a H ED
ijfUSCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPLIES COOSEMYER

... c r it t e r s . I4M N
'™ *« '*«'1hat 1 4 ^  Full Une 0Í pet lui^

? ¡ , ' Í S n ! Í ^  Grooming b y ^

¥atk3> ̂ l i* * * * * ^  '  <N'>*onit- ratlon, Call your dealer, 46S-21N.

Mowers for Sale • Call

'tH iR
iaie.tcS u M i *"•«* 

G a r a g e  sales

* ‘ OARAOf SAtiS
*-*57 •W 'T he Claaiified Ada

Nuit advance

LET ME bathe and groom your 
'i. Groomiiig for all breeds of 

For am fntm ent Call Anna, 
r W-MM.

PROFESEIONAL GROOMING. AU 
small or medium site breeds. Julia 
Glenn. MS44M.

ARC BLUE Doberman puppies - 
Bred for I'onfirmation and temper- 
ment, out of Champion blood. Win be 
ready June 4. Will Iwld with deposit. 
Call lOMSS-Snt after 4:20 p.m

IP
\S  ^ M u u r  TWriN^ TO COT 

h COSiTS....

t>DE TO niness • Gange sale was 
ek. Weather percancelled last week

Thursday, Frida;mitting,
Saturday, no checks, 42S

lUS

’ «ir'iiR

shtiraewia
iM oe.CailgggHg

■dy Doear. 
wlMarday.

MW avMhh
I I M .  Call

§1

i f S R ^

MIS

• n o p u  M i m i o  P fO PU ' 

Ouy OameiW ............tM -tlSF

o n  ......................MS.M44

.........AM^aea
M MHÁilibirf MR .AÉ^4MA

SITS on ^ C  rg is-

'GARAGE SALE - 100 E F in t  - 
lAfws, Texas. 2 Bedroom hoine, 

location and good condition. 
Also stove, table and chairs, bed
room suite, living room suite, other 
In te re s ts  items Come and biowse. 

* *“*'■ »>•

g a r a g e  SALE ■ Nice Spinet piano 
for sale or trade, like new Also nice 

,  Pieno Call 026-3104. 600
•  Kwwa, Wheeler, Texas.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day all day. Saturday till U;00 noon. 
Boys c lo tli^  plus allkindsof miacel- 
laneous. 2127 N. Nelson.

GARAGE SALE 1011 Hamilton, 
Furnitun. dotnes, long draises all 
kinds of miscellaneous. Thursday 
and Friday.

ESTATE SALE, Friday and Satur
day Antiques and sue». 411 Willis- 
Ton. Whit?Deer

GARAGE SALE; 2621 Cherokee Fri- 
day 106; Saturday 0-2 Kingsize mat
tress set, bedspreads, Unens, house- 
«old appliances, clothes, window 
screens, etc

1029 FIR FRIDAY and Saturday 0 
a.m. Fish locator-depth finder, life 
vests, radio 0 track stereo, chair and 
ottoman and lots more. No early 

»sales.

^GARAGE SALE - 032 Terry Road, 
bar shiols, toys, etc. Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday.

TAKI
tered Blue Dobermans. Also hive 
Black and Red Dobermans and 
Chinese Pugs Call 373-2232 or 
373-2306

TO GIVE away, beautiful, full Mood 
Samoyed puppy. Call 663-4230.

I T
I ;

u

~WMYPt>

USU 4M .Ï 
& ß T  _

I « « ?  R? m t r l J
•N R d d îr , I W  U ^ T  y¿>u
■W-K TO OF 0 \F -

bjr parker anil wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE AND ACC.

SAVE MONEY on your truck Inwr- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
fora  FREE quote. 0036737.

FOR SALE - 1000 Chevrolet pickup, 
long wide bed. Vk ton, 4 speed; clean, 
neany new tiros. imk steel pUte in 
b e i  Call 00MS3Ì days or after 3 p. m. 
call 0634120

HRfSTOO« STOMS
120 N̂  ̂Gray 0030410

PARTS AND ACC.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. COMMERCIAL PROP. MOBILE HOMES

■ port Sale: 1020 Prairie Drive. Open 
i;36 a.m. All day Friday June 3th. 
Lots of good usable rummage. No 
early sales.

riday and 
N . Nelson

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day. A little of everything for 

,  everyone. 1010 Chestnut.

GARAGE SALE: 1136 Sierra. Friday 
thru Saturday. Tools, lots of miscel
laneous.

'YARD SALE - Friday only • IKfO 
Duncan.

SARAGE SALE - one day only, 
^ tu rday , June 6 from 0 til 7, clothes, 
furniture, knick-knacks, sewing no-

• tions. knit scraps, appliances, etc. 
Yellow hoiae^west o f John Deere 
tending., H l^w ay 60 east, across 
from Rodeo ptninds.

• GARAGE SALE - Friday, 0:30 - 3 
p.m. Depression glass, crockware, 
electric ffittle, rocker. Etc. No early 
Mrds 6fl N SomerviAe

.RUMMAGE SALE: Foursquare 
C hui^. 712 Lefors St. Friday and 
Saturday. 0 a m. to 3 p.m.

UAKAGE SALE - 2346 Asjpcn - fumi- 
•ture, children's clothes. Miscellane
ous. All day Friday, Saturday, Sun
day afternoon.

TREASURE SALE: Don’t miss our
fiarage full of treasures including 
win Ded, electric oven (built-in), 

baby items, larae womens clothes, 
etc. Thursday tiliOOO. Friday 10:00- 
6:00 1117 Juniper

MUSICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
^ronado Center 6633121

* Piano rebuilt upright 0200
Hammond CW d organ ..........MOO
Baldwin Spinet organ ..............$300
Yamaha new Spinet organ |006

• TAREUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117N Cuyler 6631231

We Buy Used Pianos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Cpimado Center 660-3121

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD slock removal 

-seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0037016 or toll free 
1-0034U4043

BRANGUS BULLS, 2years old 1000 
to 1200 jxtunds Tesiefi ready to use. 
0031l03after 0.

WANT TO buy hogs of all kinds Call 
0030034041, White Deer.

OKLAHOMA TRAINER moves to 
.  Pampa. Colts broke, rope and barrel 

horsMtrained m  month plus feed. 
DeniiB Walker M37004 74 a.m. and 
311 p.m.

* PETS I  SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SdmauMrs grooming Toy stud s e r  
vice avaUahle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Read, 
f« ^ l l4

POODLE GROOkUNG: Annie Au- 
n U /lM  S. Fbiiey. 0034006.

FCWSALE; 8 week old baby ferrets. 
Call 848 2566. HOMES FOR SALE
TOGIVE away« black has shots, 
good watch dog. 6664W W.M. Lon# Raolty

717 W Foster
SWORDTAILS. 3 for 62. Zebra 
Danio^ 3 for 61, Parakette, tt.96. 
Baby Ciockteils, |40. The Pei Sop , 
1213 W. WUks, illghway M W e ^

Phone 6633541 or 6639504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

6 PUPPIES TO Give away - 6 weeks 
old. Call 66336» after S:M p.m. MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member M "MLS''

OFFICE STORE EQ.
James Braxton-45321U 

 ̂ Jack W. Ni^ls-4434112 
 ̂  ̂ Malcom D enm -»35M

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maimlnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIY

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 
CaU 44321»

215 N. Cuylar 669-3353 HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood 
Call 56356» or 6633764

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Snop. 6632631.

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote 
I53S7S7

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy ing one piece or complete 
service orflafwaro. hoUoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying jjremTum 

McCarieys's Jewelry, IM N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, $12 S 
Oiyler.

3 BEDROOM, 1 \  baths, brick home. 
Dining room, den, 2 car garage with 
opener. Fenced backyard; 2722 
Comanche or 563ni0. Loan assump
tion possible with low interest rste

tion. $256 month, nim i% 's^S?6 
Beech, cnoicc location. 17» square 
feet. Call » 9 5 1 »  after 4 p.m week
days, all day weekends

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
<>>ttonsaad Hull sacks. 20oente each. 
C afijay Triwper, 6637425.

REDUCED PRICE
No longer listed with realtor. Three 
Bedrooms, I^« bath, fully carpeted, 
energy efficient, central heat and 
air, storm windows, garage door 
opoier, fenced yard close to grade 
school and junior high, 4 years old. 
Must see to appreciau. Call 463I7M 
or see at 1921 N. Dwight.

BUYING USED Oilfield Button BIU 
We will pick-up. Call Butch, 
4633334634

1TOULD LIKE to buy a lot in Pampa 
for a 12x66 mobile home. Call
669TSI6. FOR SALE in Miami recently re

modeled, 3 bedroom home on large 
corner lot. Llvingroom, family 
roont^ ikibaths, fully carprted. Con
tact BobBurgoon, l3l3 Lyons Drive. 
563S«1.

WANT TO..buy new or used white, 
tan, or yellow colored bricks. Call 
66334»

WANT I P  buy bricks and concrete 
Mocks. Call 6B-23K, Lefors. 
W0UC6""L1KE to buy fold-out 
camper. 9433676.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom hoiae, new

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $16 week 
Davis Hotel, 116te W. Ifoster, Clean, 
Quiet, 6636115

BY OWNER - 3-2-2 Brick, Cedar 
patio cover, fireplace, storm win
dows, assumable non-escalating 7ty 
pocent, 6236 total monthly 6fl.5W 
equUy Priced at $» ,6»  »17 Lynn. 
^ « 3 2 4 6 4

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
Mils paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1631 N. Sumner 6432161.

FURN. HOUSE

FOR SALE By Owner: Just outside 
of city limits, acre, 3 bedrooms. 
Iki baths. Double garage. Double 
ovens, cooktop, dishwasher, $26.6» 
Bower CHy Road Call 6 5 9 » »

HOUSE FOR Sale - Lefors Call 
533»12APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur

nished and unfurnished. Call 
66326»

LOTS FOR SALE
I ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 
access; gas, water, electricity, 
water on property. 6l4,6W. 563»7l, 
5635145

CLEAN 2 room, 1 person or couple, 
no pets, 6632671 or 6636679.

CLEAN, SMALL 2 bedroom mobile 
home, $175 plus deposit. No pete, 
68311»

NICE 1 bcdrooip duplex dose in. 
W i^ M d g a p a id  Sihgle or couple.

LOT FOR Sale - 26» Fir Approxi
mately 75x1» 665» Call 663% 7or 
6635157

UPSTAIRS EFnCIENCY'S at 3WS. 
Cuyler. $lM.WiTN>nth. No children or 
pete. 6 6 3 ^

FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; also Industrial lot on 
Price Road Call 66326»

UNFUN. HOUSE COMMERCIAL PROP.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, northeast 
part of town, couple only, no pete. 
Call 352-22» or 37341»

COMMERCIAL • Large metal build
ing, offices, large fenced yard, for 
manufarturing oilfield related busi
ness, garage, welding shop, 
war^KMise. ML^611. MUteSanders 
4632671, Shed Realty 8633761

NICE, (XEAN 2 bedroom. Garage, 
N o ^ te  Deposit. Inquire at 1118

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

S'PI
FFICE SPACE or Commercial. 

. ioneer Offices. 310 N. Ballard. 
6033226 or 0034207

CORONADO CENTER
Retail oRice space availabe in the
followi— ‘ ------
square
square feet. 4006 squ 
Ralph G. Davis Inc ., Realtor, 
006-333-0031. 3741 Olsen Blvd. 
A m a i^ ,  Thxas 79100

- A U TO  INSURANCE f  
PROBLEAdS ;

Kogt. ovfogi. rojaciad drivari W 
icoMM oi driving rwettrd. Abo ^  

Icount for proforrod rtakt. £
SERVICE INSURANCE ^  

[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS
Dovid Hutto 6637271

Jm FìKhor Roolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offico
U S N W««t 6«9-94l 1
Branch ONko
Coronodo Inn 669-6381

JonCrippwi ..............440-S232*
Rwnice H te g M ......... 445-4310
Mary lew Oomlt ORI 449-9417 
Dwwtliy JoRmy <MI . 449-2434
Nemta Haider........... 449-3942

. . —  j —  M4.434nCwOfyvl ll9C*W*Mw099 • a
Melba Maapiwva . , .  .449-4292
UMitralnaid ............ééS-4979
Made litt« Dunn,

iialiar ...................445-3940
Jaa Plachar, Itakar .,  .449-9544

SUCCEEDnumi USI
'ÉlSIISIBIIIilSIIllSi

CORONADO CeUTH 
TAKING A m JC A TK M t 

PART TIM E FULLTIM E

Dooming E Evining Fini Cook
UMAmndoMo fWMOook

MoraMg E Evoning WgoloMtak

COMPANY BCNEm*
Qnap InounM Nnolon Flon
MtfWoMiOM CndNUniOR

WMgnwt goiiOggortiMliyrwgiiiporMff /

V ,

lease has expired 
available Call 
0164433303

ICOME producing ,1?®  ^^DROOM mobile
rt StreeCpresenl
Owner fiMiicing »«*-*«1 •«*'■ 7 p m or 
017-4437204 or Sunday s, 4630030______________

1070 CAMEO (Lancer I mobile home, 
1 4 ^  3 M room , 2 baths, fireplace. 
Private fenced lot Small down and 
owner will carry 6033031 days, 
6631711 evenings.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan, 
13,173 square feet, owner will carry, 
00k-333SlM or 37^4140

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, 30 foot 
frontxllO foot with2tk stories. Call 
4632000

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
LAKEFRONT HOME, electric, air. 
conditioned, woodbuming fireplace 
dock, boat ramp and storage, fruit 
trees 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 12x30 sun 
porch. Lake Greenbelt Estates. 
6 «  3627 647,300

GREENBELT LAKE 2 bedrooms. 
1^ baths, basement, storage build
ing. Nice, must sell. ^23,0033732080. 
6 foO a m.

FARMS & RANCHES
240 ACRES dryland. Approximately 
2 miles East of White Deer, Texas 
and one mile North on Dorchester 
Farm to Market Road UM. Bob 
Maipr Real Estate, Amarillo 
3337M

REC. VEHICLES
Bilft Custom Campon 
0634313 030S. Hobari

UUMMST SUFPIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIIS IN THIS AREA 

SUFERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock .We want to serve you!

1070 23 foot Itasca, fully self- 
contained. power plant. Excellent 

Sacriffet

AUTOS FOR SALE
toil GRAN PRIX Pontaic, loaded. 24 
miles per gallon, must sell im
mediately wul sacrifice at pay off. 
032003 after 7 p.m.

MUST SELL! 1010 Chevrolet Cita- 
tion - Great gas mileage, excellent 
condition, loteed. CairD32303.

condition.
6637021

[fee 6637301 or

I EASY LIFT load leveler trailer 
hitch Call 0633434

1077 22 Foot Lindy Motorhome, 440 
Dodge, new tires, good condition. 
010,S06. 300 Houston, Borger,

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6632303

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer $43 j>er month. Call 
0432340 or 6631113

FOR RENT 3 mobile home lots. 
803-2001

MOBILE HOMES
1073 BELLA VISTA - 14x70 - fully 
furnished, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air, distwasher, dis
posal. ^  private lot. Call 0036040.

FOR SALE -1077 Town and Country 
mobije home, 14x00, 04600 and as
sume Ots year note Call 4634907, 
1127 S Finley

SOLITAIRE MOBILE Home 14x00,3 
bedrooms. 2 bath. Call 060-4211 after 
3 p.m.

S V ^
1002 N. HOSART 
Office 6AS-3761

Lorofw ParH .............060-3145
Audrey Aloiondor .. .003-6122
Milly Sandm ...........669-2671
Sodio burning ..........040-2547
Ova Mowfoy ............. 665-2207
Sandra Metrido ........669-6640
barb Robbim ............665-3290
bolo lobbim ............665-3290
lira iuirall ............... 665-0609
Henry bale Oorreft . .035-2777
Janie Shed ORI ........665-2039
Walter Shed Oraker . .665-2039

MEN AND WOMEN
1 7 - 6 2

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
Vo High School Ntctssèry 
Poiilions Sian 4s High 4s

$ 8 e 7 5  HOUR
•POST OFFICE «CLERICAL 
•MECHANICS *INSPECTORS

KEEP PPESENT JOB WH'LE 
PREPARING AT HOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXAMS 
Writ« A Inelud« Phon« No To: 

Nitlonal Tftimng Svc.. Inc.

BOX 1
%  THE PAMPA NEWS 

BOX 2198 
PAMPA, TX. 79065

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

U K H
BMUtifully decorated three bedroom home in an excellent location. 
Two btlto , f ^ y  room, dkiiag loom, large U f a ^  with b r e ^  
S 7 & 0  *’* '* ^ ’ •* •'" ' c***foD vapea

COMANCHI
Neat S bedroom brick borne with 1% betbo. UviM room, den, end 
kUchan hM buitt-lna. UtUty reom, double gvage'central heai and 
air. ta.000.00 MLS 74t ^

FM
Only 2 yean  old. 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathe, family rooni, kitdian, 
dlatig Mwa, end utiUN reom. Extra nice m ailer nalh. Fireplace, 
gwage opener. Exoelfont oendltion. ROJOO.OO MLS 751

AFARTD«NT
I Uvlng room, dining eree, 

her, eOeve refrigerator, 
1 new carpet. Manme-

OFFICE •  669-2522
Melesi War nar ..........665-1427
•stkyCsIa ................66S-R126
RubyARen ................665-6295
RsHeaUiaman ..........665-4l4g
MeHtyn Kaapy ORI, CRS

■rahar ..................66M 449

HUGHES BLDG

babble U d s ................663I1SR
lelsVanNiie ..............669-7970
Id MuUlMwMIn ........ 6634552
iuAÍ3wwíÍsORli’¿Í5

1072 EL CAMINO 307, new tires, 
$1430 Call 0034047 or 0A-71S3

1072 4 Wheel drive, til ton pickup, new 
paint, interior. 12-13 all tarrain tiree. 
liftkii Call60^01or003407INice!

1978 SILVERADO pickup, automa- 
IK. air. $4403. Watson Motors. 701W 
Foster, 1036233.

1000 ONE TON dolley ax if. Call 
0637038after3

1060 CHEVY TRUCK with 74,000 
miles and cab over camper Caniper 
s le w  4 and kitchen eqmpinent. 2143 
N Sumner

FOR SALE - 1076 Lancer, I4x$0 
mobile home. 3 bteroom, 2 bath, 
L'yPiS'Si central air, unfurnished, 

C^all006-447-20Hafter3p.m.. 
Wellington, Texas

TRAILERS
ro R  RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 0^3147; bus- 
mess 6037711.

TRAILERS FOR Sale 313 E Brown 
or call H3I701 afternoons.

F O R ^L E  - Two motorcycle trailer 
call 0332303, Lefors

OLD I fmt trailer hoqse - house part 
no good good chasu and tanaum 
axle with riectric brakes, 0300 Call 
6638540

AUTOS FOR SALE

1075 PACER XL - good condition, 
good gas mileage, Ifr l Monte Carlo, 
like new, loaded, 60-40 seats, less 
than 20.000 miles, 4034007, 1127 S. 
Finley.

1078 OLDSMOBILE Star Fire 
GT-V4 5 speed loaded, 24,000 milÌM, 
$4230 803l£:si30after4:30

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 4631241

^ V E  MONEY on your motorcycle 
uisurance.' Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 4033757

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
milei west of P a n ^  H i p l ^  00. 
We now have rebuilt anarnatori and 
starters at low prices. We appradate 
your business. Phone 0033222 er 
>033002.______________________

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN 6 SON 
301 W. Foster 0030444

SAVE MONEY on your boot inwr- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
(w a F M E  quote 0133757.

II FOOT BASS Boat, all the equip- 
ment, power lift motor. IS horse 
Johnson, trolling motor, Lowranee 
Depth Aiider.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 

lOfW Foster 0632330

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin c 
Evinrude. good tandum aa 
with brakes and new tires, 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
C i ^ r .  $2406.

iieniiserTS 
ixel tniller 
res. Down

i r o  PLYMOUTH Sport Fury, low HONDA CB 200T 2 helmets plus 
mileage. Call 06330n ifter 3 p.m. condition 4 3 3 ^ 7

FOR SALE: 14 foot Giaapar ski boat 
with 1072 10 horsepower B v k t f ^  
motor in very good condkioa. SUe, 
ropes.Ufe jackets, and 2 fuel tanks. 
Callt0327n

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211 Alcock 0035001

CULBERSON-STOWEES
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart M3160S

HAROLD BARRSn FORD CO.
“Etefore You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 6038404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars

300 W. Foster. 0433102

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
863 W Foster 0031061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 0033233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

9IU M. DERR 
B«B AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 0633374

NUkRCUM
Ponila^ Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

$33 W Foster 0132371

DOUG BOYD (MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 63337%

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC k  Toyota 
833 W Poster 6432371

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 1435737

1073 VOLVO: AM-FM, air con
ditioner, power, leather interior, 
CsU6«Ì3l7lorMS3l40.

IOTI DIESEL Cadillac coupe DeVUIe 
D'Elegance, fully loaded, Firemist 
Uue »34433. l»-02»

1078 CADILLAC4door sedan Deville 
D 'ElMance, like new, loaded. 
803aEPSni, Vhite Deer

1077 MGB - 33,000 miles. Excellent 
coixiition, make offer. Call 863C34.

1077 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 2 
door, bucket seats, V3 power and air 
condition. $4200.0éo»$0after4p.m.

1074 10 foot K WaU Inn 330 V-0 
1172 Chevy Van I  cylinder 
10» Ford^online 4 
1003 Ford Mustang (white)
10» Ford Mustang (red) for parts. 
10» Ford EconouM 
Can be seen at 001 S Barnes St. 

4631131.

FOR SALE: 1071 VW square back 
Runs. $473. Sec at P a n ^  Mobile 
Home Park on Highway O  east. Lot 
20

FOR SALE: 1071 LTD, 1064 Chevy 
and 1073 Vega Call 8432SM.

COlUaOR'S ITEM 
Toyota Célica ST automatic AM-FM 
cassette Upe player, power assisted 
brakes. M uxe wheels. 4,400 mites. 
Convertible Call 4033Í71

1072 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 40,000 
nUles, V4, excellent mileage. AM- 
FM 0 trick, air 00303»

Fastback~

1174 - M Oldsmobite 4-door hardtop 
Loaded $050.6034007,1127 S. Finley

1070 MONTE CARLO, like new, 
loaded. 0040 seats, less than 20,001) 
mites 0034007,112^ S. Finley.

1973 MONTEGO. 2 door. $13» Call 
6033032

1075 DODGE Aroen RT, low miles, 
302 V3 engine Z-door, sunroof, AM 
FM stereo, automatic, power steer- 

. ing, power brakes, air, dual n o rt 
miiTors. sport interior, fold down 
back seat for cargo »4M 6637375

FOR SALE - 1076 Pontiac - fully 
loaded, <*ood condition, low mileage 
Call 5532525

1070 DATSUN 200SX - Excellent 
condition, under »000 miles, great 
gas mileage. 0633735.

FOR SALE - 1176 Suzuki GT 300 - 
Very good condition. Only 0,700 
milee. Call 0033236.

1976 HARLEY Biceotenial. Has 
Spring^ and lost of chrome. $3200.00 
Also IKBATCM $230.00 Cella»34$l
FOR SALE - 107$ Suzuki GT300 - 
V ^i^^ood  condition, $700. Call

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Cape 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvue 
81$ W. Foster $ $ 3 0 1

FOR SALE: 11» Yamaha tlM Spe
cial. Excellent condition. Call 
6033423

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Elertronic wheel balancing 

301 W Foster 6035444

i m '
RULTOlUmïïS
669 68S4

OKice;
420 W. Francis

VabnaUwtsr ........... 660-0533
Joyce Wllüemi (Ml . .6694766
Karan Hunter ........... 669-7553
Mildrad Scott ........... 669-7501
bordano Ncof ........... 6694100
iimor lolch (Ml ........663-5075
Oonovo Michool OOI .6694231 
Claudine iolch ORI . .663-5073
MckToylcr ............... 669-9500
Jee Hunier ............... 669-7553
OavM Hunier ........... 663-2903
MardoNc Hunlei (Ml . . .  Srakor

We Iry Hoidcr la moke 
Ihings eoeier for our Qlonri.

MOBRE HOME
Just count the extras in this 14x» 
mobile home. T h re e h e d » o 0 .2
baths, _______
in tM B r a r t» U 0 R in i ie  fain- 
U y ^ ^ R ^ B fitT M Iy  csTMted 
anapancted. Assumable loan. 
$13.0». MLS 717 MH

ENTERTAINING MORE 
THESE DAYS?

This home can accomodate your 
n e c^  for formal or u su a l art Jo- 
geuim . It s got an degonnivuiiz 
room, a den plus a game room, 3 
bedrooms, 2 4  batM, woodburn- 
ing firepuce, double garage with 
an opener, and a low uiterest loan 

'With substantial down payment. 
tW’s MLS 330

WATER 
FRONT LOTS

This summer build the home of 
your dreams on these 2 lake front 
lots at Greenbelt. Enjoy the cool 
lake brecics from the patio of 
your weekend retreat. (JEI

iNonnaWard

tonni# Schaub ORI . .663-1369
Mary Howard ............665-3107
Oom Dead* ............... 6634940
Corf Itaimcdy ............669-3006
0.0. TrimMc (Ml ___ 669-3323
MaryClybum ............669-7959
Mike Ward ............... 669-6413
MonaO-NMl ............669-7063
Nina Spoanmcrc ___ 663-2526
Judy Taylor ............... 663-5977
VoH Hogoman ORI . .663-2190 
DcnoWhMcr ............669-7333

3346

CORRAL REAl ESTATB' 
12S W. Frande

POTENTIAL BUSINESS 
Site on Hobart St. Excellent 
n o t  for your busineas. Move 
the house off or remodel the 
existing home into offices. 
Easy access and high traffic. 
MLS 331C

EQUITY BUY
Interest will not accelerate on 
this 3 bedroom, I tt  bath cen
tral heat and air, frame on 
corner lot. Cloae to Pampa 
Mall k  Coronado CommunRy 
HospiUI MLS 7G 

WANT OUT 
Of CITY?

How about living in Alan- 
reed? 3 bedrooms, 1% bath, 
pecan trees, greenhouse, 
barn, very large lot. MLS 7 »  

UNIQUE INDEED 
Is the design of this house in 
Lefors 2 bedrooms, nice car
pet, gas fireplace, storm cel
lar, iv g e  garden qwt. O.E..

PRICED TO SELL 
$16,3» buys you this stucco 
home on large corner lot in 
M cLm. Lots of pofsibUitice, 
would make a nice family 
home or retirees home. Call 
today for more details. O.E.

Dobi McCullaugh .669-2727
louleCaa ______ 665-3667
Twite M ter ........665-5360
brand! Iraoddu* .6634636 
bradiradterd ....663-734$
biNCoe ............... 6633667
DofiiOaWon ........663-7367
.tev Turner ............669-2339
DiwHia Sandott . .663-2021 
OaM W. Sander« ....... IrMrar

In hmgo-Wa'ra the I.
fOW’urfoJ'AOd ls4#40Cer»n#e«ew 

••9f4«Of #• *' 400* art n4C»"'u'». •96*l«et9rrae>-ato" M>niw«4uSA
loon offoooMMiBpooOBo^owooOooO^oraloB

NEVA WEEKS Roolty
MLS 669.9904

Suite 42S Hughot Rwilding 
PRICE EEDUaiON

On this 144 acres with large brick home, 
12te miles northeast of Pampa. Best buy of 
the year MLS 344T

Neve Weak«, traksr
.669-3319
.669-9904

TKancm IfUtan, ß».

TOYOTAÍl̂ 833 W. FOSTER

PONTIAC - BUICK - CMC TRUCKS

<*THE BEST FROM BOTH WORLOS 
WITHOUT LEAVING TOWN”

CHARLES COOK

CHARLES COOK WILL 
BE PLEASED TO ASSIST 
YOU WITH YOUR AUTO 
NEEDS.

STOP BY OR C A U  
669-2571 

or
666-7854
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Paul Reggettz remembers personal nightmare
EDITOR S NOTE — It's a nightmare of reality But Paul 

Reggettz lived through it. and remembers Accused of 
murdering his wife and two children. Reggettz eventually 
confessed to the crimes. Later, he was freed, after another 
:man admitted the killings AP Writer Strat Douthat vividly 
recounts how it all happened, though some ' whys " remain 
unanswered

By STRAT DOUTHAT 
Associated Press W riter

SOUTH CHARLESTON. W Va (APi -  Paul Reggettzhasa 
jrecurring fantasy He wants to climb atop a tall building and 
'scream at the people below
J "There's one thing I'd like to ask them. " he says "That 
{question is. Why?
! He ta kes a sip of coffee and shakes his head 
j "People tell me to forget what happened They want to 
forget what happened to my wife and kids but. if 1 had my 

¡way I'd still climb upon a building and scream My wife and

kids were murdered. Why?"'
A tall. thin, shy man. Reggettz peers out at the world 

through thick lenses. What he's seen during the last two of'his 
37 years makes him shudder.

"I still think about it almost all the time," he says, puffing 
his pipe as he sits in a busy restaurant.

What he thinks about is a long-running horror show that 
began the morning of Dec. 13. 1979. He returned from work 
that day and found the bodies of his wife, his 4-year-old 
daughter and his 7-year-old son in the family's small, frame 
house in nearby St Albans

We had planned to go Christmas shopping." he recalls, 
squinting as if to see the past more clearly. "My wife. 
Vanessa, and daughter. Bernadette, were supposed to meet 
me beside the highway My son. Paul J r . was supposed to be 
in school."

When his wife and daughter were not at the appointed 
meeting place. Reggettz went home to look for them.

Youth program gives kids chance
j By BOB PETRIE
I Ternpe Diaily News State baseball

h TEMPE. Ariz (API — Itmay beonly 
ja coincidence that his name is Simon 
jPelers and that he lives on Halo Drive 
jin Compton. Calif

But with the miracles he has worked 
for the youngsters in his neighborhood 
.over the past 20 years. Peters' name 
Ifits in quite well He is the guiding light 

ufor kids to whom sports offered an 
I |alternative to life on the streets 
[j Peters, through a youth baseball 
liprogram he started in Compton, is 

responsible for sending a number of 
youngsters from the predominantly 
black suburb of Los Angeles into the 
major leagues, via Arizona State 
University.

Included among them is his son. Rick 
Peters of the Detroit Tigers, who 
starred for the Sun Devils from 1974-77 

Others who have started with Peters' 
program and gone on to the majors 
include Minnesota's Ken Landreaux 
and Darrell Jackson. Montreal's Bob 
Pate and Hubie Brooks of the .New York 
.Mets Outfielder Ed "Dog' Irvine is a 
budding prospect in the Milwaukee 
Brewer organization 

Recently. Peters, himself a former 
bas eba l l  p l a ye r  and Har l em 
Globetrotter, was given a soecial

award for his contributions to Arizona

Peters started his program with 
someone who didn't go on to Arizona 
State and who wasn't his son

We had t hi s ,  park in our 
neighborhood. Roy Campanella Park, 
named after the old Dodger catcher." 
recalled Peters, now a 50-year-old 
interior decorator in Compton "They 
had this Little League program 
structure with six coaches out there and 
they were always choosing ballplayers, 
anybody who could hit. throw or run 

There was this blond-haired kid 
naiped’David Hale, who had a new cap. 
new shoes and glove and a couple other 
kids who never were chosen, and 1 went 
home quite upset

My wife told me. Why don't you get 
a team of your own"’ All you re doing is 
telling someone else to do it. " Peters 
continued "So I went and got a list of 
David and all those other fellas who 
weren't chosen, and I started working 
with these kids, and next year, 
everyone wanted to pick David Hale 
because he had become a good pitcher 

"He said. If Mr Peters doesn't have 
a team. I don't want to play.' So that's 
how it got going. Peters said 

The program grew quite successful. 
Peters said, because the kids were

involved with baseball and not roaming 
the increasingly dangerous streets of 
Compton Currently, he runs five 
different teams in the area.

As Rick and the others became older 
and more proficient in baseball, the 
elder Peters began looking for an 
avenue to success for his players. He 

( found it in Arizona State baseball coach 
Jim Brock

Despite the success of several of 
Peters proteges, he places the highest 
emphasis on education

"Just about anybody can play 
baseball, but what do they do without 
b a s e b a l l ' ’ " he said "In our 
neighborhood, a lot of kids were signing 
right out of high school, and they 'd be in 
pro ball maybe a year or a year and a 
half and return home High school 
prepared them for nothing.

"So my thing is to stress education, 
and I see to it that every player who 
played in my program has a chance at 
something

"Kids like to rap. so we have rap 
sessions, and I've been able to reach 
kids that way." he added "I tell them 
that  if they can't all be good 
ballplayers, they can become good 
citizens You've got to give yourself a 
chance

"The front door wai locked so I went in the back door," he 
says. "The first thing I saw when 1 went in was my wife's bare 
legs, sticking out of the bedroom door.''

He recalls running wildly toward the front door, to seek help.
'«Just as I reached the front door I caught a glimpse of my 

daughter, through the comer of my eye. She was hanging from 
a door, with a rope around her neck."

He ran to a nearby hot dog stand and thrast a dollar bill at a 
stranger, saying: "Mister, my family's been murdered; call 
the police!"

With that, he ran back to the house.
"I kept thinking. What am I going to tell Paul Jr.? I still 

didn't know about him '"
After re-entering the house. Reggettz recalls picking up his 

wife's body and placing it on the bed. He took his daughter 
down from the door

"I was sitting there waiting for the police when I suddenly 
felt whoever did it might still be in the the house. So, I started 
going from room to room. I found Paul's body when Igottothe 
bathroom He was face down in the bathtub.”

Reggettz' eyes begin to water He grimaces and puffs his 
pipe, sending up clouds of aromatic smoke that temporarily 
screen his face When the smoke clears, his composure is 
back.

But during the hours immediately following his grisly 
discovery, he was to lose any semblance of control

"I was over at Company B headquarters." he continues, 
gesturing toward the West Virginia State Police detachment 
just across from the restaurant. "For a long time I thought I 
was helping with the investigation."

He recalls that the state troopers initially were friendly and 
sympathetic but began acting differently as the day wore on

What he didn't know was that the troopers had gotten a 
medical examiner's report indicating his family had been 
killed before he went to work. Although later challenged by 
other pathologists, it apparently convinced his interrogators 
that they had the killer

The troopers came and went." says Reggettz "They kept 
asking me to tell them what had happened the night before, 
asking me to tell them again and again.

"Then, they'd get me in a crossfire and one would jump up 
and yell. That's not what you told us the last time!"'

By midnight he had been in the basement of the state police 
detachment for 12 hours He says he didn't ask for an attorney 
because he didn't think he needed one. Also, he says he was not 
permitted to make any phone calls, nor were members of his 
family who came to the detachment allowed to see him.

"His uncle, who has since died, came to the detachment 
twice and was told that Paul was a suspect and was being 
questioned. " says Joe Thomas, one of Reggettz' two 
court-appointed lawyers "Other members of his family 
telephoned and were told the same thing."

Reggettz recalls how. after 12 hours of non-stop questioning, 
some of the troopers began to lose patience.
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‘One of them hauled off and knocked me out of my chair and 
I landed on the floor, chair and all. Then, he reached behind his 
back and I heard his pistol cock. A second later I felt the barrel 
in my chest; then he put it against my throat and said: I've 
got kids, too. You know, I could blow you away and nobody 
would ever know who did it.'” ;;;te  Police Capt David 
Lemmon says he did not see Reggettz suffer any abuse during 
questioning. Trooper H.F. "Woody" Woodyard. who 
conducted the interrogation, denies Reggettz was beaten or 
threatened and says no lawyer was summoned because "he 
didn't ask for one."

After 14 hours of quest ioning, Reggettz broke 
"Two of thetfi came to.the door of the room where 1 was 

being questioned They told the trooper who was questioning 
me to leave and let us havd him ' He told me. 'OK. I'm gonna i 
give you five more ihinutes and after that I won't be 
responsible for what happens '"

Reggettz says he held out for another minute or so befofe 
saying; "'OK. whatever you want.'-

"They'd broke me down." he says. ."I admit it. I was afraid 
Also. I hadn't had any sleep for two days And. you know. 1 felt 
like something inside me had died I felt an emptiness come 
inside me."

So. Paul Reggettz was behind bars, charged with murdering 
his son. daughter and wife of nine years. He was to spend the 
next 11 months in the Kanawha County Jail, awaiting trial 

"They wouldn't set any bond," said Thomas "They 
wouldn't let him out on bond, even though they had known 
from the second week that his blood didn't match the stains 
they found in the house and even though the results from the lie 
detector test the state police gave him were inconclusive. 

Reggettz smiles sadly as he recalls those dark, dreary days 
"The company I worked for sent me a notice of discharge 

while I was in jail, and my wife's people all believed I was 
guilty. I felt like the whole world had turned against me 1 was 
having nightmares and. on more than one occasion. 1 almost 
took my life. "

The months passed and Reggettz sat in jail, reading the 
Bible and talking with the other prisoners 

“ I have to say that I was treated well while I was in jail. " he 
says. "I made some good friends More than once I d be 
talking to somebody and he'd tell me. You know. Paul. I don't 
think you did i t ' "

The state finally reached that same conclusion, after a 
young man who formerly lived near the family confessed to 
the killings.

Kanawha County Prosecutor James Roark had refused to 
recommend bail for Reggettz although he now says he had 
doubts early on. after learning that the blood stains didn't 
match. But he says Reggettz' rights were preserved and the 
state did not act irresponsibly.

Since his release Reggettz has reconciled with most of his 
in-laws and gotten a job as a janitor. He's still trying to put his 
life back together, trying to figure out what happened
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